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Martha Boesing is a feminist playwright who in 
association with the feminist t heatre , At the Foot of 
the Mountain, has written and produced feminist plays 
si nce 1974 . Boesing has contrib u ted to the development 
of feminist dra matic theory and criticism in the United 
States. 
In this di sse r tatio n, Boesing ' s twenty-two 
published a nd produced plays are analyzed . The 
ana l yses are placed in the context of the experi mental 
theatre movement of the 1960s a nd the women's mo vem e n t 
of the 1970s in the United States and in Minneapo lis , 
where At the Foot of the Mountain is located . The 
scripts are analyzed for recurrent patterns in the use 
of t he stage space, the development of th e characters , 
the organizatio n of the dramatic struct ur e and fo rm, 
and the manipulation of the languag e and mus ic . 
Throughout the analyses , particular attention is given 
to the way s in which Boesing's feminist thinki ng 
i nforms her work so that fe mi nist theatre may be 
distinguished from other forms of experimental theatre . 
I n addition to the ana ly ses of the written texts , a 
v ideo of a perform a nce and the film of a p l ay are 
a na lyzed . Finally, feminist dramatic theo ry as 
represented by Boesing is comp are d to relevant feminist 
theories of literature and film. 
Thus, thi s dissertation is a case study of a 
radical feminist playwright i n the United States , who 
consciously rejected the commercial theatre to work 
regionally, and wh o , i n a feminist theatre , prod uced a 
significa nt body of work as a feminist i n a feminist 
co n text . Boesing's strategies of writing can therefor e 




The Oxford English Dictionary defines matr ix as 
follows: 
Matrix: in L . womb, in older Latin 
pregnant animal, female animal used for 
breeding; ap p. f. mater mother, by 
c hange of th e e ndin g . 
1. The uteru s o r womb . Also occas . 
used for Ovary . 
2. A place or medium in which something 
is bred, produced, or developed. 
3. A place or point of origi n or 
growth. 
Martha Boesing, as a femin ist playwright, writ es 
from the matrix of her experien ce . Her published 
volume of works, Journey Along the Matrix, is titled to 
illuminate her experience as a n artist and a woman. 
With the author's permission , the volume of plays forms 
the basis for the title of this dissertation . 
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CHAPTER I 
AN INTRODUCTION 
Feminism in theatre, like feminism in society, has 
been controversial. There has been no universal 
agreement in theatre, or in society, about the meaning 
of the word feminist, or about how feminism relates to 
words like female, feminine, womanly . In theatre, as 
in society, different groups of self - described 
feminists occasionally compete--heterosexual and 
lesbian feminists, b lac k and whit e feminists, a nd 
feminists who want to work within the system a nd those 
who want to destroy and build anew. Indeed, so 
problematic has the term feminist theatre become that 
several theatres now call themselves women ' s theatres 
instead of feminist theatres to avoid the controversy 
and confusion that the word feminist e ngenders. Thus, 
the process of defining feminist theatre is as 
difficult as defining feminist literature, for wit hin 
the theatre groups, no standard definition exists. 
In spite of the lack of agreement on definitions, 
there is one point of agreement among femi nist s i n 
society and in theatre: women in contemporary culture 
are oppressed. Thus, women, as an oppressed group, are 
subject to mistreatment by other groups, by society at 
large, and by members of their own gro up based on the 
accumulation of misi nf or med attitudes a nd the 
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rigidification of those attitudes into societal 
institutions . 
Some feminists have chosen to use theatre as a way 
of presenti n g and exploring the issues of feminism . 
When an organized theatre takes as a major goal such 
exploration , it has been called a feminist theatre , or, 
alternately , a wome n ' s theatre because the use of the 
wider classification seems less threatening to some 
audiences . Feminist theatres and women ' s theatres 
committed to a feminist perspective attempt to make the 
oppression of women visible and consequently to change 
misinformed attitudes and the i nstitutions that rigify 
those attitudes . Because such artistic work is 
directly affected by the political events of the 
c u lture , a study on feminist theatre necessarily must 
consider the major trends of that culture. 
Despite the presence of feminist theatre, feminist 
criticism of drama and theatre is in its i n fancy 
compared with that of film and literat u re. At Helen 
Krich Chinoy ' s retirement celebration at Smith College 
in 1986 , Roberta Sklar called on all women in theatre 
to attend to the need for feminist criticism . Martha 
Boesing, present at the same celebration, agreed with 
Sklar, saying , ''Women ' s theatre has perhaps rea c hed its 
peak a nd is passing because now women are more 
established in theatre . However, we need our work 
criticized from a feminist perspe c tive. We NE8D to be 
< ., 
criticized . We need feminist critics ." As creato rs of 
theatre, Skla r and Boesing realize that their work 
needs va lidation by critics who understand its purpose . 
But femi nist criticism in theatre and drama has 
suffered from several problems: First , because of 
disagreements about who se work was tha t of feminists i n 
theatre as opposed to that of women in thea t re, there 
has been no general agreement o n what ought to be 
studied. Second, when agreements could be r eache d, 
there have often been difficulties in f i nding a body of 
mate ri als that fit the criteria established by the 
agreements. Third, once a likely body of materia l has 
been i dentified as appropriate, acquiring it has be e n 
unusually difficult, because many feminist dramas have 
been collectively produced and not written down. 
Fourth, there have been serious problems surrounding 
production. 
Although the first three problems ar e self 
explanatory, the fourth probably requ i r es some 
clarificatio n. Feminist plays tend to be experimental 
rather than trad it ional . They rarely derive th eir 
unity fro m causal plots a nd seldom use simple narrative 
to tell a story . Because the play ' s story is told 
l a rgely through non-narrativ e, often non-verbal mea ns , 
feminist p l ays , like other kinds of e xp erime nta l play s , 
tend to depend to an un co mmon degree o n the production 
for their fo rce and meaning . But it has been unu s ually 
difficut to get feminist plays produced, for several 
reasons. First, al most all experimental theatres are 
non-commercial. Second , almost all politically 
s u bversive theatres are non - commercial. To these two, 
feminist theatre adds a third - - male producers--who hold 
the money and the power . Now, to be sure unproduced 
drama is possible , but for a rhetorical theatr~, no 
production equals death. 
With such problems as feminists working in theatre 
have found, it is perhaps not surprising that they have 
sought differi ng solutio n s . Some try to accommodate i n 
some way to the mainstream , commercial theatre. Suc h 
women have occasionally been inclined to compromise 
their own feminism even as they have written the works 
that redefine women . Others have sought support in 
gro u ps outside the commercial mainstre.am, in separate, 
feminist groups . And eve n when these groups are not 
immune to the pressures of theatrical production, their 
attempts at collaborative or leaderless management have 
occasionally caused the m to be victi mized by a pattern 
that has come to be called " kill the leader." Their 
internalized oppressions (the unconsciou s acceptance of 
misi nformed attitudes , as for example, that wom e n 
cannot be leaders) have caused them to unseat leaders 
that through indi vidual leader ship talent hav e emerged. 
When the "leader" collapses, the ·group ca nnot sustain 
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the leaderless ma nagement style so that the theatre 
company wo u ld lose heart a nd fold . 
I propose in this study to address these four 
problems in several ways . First , I will study the work 
of a self - proclaimed feminist playwright who has worked 
in a self - proclaimed feminist theatre . · Questions of 
appropriateness and defi nition should therefore be 
minimized. Second , I sha l l work with a body of 
published and p ro d uced work that is available and that 
is co nsidered b y the playwright to co nstitute a 
coherent and complete body of material . Third, I wi.11 
supplement my textual a nalysis of the written texts by 
examining the film of a particular play and attending 
live performances. Fourth , I will select a body of 
material that is substantial in quantity , quality, and 
duration . 
The published and prod u ced works of Martha Boesing 
meet these criteria. Boesing is a self-aware feminist , 
a political product of the 1960s with a strong 
commitment to the politics of feminism. But she is 
also a trained theatre person , knowledgeable about the 
traditions and techniques of mainstream theatre. 
Boesing is considered one of the major feminist 
playwrights in the United States ; furthermore , in 
addition to writing plays , she has written about 
playwriting. Indeed, Bobbi Ausubel called her a "guru" 
of the feminist theatre. 1 
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Boesing grew up in the 1940s , completed her 
education in the 1950s , experimented with i deas in the 
1960s, a nd, in the 1970s , after deciding to rejec t the 
val ues and work of the commercia l American theatre , she 
moved to Minneapolis , Mi n nesota . She established the 
feminist theatre , At the Foot of the Mountain, and in 
collaboration with that company produced twenty-two 
plays , of which two exist on videotape and one on 
film . 
Boesing was the artistic director and playwright of 
At the Foot of the Mo u ntain for ten years (1974-1984) . 
Although she res ig ned as the artistic director of the 
theatre in 1984, she contin u ed to work with the theatre 
on a project-by-project bas is . Howev er , in April 
1986, s he an n ou n ced that she was changing direction s in 
her caree r to seek a wider audience , beyond the 
geographical area of Min neapolis, for her fe mi nist 
plays . Thus , t wenty - two plays, her work produced wit h 
At the Foot of the Mounta i n between 1974-1984, ca n be 
considered a comp l ete and c oher e n t body . 
In studying the works of Marth a Boes i ng then, I a m 
undertaking , as a case study , the work of a feminist 
playwright i n the United States who consciously 
rejected mainstrea m commerc ial theatre to work 
regionally , and who, in a feminist t heatre , produc ed a 
significant body of work as a feminist in a feminist 
context . 
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Martha Boesing and At the Foot of the Mountain 
There has been no study of either Martha Boesing 
or her plays . The most relevant piece of scholarship 
is a diss ertation by Meredith Flynn that deals with At 
the Foot of the Mountain and thus tangentially sketches 
Boesing ' s search for theatrical form and her 
experimentation with the pr oduction process. 
Before undertaking t he textual analysis of the 
plays , I will sketch the social and theatrical mili eu 
in which Boesing wrote. Both the women's movement and 
the experi mental theatre movement peaked at the time 
that Boesing began her work with At the Foot of the 
Mountain; I will examine the ways in which both 
movements informed her c hoices . 
For this study , however, the ma jor e vidence will 
be the plays themselves . I have selected for study 
those that hav e been pub lis hed, pr oduced, or both . The 
plays to be considered , listed in c hronologi cal order 
by date of writ ing are the one-acts ..!:i.!!!_Q (1973) , The 
Gelding (1974), Mad Emma (19 76), Love Song for a n 
Amazon (1976), Trespasso (1977), Labia Wing s (1979) , 
So ng for Johanna (1981), and The Last Fire--An 
Illumi natio n (1981); and the fu ll-l ength plays Journey 
to Canaan (1974) , Riv e r Journal (1975), The Moon Tree 
(1976), The Story of a Mother (1977), Dora Du Fr a n' s 
Wil d West Extravaganza o r the Real Low- Down on Calamity 
Ja ne (1979), Junkie! (1981), The Web (1981) , Ashes , 
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Ashes We All Fall Down (1982), The Mothers 0£ Ludlow 
(1983), Antigone Too: Rites of Love and Defiance 
(1983) , a nd Las Gringas (1984). In addition, the film 
of Junkie! a nd the video of Ashes, Ashes We All Fall 
Down will be exa mined. 
The plays can be divided into two major 
groups-- the collaboratively created pieces and the 
single-authored pieces. In the collaborative works, 
Boesing wrote a skeleto n of the piece, and then the 
actual dialogues and characters were created out of 
improvisations with the compa ny. 2 Journey to Canaan, 
The Story of a Mother, Junkie !, Ashes, Ashes We All 
Fall Down, and Las Gringas are examples of this 
process . The mixed-collaborative work, The Moon Tree , 
was first written by Boesing and then re-written with 
the company. Of those plays written by Boesing , alone , 
there are two sub - groups : the historical collages and 
the original pieces. The collages were created out of 
material that was not original to Boesing. In an 
attem pt to be truthful to specific historical 
individuals , the documented speeches of historical 
figures were written into the play texts . Antigone Too 
was written predominantly as a in collage , while 
Calamity Jane and The Mo t hers of Lud low contain actual 
words of onl y the main characte r s. The plays that are 
originals by Boesi ng include all of the one - acts and 
the full-length plays, as well as most of Calamity Jane 
and The Mothers of Lud l ow . 3 
The textual analysis--the heart of this 
st udy--will seek to discover patterns in the play s 
accordi n g to some traditio nal categories of analysis 
(spectac l e , character, for m, l anguage, and music), 
seeking in those categories new use s by Boesing . I 
will also see k qualities termed characteristic of 
feminist drama by previous critics : t ransformat ions , 
des iri ng subjects , mu l ti - layered structures, cyclic 
o rganizations, te l ling images (blood, we bs). The 
effort wil l be to analyze the data as systematically 
a nd se nsiti vely as possible to dis co ver how this 
feminist playwright has dramatized her v ision . The 
larger goal , of course , is to discern what might be 
more generally true, characteristic of other feminist 
playwrights . 
I n additio n to the plays themsel ves , Boesing ' s own 
writings and lec t ures o n playwriting will provide a 
theoretical framework . Other sources will incl ude 
persona l i nterviews with Martha Boesing , Pau ~ Boesing 
(heT former husband), and her close associates from At 
the Foot of the Mountain, Phy llis Jane Rose and Jan 
Magrane. Also in cl uded will be inter v ie ws with Bobbi 
Ausubel, Boesi ng ' s close friend and profe ssio nal 
associate , as well as my own experiences as assistant 
to Ausubel who directed th e productio n of Antigo n e Too 
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at the University of Maryla nd in 1986 . Reviews and 
criticisms of the plays and productions will help to 
provide a background to the context of the work of 
Boesing and At the Foot of the Mountain . 
Boesing ' s biogra phy is important as a reflection of 
three decades in which , within the same person, the 
woman and artist were often in conflict . The emergence 
of the artist f r om the culturally defLned woman was 
slow and painful and is not yet complete . As I attempt 
to ge neralize from Boesing ' s work to the l arger field 
of feminist d r ama , I will try to show how the artist's 
perso nal de velopment influenced and was informed by the 
political movement of wh ic h she was a part . Without 
t h e liberat Lo n mo veme n ts of the sixties , perh a ps Martha 
Boesing would never have recognized the issues around 
which s he la t er b ui l t her p l ays . 
Throughout the study, the emphasis will be on the 
infl ue nces t hat Boesing ' s fe minist thin k i ng brought to 
bear on her work . Following the analysis of the plays , 
I will hope to dra w conclusio ns about the dramatur g J ca l 
choices of this major playwrLght . The choices will be 
viewed in t h e conte x t of selected feminist critical 
theories in other artistic forms, especially film and 
literature . Thus , the goal of this study , beyo nd the 
illumination of the dramaturgy of this significant 
feminist playwright , is to provide c]osely analyzed 
evidence that can contribute to feminist dramatic 
11 





1Bobbi Aus ubel, Interview with Lynne Greeley, March, 
1986 . 
2Martha Boesi ng , Interview by te le phone with Lynne 
Greeley, December, 1986 . 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Theoretical Work of An al ysis in Drama 
For a textual analysis of Martha Boesing ' s plays, 
I will begin with Aristotle ' s elements of tragedy as a 
mod e l for organizing the sorts of questio ns that I want 
to ask . In searching for patterns, I want to see how 
each of the elements are manipulated in all of the 
plays . Because the search is for repeating patterns 
across plays , a work like George Duckworth's The Nature 
of Roman Comed y will be a more helpful model than wi Ll 
H. D. F . Kitto's Greek Tragedy . I shall no t feel bou nd 
by these classifications but shall use them merely as 
initial organizing structures for my questions. 
For non - traditional theatre, traditional analysi s 
is perhaps not s ufficient; therefore, T will be 
informed by contributions from non-traditional 
theorists. The first group of theorists that seem most 
likely to be pertinent are those who se major interest 
is in provoking political change--for example , BerLolt 
Brecht, whose theories have influenced both Black 
theatre and Chicano theatre . The second group are 
experimentalists, whose major interest was not politics 
but in reshaping art itself--for example,· Joe Chaikin . 
The third group are the femini st th eatre artists, 
especially, Roberta Sklar and Megan Terry . 
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Brecht's well-known theories of epic theatre have 
widely influenced people who se major i n te r est in 
theatre is polit ical. 1 Most salien t for the cur r e n t 
study are particular studies of Brecht and his dealings 
with women. JanellE~ Reinelt ( 1986) , in "B eyo nd Brecht : 
Britain's New Feminist Dram a ," argued that " for 
feminists, Brechtian techniques offer a way to examine 
the material conditions of gender behavior (how they 
are interna l i zed, opposed, and changed) and their 
interaction with other socio -political factors such as 
class. 11 2 S ue-Ell e n Case examined " Brecht a nd Wom en : 
Homosexuality and the Mother ," as an extension of the 
n e w " d i s c o u r s e o f d E~ s i r e a n d c o r p o r e a 1 i t y . a n 
alternative discourse [that is] either a terrorist act, 
or a laborato ry for politi cal experiments," a dis co ur se 
that is thus fully relevant to questions concerning 
3 
women. Sara h Bryant - Bertail also considered " Women, 
S pace, Ideology " in Brecht, demonstrating how the 
females are par t of the " dynamic that makes the play s 
mo ve through the time and space they set up ," a space , 
she contended , 4 that argues o n behalf of women . 
Many e xperim enta list s have also drawn on the work s 
of Brecht but have been less guided by the political 
qualities of his writing than by his cal l to change the 
nature of the traditional dramatic form . So me of the 
experimentalists are more g uided by the theories of 
Antonin Artaud than by those of Brecht, but what is 
15 
sig n ifica nt is that e ven with out caring very much abo u t 
the politjcs of th e situation, these experimentalists 
wish to break down traditio nal forms . Since many 
revolutionary groups think that both content and form 
must be cha nged, these theoreticians become i mport ant 
as well. Among these experimentalists , probably the 
most important is Joe Chai k in , who "has tried to extend 
the boundaries of what we can communicate . through 
the development of nonliterary languages and 
non-narrative structures for the stage ," inspiring the 
development of expe r imental workshops and ensemble 
creations , a nd nourishing "r esistance to 
. l. 11 5 commerc1a ism . Cha ikin is particularly significant 
for this st udy because Paul Boesing , Martha ' s former 
husband , was a member of the Open Theatre in its 
6 earliest days . Als o , t wo of the first feminist 
playwrights and directors , Roberta Sklar and Megan 
Ter ry, wo rked at the Open Theatre . 
Roberta Sklar ' s work at the Open Theatre was as a 
wr ite r for the col lab o r ati ve pieces a nd as an assistant 
d
. 7 1rector . Sklar later became interested in women ' s 
theatre a nd be ga n to ask th eo r et i ca l questions abo u t 
women and feminists in theatre . Megan Terry , who is 
often cited as a n early significant feminist 
playwright , participated in writer's workshops and 
readings at th e Open Theatre, f rom wh ic h her 
commercially successful off-Broadway piece , Viet Rock, 
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was developed . Terry also wrote one of the first 
feminist plays, Calm Down, Mother. Both Sklar and 
Terry are relevant to this study beca use they early 
applied experimental techniques to theatre that 
centered on issues involving women. 
Feminist Theatre and Drama 
Out of the wav e of the experimental and 
revolutionary theatre of the sixties and as part of the 
women ' s movement of the early seventies , a literature 
abo ut feminist theatre began to develop . Subsequent 
critical work on feminist theatre has tended to cluster 
around three groupings : (1) Between 1974 and 1979, 
scholars and critics analyzed and described both active 
and inacti ve feminist theatre gro u ps; (2) Betwee n 1980 
and 1984 , collectio ns of bio~raphies, plays , and 
criticism foc used on both feminists a nd women in 
theatre ; (3) Since 1985, scholars have begun to apply 
critical models from both literature and film to 
feminist productions and scripts. The literature of 
all three phas es appears to coalesce arou nd theories of 
creating , and for the third phase into theories of 
performing as well. 
The theories of creating: The theories of 
creating ask questions about the process in which the 
scrip t and production is made . At first , for example, 
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theatre was used by women for consciousness raising 
where their primary interest was in new forms " that 
have not been derived from the male-oriented and 
male-dominated theatre ." 8 In 1978, Patti Gillespie 
described feminist theatre as a rhetorical phenomenon 
in which the willingness to be personal highlighted the 
groups ' "vulnerab le style of produ ctio n" 9 with a 
" woman ' s str uggle for autonomy [serving as ] a play's 
central rhetorical motive. 111 0 
In the second phase, some sc ho lars asked questions 
about the origins of the th eatre, looking to ancient 
rituals in which women were the shamans a nd theatre was 
created out of their experience 11 as " a dance of 
l .f ,. 12 1 e . In addition, some scholars began to wrestle 
with questio n s of aesthetics and politics, specifically 
with the implications of the meaning of the words 
women , feminine , feminist, and female when applied to 
questions of dramatic form, play production , and 
performer training and to unresolved questions of 
dramatic theory. Throughout the literature this 
struggle to differentiate remained problematic because 
not only did scholars disagree abo u t what to call the 
forms that women/feminists/females create, but also 
they disagreed about who is to do the calling : the 
pl ay wr ight , or the critic , or the performers, or the 
a ud :i.e nce . TQe result of t hi s confusion was that a 
variety of questions continued to be raised . For 
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example, could a feminist critic call a playwr ight 
feminist because she used a particu la r form, or mu st 
the playwright herself be self-consciously identified? 
What criteria identified a play or a production as 
feminist? Did it matter what a play is called by the 
critics if the audience was politicized in its v iew of 
women? 
The last phase shifted to the critics who a r e 
beginning to create critical theory using analytical 
tools drawn from other disciplines. Helen Keys sar 
identified c haracter tra nsformation as a strategy that 
distinguishes feminist drama . Her def inition of 
feminist transformation was when the ' ' impetus is not 
towards self-recognition and revelation of a ' true ' 
self but towards recognition of others and a 
concomitant transformatio n of the self a nd the 
world. 1113 She thus surveyed a selection of plays based 
on their use of this transforming device . Other 
critics have attempted to formulate theory using 
semiotic tools that show that feminist theatre disrupts 
the normal discourse of theatre by changing the 
functions of set , character , and prosc eniurn .
14 
Sue-Ellen Case and Jeanie~ . Forte noted that in 
additio n to changing the elements of theatre, femi ni st 
theatre has changed the subject of theatre since '' the 
actio n of the desir ing subject, the drama of the woman 
who desires, is in contrast to the passi ve role 
19 
traditio nally gra nte d woman as the ob j ect of male 
desire . 11 15 
Thu s , feminist theories of creating suggest that i n 
the first phase, femi nist theatre was created o ut of 
collaborative consciousness-raising i n which the slogan 
" the personal is pol i t ical " was represe nted 
t hea t ri cal ly; durins the second ph ase , women's theatre 
and wo me n playwrights became self-consciously o r 
critically identified as feminist be cause of their 
e xp e r ime ntation with n e w forms or their e mph asis on 
women-centered co nt e n t ; and i n the third phase, 
feminist critics began to create theori es of theatre 
a nd drama demonstrating how women and fe mi nists writ e 
and criticize plays fro m a perspecti ve that has the 
potential to c ha nge th e posit io n of women i n the 
cult ure. 
Th eo r ies of perform i ng . Th eories of performing in 
feminist theatre are not so a bund an t as those of 
c r eating , perhaps bec a us e ep heme ral performan ce is not 
so readily recor d ed a nd n o t so accessible as t he drama . 
I n pa r t because of this dif ficulty , theories of 
performance ha ve only begun to de velop since 1985 , so 
ther e were no theories of feminist performance in the 
first two ph ases . Ro be rta Sklar asked q uestio ns abo u t 
se x-rol e assig nme n ts a nd thei r impact on acting methods 
in the ear ly se venties , but sc ho lars hav e only recently 
b I . h . d 16 egun to answe r tie questions s e raise . The areas 
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in which feminist the o ries of performance have bee n 
proposed are the preparation o f t h e woman actor, the 
collaboration of the performers in the theatrical 
performa nce , a nd the i nvolvement of the audienc e . 
As a result of i n terviews wit h prominent feminists 
in u n iversity and p r ofessional theatre , Linda Walsh 
Jenkins a nd Susan Ogden - Malouf have asserted that the 
" female actor " prepares differently f r om the male actor 
because " feminist i nnovations in casting , rehearsin g , 
actor trai n ing , dramatu r gy , and wr iti ng consciously use 
the power of the pr e -productio n process to subvert or 
change gender socialization " ; 17 through strategies that 
foster gender co nscio usness , femin ists have introduced 
techniq ues that prevent female actors from aligning 
with a n unhealthy gender role and thereby r e -submittin g 
to sexual oppression . 
Meredith Flyn n argued that the process of 
collaboration so fundame n tal to theatres throughout the 
ages and even more significa n tly to the experimental 
theatres of the fifties and sixties ha s hee n adapted by 
feminist theatres in such a way that Stanislavski's 
" magic if " ( " it is as if " - - what the actor ha s no t 
113 experie nced is treated as if i t has been experienced) 
is by-passed . Flynn demonstrated that in femi n i st 
theatre the actors p resent t heir actual responses to 
h . . h . f 19 t e iss ues 1n t e1r per or mances. An actor from At 
the Foot of the tlo untai n e xp lained : 
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We do not simply come i n a nd im pr o vi se 
together. There ' s a psychic shift that 
happens inside everybody . Everybody totally 
imme rses themselves in the oppressed side of 
the issue or issues . Once yo u 've done that, 
you're col l aborating . I thin~ some struggles 
in the rehearsa l have often been around 
somebody who refuses to ~emp in to that deep 
and often painf u l place . 
Patti Gillespie illustrated that audience 
participation i n experime n tal theatre became a process 
by which the audience moved froA being passive as i n 
th e fifties to being active , becoming perf o rmers in the 
h . f . . 2 1 appen1ngs o sixties . r,harlotte ~ea d emonst rat ed 
that in the seventies wom e n ' s theatre expanded the role 
of the a udience ma~ing it central to the performances, 
since the productions were ai111er! at "a specialized 
audience a nd often [ were ] performed exclusively for 
that audience--worien. 1122 As inheritors of the work of 
both e xperimental theatres and th e early women' s 
theatre , feminist theatre , as de sc r ib ed by Meredith 
Flynn , expanded the role of a udience to include two 
additional elements : the development of a sense of 
community through the re - creation of ritual and the 
changing of the audience through healing . 1/h ile both 
the co ncept of ritual and po litical empowerment are 
products of the polit ical and experimental theatre of 
the si xties , the concept of he al in g the performers , the 
audience , and the community was introduced by Antonin 
Artaud, b u t healing as part of the colle c tive event of 
theatre a ppears to be particul ar to feminist theatres. 
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T w o s u c h t h e a t r e s a r E~ L i 1 i t h l:1 o in e n ' s T h e a t r e o f S a n 
Francisco an d At the foot of t he i1ountain . Flyn n 
quoted Ma rtha B0esin3 : 
qitual drama doe s . . what the shaman 
has tried to do, or doe s in more tribal 
societies wh ere the sha ma n as a r tist and as 
healer has to r e pr ese n t a nd conj ur e up all 
t ho se images t ha t are from our dee p 
uncon scio us where t h ey ca n be pained and 
troubled . ~y n a mi ng th e m a nd dancing them 
and painting them and singing them , the 
shaman brin gs them out into t he arena of 
v is ual imagistic li f e --as we try to do in the 
theatre. I see art as a very healing 
fo r ce i n this se nse . [ 1.le ] attem p t to be 
hea le rs, to literal ly move people from pain 
a n d tro ub le in~j a whaler, saner, healthier 
way of li vin 3 . 
Thus , feminist theories of 9erforming have 
attem p ted to re - defi ne how an actor prepares , to 
replace th e " what if " with " this is how I respond " :i.n 
24 perfo rmance , and to r eco ver a sense of commu nity by 
i n c ludin g the audience in a thea tri ca l r itual that 
e mph asizes healin g . 
Theories of Relat e d Arts 
Al tho ugh not s pe cifically addressed to feminist 
theat r e , feminist theories of literat ur e a n rl film may 
be helpful to this stu dy. In literature, most feminist 
critics practice two ki nds of a na l ysis : the re-reading 
of texts t o l ocate female representation, and the 
ana ly sis o f women ' s writing to locate female style. 
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Either may be pursued through a variety of theo r etical 
approaches like those su mmarized by Elai ne Showalte r as 
the bio logical , linguistic , psychoanalytic , and 
cultural . These a ppr oac hes are not in c lu sive in 
feminist critical th eory , but they are four a ngles from 
whi c h the analyses ca n be v iewed . 
Expo ne n ts of the b jologica l offer the most 
" e xtr e me stateme n t o f gende r difference " in analyzing 
wri ting in whi c h " anatomy is textua lit y . Simply 
to i n vok e anatomy risks a r et urn to the c rud e 
essenti alis m, th e phallic and o varia n theori es o f art , 
that oppressed women in th e past . . So me theorists 
seem to have accepted the meta phori cal implications of 
fefllale difference in writing . 11 25 Sand ra Gilbert a nd 
S G b 26 'T 1 c · 27 ct r 1 . 2s , usa n u ar , ·.e e·n e 1xous , an juce . r1 ga r ay 
different l y interpret the theme that th e woma n' s body 
is t h e sta r ti ng poi nt for femal e se lf-co nscio us ness . 
Irigaray writes : ' 1' lrl o ma n has se x organs j ust a bout 
e verywh e r e . . The geog r aphy of her pleasure is much 
more div ersified , mor e mult ip l e i n its differen ces , 
mor e complex , more subtl e , than is imagi ned-- [so that] 
' S he ' .. f" ·t 1 h · h lf 11 29 1s 1 n 1n1 e y ot, e r 1n e r se . 
Li n ~u is tic theor ies of differ e nce are inter ested 
i n discover i ng pattern s of use in lan guage that 
i nd icate a f emale prese nce in ~omen ' s speech , r ea din3 
strategies , a nd wr iti ng . In t hi s argument , s peci fi c 
us es of lan g uage a re ~enera l ized as e xa mp les of femal e 
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universals . r!any French femi nists advocate an " oral 
break from the dictatorshi!) of patrjarchal speech . 11 30 
(l ,h. · 31 " h. 32 t1" 11 c· 33 ) .1 1tt18 , ,..,aut 1er , · c•Jonne - ,1net . 
The psychoanalytic perspecti ve, reconsiders F'reud 
and Lacan to establish woman differently in the 
psyc hologica l or der . Annie Pratt 34 and qarbara 
Rigney 35 offer alternatives to Freudian theory . '!a n c y 
Chod r ow p l aces the Oedipal stage of c h ild development 
earlier than the eighteen months of the Lacanian 
sc heme , so that the female infa n t sees women not as 
Other but as the source of both identification and 
. 36 n u rt uri ng. 
The cultural approach draws from and r e defines 
each of the pre v io us perspecLi ves in an attempt to 
" plot the precise locus of female literary identity and 
to describe the fo r ces that i n tersect an i n<li v iduA I 
woman writer ' s cultural field . 11 37 The cultural 
a ppr oach is more concer ned wit h see~ing o u t evidence of 
female repression in a wor.ian writer ' s " cultural field " 
tha n with loo~ing for e v idence of female essence . 
The recurrins debate in the literature concerns the 
question of female essence vers u s female repress i on . 
Many feminists are looking for an essential femal e ness 
in writing and c r eatin3 , whereas others are see~in3 
evidence of the o ppression of the fe~ale in the 
literature and the culture . '10th groups , however , view 
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women as cultural ly powerless and therefore assume a 
political basis to their theories . 
Similarly , feminist film critics are interested 
in re-reading the cinematic text for exam ple s of 
woman ' s repression and in re-creating images of women 
o n the screen . Like literary theorists , film theorists 
use se veral approaches . Amon g film theorists, the 
major d i v ision is be t ween the Americans , who use a 
sociological a ppro ach , and the Europ eans , who use 
semiotic and psychoanalytic approaches . The 
sociological ap pro ac h portrays woman's tr u th on the 
screen " even if the form of that truth [is] similar to 
the dor-ii nant forr.is of representation und e r patriarchy," 
whereas the semiotic/ psychoanalytic approaches focus 
on radically new forms of representation that express 
I • II h 11 33 woFlen s un iq ue trut . Also , li~e the literary 
critics, most film critics unite in viewing the 
o ppr ession of women in the culture as politically 
bas ed . 
The theoretical raodels provid e d by literature and 
film may b e useful for this study because t hey have 
been developed over se vera l decades and are debated 
both in the United States and i n ~urope . r,'eninist 
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crecht has i n fluenced both po l itical a nd 
ex perimental theat 1~e throu g hout the wo rlcl. Of 
significance for this study is his influence on the 
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CHAPTER III 
THE PERSONAL AND SOCIAL CONTEXT 
My interest here is in citing those parts of 
Martha Boesing ' s life which she and her friends be lieve 
have i nfluenced her. Thus , this chapter is in no sense 
a biography, but rather the personal and social context 
of Boesing ' s wr iting that will assist us in 
understanding her plays . The limitation of this 
approach is that only Boesing and her friends are 
relevant so that the details of the biography may be 
inaccurate , but they are accurate to my purpose which 
is not to recount an accurate history of her life, but 
to suggest the features of her life which have been 
salient to her in her work . 
The Biograph y 
The life of Mar t ha Boesing is really a biography 
of her age . Between 1936, when Boesing was born , and 
1974 , when she established At the Foot of the Mountain, 
the national and iniernational political situation was 
turbulent--three major wars (World War II , the Korean 
War , and the Vietnam War) wer e meshed with protest 
against war , racism , and sexism . Throughout those 
h 
" . d " 
years , Boesing has claimed thats e was an o ut si er , 
1 
a " misfit ," al ways on the "cutting edge" of the 
issues--either because she was a head of her time or 
JJ 
because her socia l situation created her alienatio n 
fro m the mainstream. As someone on the o u tside, 
Boesing had a perspective and a n experience that both 
created and contributed to her work as a playwright, a 
director, a nd a critic . 
Martha Boesing was born on January 24, 1936, in 
Ne w Hampshire, and her c h ildhood reflected the dark 
side of the American dream . Boesing's mother (born in 
1895) escaped her working class Iris h background by 
marrying her boss , infuriating both her poor Catholic 
family and his wealthy Protestant one . She created 
extreme isolation for herself ; wh en her husb and 
committed s u icide , she was blam ed for his death by his 
f a mil y . She married Martha's father shortly after her 
first hu sband ' s death , and , in Boesing's words : 
. it was a disastrous marr iage . Th ey 
agreed to have a son to save the marriage . 
I'm it . I came into the world as a kind of 
savior . I failed. My f i rst project, and I 
failed . He left . An1 my mother beca me an 
outrageous alcoholic. 
In the little town in New Hampshire where they 
lived, Boesing was a misfit because, i n the forties , 
" the news wasn ' t oiut that alcoholics were members of 
families, a nd I had this alcoho lic mother . 11 3 Boesing's 
father compensated to her for his desertion by sending 
her to expensive private schools . However, his 
generosity d i d not extend to clothes , cash , and other 
external symbols of wealth , so that while she attended 
J4 
the schools of the rich, she was visibly not one of 
the m. Describi ng herself , Boesing s~ id : 
I was really weird at the boa rdi ng school . I 
thought it was be cause I was weird . I didn ' t 
get that it was because I was poor . I was 
ca ught bet wee n classes . I had th e education 
of an upper-middle-class white ba c kground , 
but my home background was working- class.
4 
She became intellectually conscious of her 
iso la tio n at the Co nn ecticut College for Women , where , 
while o t her gi r ls were at Yale dances, she and five or 
six buddies would hole up in their rooms o ver the 
wee kends , drinking whiskey out of medicine bottles and 
listening to the poetry of the disillusioned of the 
era . 
T . S . Eliot , " a11 that beatnik, kind of bitter, 
'w e are the hollow men , yeah , yeah . 
" 5 
I dressed like o ne. 
' I wa s a 
beatnik . 
Her formal education continued through graduate 
school (U nive rs ity of Wisconsin, 1958 , Master of Art s 
i n English Literatu re ) , after which Boesing moved to 
New York . 
She taught in a girls ' school on th e East 
Si de during the da y, but at nig ht , she became a 
full - sca l e beatnik , 
I ' d come home, put on mY. black stockings, 
black skirt , black tu ~tle neck , ~ark glasses , 
let my hair do wn stra igh t , and Id to down to 
the ' Seven Yards Coffee Shop ' where al l th e 
poets gathered ... Allen Gin~berg . . and I 
would si ng bet ween sets , setting.my own 
poetry to mus~c. Th e n I would sit aro und a nd 
talk to them . 
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While in this phase of her life, Boesing 
frequented the Living Theatre of Julian Beck and Judith 
Malina and so was directly in contact with one of the 
f irs t seriously experime ntal theatres of the era: 
In some sense I was drawn to them . The only 
place I could find my niche wa s with the 
weirdos . The experimental edge , the fr in ge. 
I was always kind of on the edge of things . 
I never knew if it was really out of choice 
or because I wasn't accepted in the center.
7 
Boesing left New York and moved to different 
ce n ters of socialist activity . 
Her reason? 
I got married. As far as my father was 
concerned, in spite of the fact that I 
married someone from a wealthy Ne w York 
family , I was marrying a real weirdo. 
[Martin Pierce] was a pa8if ist and a 
conscientious objector ." 
The next years were spent moving around beca use , 
at that time, it was ass umed that wiv es went where 
their husbands wanted to go , so that after time in 
Cambridge a nd Cuba , they moved to Minneapolis where her 
husband wanted to study . 
Boesing, is , herself. a legacy of the Old Lef t. 
At the University of Wisconsin, she re ad leftist 
literature and participated in radical politics. 
Minneapolis, at the time that Martha and Pierce mov ed 
there, co n tained eleme nts of Old Lef t and New Left 
of 
radicals . Boesing ' s li fe -style was "similar to that 
the Old Left radicals , including Meridel Le Sueur "
9 so 
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tha t li v i ng i n a r adical comm unit y , Boesing be gan early 
in her career to par tici pate i n the debates that ty pify 
such communities. Thu s , the pol it ical context of the 
city fost ered and stimulated Bo esing ' s personal 
development. 
Boes i ng began doctoral studies, a nd then left t he 
Un i versity o f Minnesota to work with some people who 
we r e starting a succession of theatres : 
I worked al l the time-- day and night--actino 0' 
d irec t i ng, everything . Then the theatre 
closed . . a nd I be gan what is now a n 
internationally known chi l dren's th eat r e , the 
Moppet Theat r e . I created a l i ttle thea tre 
called Horse Street Theatre , and a lot of 
artists sta r ted to gather there to do 
ex perime ntal work. . We al l end ed u p at the 
Fir ehouse , where I started working a few 
mo n ths after m~ son was born . I wa s there 
' 63- ' 68, '69 .
1
t'.J 
Boesing ' s life up to 1970 contai ne d a n 
un recog niz ed tension between her privat e a nd public 
develo pm ent : 
as a c hil d, she was ed ucated well, bu t 
h e r mother's alcoholism created social a nd personal 
isolation for Boesing; as a young adult in New York, 
she cut her ex per ie nce as an artist sho r t by marrying ; 
as a wife, s he a da pted to wh atever city o r co untry her 
hu sba nd wanted to live in . 
Whe n she began to work in 
theatre , she was also bearing and r earing children , and 
the theatre she sta rt ed was for children . 
Her con tact 
with the Firehouse Theatre grew o u t of t hose earlier 
s uc cesses, but eve n t hough she had been e xposed to the 
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experimental theatres of New York , her real work in 
theatre began with children. 
Martha 's first marriage ended while she was at the 
Fi r ehouse , and coincidentally, while there , she met 
Paul Boesine, who would b e her seco nd husband. 
Paul directly influenced Martha ' s later 
professional development . He had been trained in music 
and drama at Indiana University , and , while playing in 
the army band , he traveled to Atlanta , where he studied 
acti ng . His teacher worked out of the Academy Th eatre , 
and , as an ad van ced student, Paul began working there 
in 1955 . He began his work as a professional actor 
immediately after finishi nq his university training , 
playine many of traditional roles while participa ti n g 
Ln the beginning of a theatre . He left in the early 
sixties a n d we n t to Ne w York for a year and the n 
returned to Atlanta to co n tinue working at the Academy 
Theatre i n the Shakespeare Festival when he met Sid 
Walker, a director , who was also at t h e Academy 
T heatre. 
Paul an d Sid Walker established a relationship 
which t hey contin ued i n New York . Walker started doing 
wor lcshops with Joe Chaikin, and , after so~e persuasion, 
con v inc~d Paul to attend . 
Initially , Paul ' s contact with Chaikin was not 
po sitive ; Chaikin's work shops were very much like 
Seco nd City ' s co~ic improvis8tions , and, as a 
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classically trained actor, Paul did not fit · in . 
Chaikin ke p t working with Paul only because Walker 
insisted . 
It wasn ' t until the group began to work with 
dancers that Paul could " flow with the energy that Joe 
really liked. " Paul the n began working with the Open 
Theatre . 
He ado pted experimental acting techniques so 
that his life as an actor was changed by his contact 
with Joe Chaikin .
11 
During this time in New York, Paul worked in 
t heatres like th e Caffe Cino and Cafe La Mama , and with 
playwrights like Sam Shepherd , Megan Terry, Maria Irene 
For ne s , and Jean-Claude Van Italie . He explained : 
We were discovering new forms , new ways . Sid 
and I d id some work with the Open Theatre 
I did a play by Arthur Sainer , but none 
of this work was f or pay. I was working at 
the YWCA at night and then one night, I was 
taking off my mak eup , and I discovered these 
bi g we lts on my face . That was my 
introductio n to hives. Jean-Claude invited 
me to his summer house i n Massachusetts , so I 
. recovered there over the s umTzr and decided I 
couldn ' t ret u r n to the city . 
Meanwhile , Walker and Chaikin had gone to 
Minneapolis to do some work with the Guthrie Theatre. 
Perha ps beca use of t he Guthrie , Minneapolis in the 
ea r ly sixties was a ce nter of theatrical activity. One 
of these theatres was the Firehouse where Joe was asked 
to direct . 
" He said no, bu t he referred Sid . 
. and 
Sid said he would take the job only if he could work 
I' 
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with his favorite actor from New York. 
came. 1113 
. So I 
Paul came o u t from New York with the status 
accorded "the New York actor." He performed lead 
roles. Martha , on the other hand , had long been 
i nvolved as one of a core group of actors hired to do 
jobs around the theatre , Martha and Paul became 
frie nds , then fell in love a nd married after about a 
year . 
Paul ' s and Martha ' s relationship was as 
prof essio nal as it was personal, and , for this r easo n, 
Paul ' s training and experience deeply affected Mar tha ' s 
professional development , 
Profess i onally, Paul was 
i nvolved in performing in experimental theatres in New 
York. In addition , as a result of his e~perimen tal 
work , he was a wit ness to significant revo lu t iona ry 
political activity. 
One of Paul ' s pivotal experiences occurred i n 
France in May of 1968. 
The Firehouse made a tour of 
Europe in the spring , and , when the tour finished , Paul 
was asked by Chaikin to remain in Paris to part icipate 
in an international workshop directed by Peter Brook . 
The workshop was i n terrupted, however, when the strikes 
Frenc h 
and demonstrations broke out in the capital. 
actors from the National Theatre took over the 
Odeon-Theatre de France where Brook was hous ed ; th e 
ac tors were more interested in running food to the 
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C, students who were s tagi ng the strikes and in discussino 
the activities tha n in doing experimental theatre . 
Instead of working, Paul found himself sitting i n cafes 
watch ing the tear - gassing, waiting until the riots had 
ended. 
Because Brook's project was underwritten by the 
French government, the money was gone when the 
demonstrations finally quieted. The workshop then 
moved to England, where Brook tried to continue with 
actors from different countries for experiments with 
In the end , Ariel was played by a 
The Tempest. 
Japanese using Kab uki movments, and Ronnie Gilbert of 
the Weavers played Caliban . 
Th e importance of Paul's involvment with Chaikin , 
Brook, and Halker was that, through Paul , Martha was 
exposed to the avant garde work of experimental 
thea tre . 
Although she was not presen t in Paris 
(Martha was not invited to participate i n Brook ' s 
workshop), and altho ugh she did not work as closely as 
Paul did with Joe Chaikin, Martha learned , indirect ly, 
about theatre, politics , and the relationship be twee n 
pol itics and art . 
Directly and personally , on the 
other hand she was involved in child-rearing, for 
' 
Jenn ifer (Martha ' s and Paul's daught er) was born in 
1968 , so literally, Martha was birthing babies while 
Paul was watching rioters. 
Perhaps, Martha d id not 
know that she had any other choices , and perhaps at 
that time she did not have any other choices. 
~·/h il e 
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Paul was at the forefront, Martha, with her ch i ldr e n, 
was on the periphery of what turned into a miles tone i n 
revo lutionary politics. 
Martha ' s slow awareness of women ' s issues really 
began at the Firehouse Theatre , which was, she 
explained: 
.the artistic centerpiece of the Upper 
Midwest's st ud e nt protest and antiwar 
movement. [the theatre] forced the 
audience to confront the issues of the day : 
the VietNam War, materialism, 
self-centeredness . The theatre offered a 
vision of international solidarity, 14 
anti-materialism , and con~ectedness . 
Artistically, Boesing believed the Firehouse wa s 
"the most extreme of all the groups creating 
experimental theatre in the sixties , the closest to 
Artaud ' s vision than any . 11 15 Artaud sought 
communication that went beyond the written word so that 
the audience expe r ie n ced " the 'd ivine terror ' of the 
theatre . in performances as incapable of r epetition 
as any other important human action . to implicat.e 
the mind, the senses , the flesh, even the destiny of 
the audience . 11 16 
The Firehouse Theatre took this vision to a 
dangerous extreme i nto " more convoluted , darker areas 
f . 11 1 7 o expression . Paul described performances in whi c h 
a eight - raonth pregnant woman was pushed un e xp ected ly 
from a scaffold, dropping to the stage t wenty feet 
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below . One time an actor chased a nother while slapping 
a burning rope against the floor, a nd another actor 
grab bed someone ' s purse, fou nd mace in it and started 
sprayi ng a r ou nd the a udienc e . 18 Behavior that was 
violent rather than expressive caused Paul and Martha 
to leave the Firehouse altogethe r. 
The Firehouse was exceedingly radica l, even 
revolutionary, but sexism dominated i n it ; howev e r, the 
theatre did not see its own sexism. Boesing observ e d 
that " the women were not so present i n the Firehouse . 
It was an extremely male dominated theatre. The women 
did not begin to emerge in the theatre unti l th e early 
se venties when (the t hP.atre] flloved to San Francisco . 11 19 
While Martha and Paul wer e at the Firehouse , however , 
"w ome n ran the theater , the books, the publi c 
r ela tions, the box office, the sets and the r e hearsal 
sched ul e, while the men were choosing the p la ys, t he 
directors, the schedule a nd who got to talk to Joe 
Chaikin and Peter Brook in New York. 1120 
Boesing ' s awareness of sexism in the Firehouse 
Theat er was express e d theatrically in her rec e nt play , 
Free Re i gn (1986), whi ch goes back to reconsider that 
who le experience in an attempt to understand h o w s uc h a 
radical theatre conld hav e become trnpped in 
traditional sexism . She has rlocurnented the history of 
t h e F i r e h o u s e t h r o u g h e x t e n s i v e i n t e r v i e 11 s w i t h t h e 
major women who worked there durin g the si xti es . Th e 
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persona l histories provide evidence of women succeeding 
professionally only as they se duced, were seduced by, 
lived with , or married the men who held the power in 
the theatre . 
Beca use the Firehouse company worked and 
lived together , the relationships ~ecame almost 
incest uous . 
At the same time, the group was connected 
by a live wire to the political events as they occurred 
because " the wor ld was sick . 
Moral choices had to be 
made, 1121 but eve n though the company was radical, 
li beral , fighters against oppression , the energy with 
which they fought outside of the company short 
Power r elations i n the theatre were 
circuited i nside. 
divided along lines of ge nd er . 
Free Reign " is culled , refined , and shaped from 
interviews of the woman . 
called Sylvie , a meetino 0 
of women who lived and worked with her during the 
Sixties , and i nterviews of several other men and women 
who knew her. 1122 In the play, the Man documents the 
social a n d historical trends while the wom en document 
the relationships , The Man says : 
THE MAN : We believed there was going to be a 
revolution a nd we'd all wak e up one 
morning and everything would be changed. 
I mean the Vietnames e people were 
overthrowi ng the strongest military 
power in the world--it made you feel 
like a ny thi ng was possibl e. 1 Hell! 
Maybe tomorrow morn~ng! ~on ~ s~~ep too 
late--I mea n, you might miss 1t! 
Other characters comment on the age : 
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IRENE:No praise, no blame. 
THE MAN:At the end , it was like Atlantis had 
fallen into the ocean . 
CORA :We knew we were different . • a nd that 
our differences would eventually be 
absorbed 
THE MAN : But she [Syl vie ] j ust jum pe d into the 
center of it. And when she got a l l s h e 
could o u t of one thing, she went on to 
something else . . like she wa s 
cons um i ng life . 24 MADGE:Christ--everyone was wired! 
The issues that l ater consumed the wo men ' s m0vement 
filtered through the co mments about the daily rou ti nes 
of the women in this theatre : Who cooks? Who washes 
the dishes? When do the men share i n the housework? 
Who is responsible wh en the children are in need? 
11 1.Jhen you ' re young . it comes as a rude awa keni ng to 
know what it really mea~s to have children ~ nd bring 
them up. 11 25 The q uestions of " bei ng good " and " being 
open, " of trying dr u gs and dealing with a nger , of 
" !being out there on the edge ," dominated the 
monologues; i n the end , was it al l just an enormous ego 
. ?26 trip. 
The women who were inte rviewed for the material in 
the play did not note t he contradiction between their 
tradition a l role s and their experimentation . Like 
Martha , they did not appear to know at the ti me they 
wer e in volved in the theatre t hat there were other 
choices fo r them i n their r elation s h i ps to the men, 
and , in 1986, as they reflected on the 1960s, they wer e 
surprised at their own behavior . 
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After Martha and Paul Boesing left the Firehouse, 
they became involved in writing music and in working 
actively for peace . Paul said, "We lived off of our 
folk singing . Soft, sweet , lyrical songs. Even if 
they were angry , they were lyrical .~ 27 At a coffee 
house for folk music, the Boesings were heard by the 
director of a Minneapolis opera company who was 
interested i n prod uci n g new operas . He asked them if 
they wanted to write an opera . Before making a 
decision that would keep them in Minneapolis , they 
travelled to the west coast, a journey by van from 
Vanco u ver to San Francisco with their three chi l dren 
(in additio n to their child , Jennifer , they had 
Martha ' s son, Curtis , a nd their adopted ch i ld of color, 
Rachel) . Paul , meanwhi l e , was accepted as an actor at 
Stratford in Canada, but , beca use Martha would have 
been idle , he declined the opportu nity . The Boesings 
decided to go back to Minneapolis and write opera . 
Ten years earlier in the early sixties, Martha had 
come with her first husband to Minneapolis , no 
questions asked . When she returned to Minneapoli s with 
Paul , it was a mutual decisio n. Two things may have 
been at wor k: first, they both may have bee n 
influenced by the women's movement, and , second, Marth a 
and Pa u l both felt Martha's career was as important a s 
his . The change certainly reflected Martha ' s growing 
awareness of the way i n which her life was dictated by 
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her role as a women. 
Describing those experiences , she 
said: 
Looking at my marr iages . I had given 
away all my power to the men . There was 
never a question of whether we wanted to move 
to Minneapolis , It just wasn ' t a question . 
You go where your husband goes . I do n ' t 
th i nk he e ve n said , " Do you wa n t to move to 
Minneapo l is? " ]( think he said, " We 'r e movino 
to Minneapolis ." I said, "Oh . O. K." It 
0 
wasn't somethi ng you asked qu estions about. 
Prior to that time , I was one of the women 
who would always ha ng o u t with the men at 
parties . I fo und women boring . They ' d sit 
in the kitchen and talk about their ba bies, 
and I ' d walk into the living room and talk 
about politics . So , I was one of the guys . 
It was the only way I could get any 
stimulation. I was a product of that 
mentality. . So , as I began to put this 
together , as I began asking qu estions I 
hadn ' t asked before , " How come I never had a 
say at the Fireho use Theatre? " I bega n to see 
this revolution was about~ which is why it 
was the least popular revolutio n in the 
country . There were people who ~3etend ed and 
still pretend it didn't happen. 
The Boesings wrot e a n opera that was " quite unu sual 
and enormously pop ular 1129 in which they combined songs 
from the sixties wi th the spiritual searching that 
Martha still uses in her work . 
They toured with the 
opera and the n went to Mexico for vacat ion . 
Martha had 
become increasingly political so that opera, which does 
not easily accommodate political activism , was not 
satisfying to her . 
They made the decision to fo llow 
the example set by 3ob bi a nd Stan Ausubel, who had 
founded the Cara van Theatre in Boston, and establish 
their ow n theat r e . 
While in Mexico , the Boesings heard 
= 
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about the Kent State shootings, so they returned to 
participate in what they believed was the be gin ning of 
the real revolution. 
They left Minneapolis for Bos to n, so ught and 
received funding from the Friend's Committee, and , with 
their new p i ece, ~thsonR, began their comm unal life 
with their Earth Family in a rent ed house on the Cape. 
They toured around the New England area, and as a 
group, began primal therapy. 
Paul and Martha ' s professiona l lives had been 
separate, then togetlher, and, after 1970, were abo u t to 
be se parate again as Martha's awareness of herself as a 
woman grew . 
She experienced a pivotal professional 
revelation in 1970 in Boston when she was exposed for 
the first time to feminis t theatre and to the feminist 
thinking o f the director and playwright of the Caravan 
Theatre, Bob b i Ausubel . 
The eve n t was the viewing of How to Make a Woman 
by Ausubel . 
Boesing calls the play "the first American 
feminist play'' because the theme centered on the 
process of a woman's self-discovery . 
She com mented i n 
1986: 
I was blown apart by the pl ay because it 
was so boldly feminist. I had been loo k i ng 
at this , but I was married and felt the way 
for me was not the separatist route . The 
ideas were very bold and I was excited . 
Afterwards , Bobbi and Stan asked the men and 
women to go to separate discussions. This 
experience was _l:ey in my development as a 
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feminist . Bobbi kept pressing the idea that 
all o f us we r e e ns l a ved by oppression. I 
responded , " Not me . " I kept putting myself 
forward as the exception . I refused to see 
t hat marriage was an instit u tion that 
op pr essed wome n a nd t here were no exceptio ns . 
Bobbi and I were momentarily in real 
conflict . Afterwards our company began to 
have separate meeti ngs for men and women . We 
bega n to reall y wor k o n these issues . We got 
into p r ofoun d ly deep psychological and 
personal experiences , and began to look a 30 the problems we had been in denial about . 
The confrontation between the women was the 
brea k t h ro ug h for Martha i n to co nscio us feminist 
thinking . Ausubel , as a true equal personally and 
professionally , was able to impress Martha with the 
Lruth of basic feminist assumptions . The 
impressive ness of Ausubel ' s play , and the 
agg r essiveness of her stance on feminism forced Martha 
to move swiftly f r om her slow awakening to an alert 
awareness of the issues of power that underlie the 
issues of equality betwe e n men and women . Beginning in 
1970 , Martha became committed to her own• growth as a 
theatre professio nal and as a woman . 
In 19 7 1 , whi le li v i ng with the Earth Family, Paul 
and Martha wrote a piece , Chameleon , about their 
ma rr iage a nd t hei r str uggles . Shortly thereafter , the 
Earth Family began to disintegrate , and the Boesings 
deci d ed to mo v e e l se where to establish their own 
theatre . After discussion , they decided Lo go to 
Atla n ta , to t h e Aca d emy Th eatre wh ere Pau l had worked 
more than ten years earlier . Although th e theatr e was 
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no t their ow n, the co mpany was, a nd in the t wo years in 
Atla n ta , they pr o du ce d an original opera, Sha dows: A 
Dr ea m Oper a , based on the dr ea ms of mem bers of the 
co mpany, a nd Jo urney to Canaan , a musi cal drama by 
Mar t ha abo u t " our pilg r image tho ugh the wil der ness of 
o u r hearts and mi nd s in search of sere ni t y .
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Th e experience in Atlanta was importa nt for 
Martha . 
She produced her own work , she worked in a 
com pa ny in whi c h the power was d is tr i but ed more equally 
between the me n a nd the wom en , and she met Jan Magra ne . 
Hired by the Boesings as an actor , Magrane was to 
become a n i mp ortant inf lu e nce over Ma r tha in the years 
to follow . 
Magrane describ ed he r early years with 
Martha as e xcit ing . 
She explained , " At the end of the 
productio n of Jour ne y to Canaan , a g r oup of us with 
similar ideas had coalesced . I was very e xc ited by 
Ma rt ha ' s work and s he by mi ne . She was the first 
person I ' d ever worked with who de ma nd ed honesty . •
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Th e group , t he Boesings, Jan Magrane , and Jeff 
Wood wa r d (who years lat e r was to become tlagrane ' s 
They discovered t hat 
hus ba nd) , formed a real company . 
they nee ded a city to start th ei r own theatre in 
b e c a u s e " t h e r e a 1 v i b r a n t s o u 1 o f A t 1 a n t a i s b 1 a c i~ , a n d 
t he y weren ' t r ea lly i n terested i n wha t we were 
do i ng ." 33 In 1974 , t hey pa cke d the "k ids into a truck 
a nd put all the plants i n to one van " a nd rrioved to 
Minn ea polis . 
" \,J e 1.; e r e d i r t p o o r . 
the pla n ts lived 
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h h f " 34 in tat van on t e street or the entire s ummer . 
The compa ny worked out of church base men ts , producing 
Martha ' s work almost exc lusiv ely , and in that summer, 
t hey ope ne d the theatre that was to become the longest 
living women ' s theatre i n the United States , At the 
Foot of the Mountain . 
The d e v e 1 o pm en t o f A t t he Foo t o f t he t1 o u n ta i n 
in to a woma n ' s theatre that fostered the feminist views 
of it s fo und e r, d i re cto r , a nd pl ayw r ight , Martha 
Boesing , is the concern of Ch3pter IV . 
The Infl ue nces 
Martha Boesini ' s l ife embodied a major slogan of 
the \,omen ' s r1 o veme n t , " the personal is pol i tical , 11 for 
B0esin3
1
s pe r so nal development a nd her professional 
development were i nextr icably li nke d . Fr om l 9 5 Li , w h e n 
she beg an spe nd i ng her weekends i n the do rm at the 
Connecticut College for Women , l istening to poets and 
d r i n !<i n g w h i s k e y , t o l 9 7 4 , w h e n t h e p r o cl u c t i o n o f ~ 
opened in Mi nn eapol is, Martha ' s pe r so nal growth was 
directly con nected to her inc r easi ng awa r eness her own 
political a nd profe ss i ona l power. She lived the 
slogan : her personal discoveries were politica l, and 
her politi cal beliefs f ormed t he core of her personal 
artistic expression . 
a....__ 
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Martha was politicized through the "great t:, ·ooks . 
Stendhal . Tolstoy . " She described her early 
intellectual awakening as one product of her travel 
abroad: 
I spent my junior year in college 
abroad , and I spe n t a lot of time r eading . 
When I was in Paris, I lived alone in a hotel 
full of Moroccan students on the left bank of 
the Sei ne . I just read, read , r ead , and went 
to the Louvre. The n I went to Edinburgh for 
a year . It was k i nd of an awakening . The 
world was very different and large . And it 
was just beg i nning to become cle&r to me that 
my life was not the whole . 
Then I went to the University of 
Wisconsin . It was t he hotbed of r adicals in 
the count ry in t he late fifties . I got very 
involved . I was educated i n Marx . · I 'v e been 
a socialist and a pacifist ever since , mostly 
involved with peace . . I thjn k Marx ' s 
analysis of capitalism is e xact l y right . 
That the proceeds should go back to the 
workers . That the divisio n between the 35 worker s and the owners removes the power . 
The Marxist influence penetrates Boesing ' s wor~s . 
Boesing is not dogmatically Marxist . Rather, she has 
inte rna lized the belief that the distribut io n of power 
i n a soc i ety must be equal . Thus, all groups 
restrained from participation in that distrib ution are 
thos e whose interests she represents in her ploys . She 
consistently emphasizes the superiority of collective 
Productivity in creati ng theatrical pieces . Her 
approach to the organization and the development of her 
theatre was collective . 
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Altho u gh she is not dogmatically Narxist , she is 
dogmatically pacifist. 
For Boesi ng , peace is survival , 
and she has affi r med , repeatedly, that the safety of 
the pl a net depends on achieving peaceful solutions to 
all co n f li cts .
3
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In addition , she is dogmatically committed to 
human rights. 
As pa r t of her experime ntation in the 
re vol ut io na ry 1960s, she and those i n the Firehouse : 
. took a lot of drugs . There is no 
qu estio n that LSD cha nged my l ife . It opened 
up for me the possibility that my view of who 
I was was false . There si mp ly was another 
way of lookin3 at life , so that what we se0 
as rational and sane is irratio nal and 
insane , an~ wh~ 7 we see as crazy is the only 
way to sanity . 
And finally , Do~sing was i nfluenced by the wom e n ' s 
movement. 
S he recently asked : 
How come I d idn ' t want to be a leader? 
I think it was because I was a woman . I was 
terrified of it . I didn't k now how to cope 
with that in myself . I was scared of my own 
power . . I came from a neurotic , ab usive 
ch i ldhood .. . I spent year s in t herapy 
trying to work that thro ugh , and then I was 
hidden behin d a perso nal relationsh ip . Paul . 
Phyllis . I even said that Phyllis was 
directino a show wh e n it wasn't true . I was 
the clas;ic woma n . I couldn ' t take pow er . I 
was never a leade r i n the powerful sense . I 
was very s hakey a nd fucked up and did n' t know 
what I was doing. AND a t heatre was built , 
AND a lot of excelle n t work came o u t , AND at 
the age of 51, I ar.1 a pretty whole, herded 
human bein3. And to id~alize an d romanticize 
t hat I was other alo ng the way is just not 
tr u e . I did it t hr o ugh grit , fear of the 
alte rn ati ve (3ivin g u p , being a drunk like my 
.--= 
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mother) , a nd real support along the way ... 
I someti mes didn't get the support I need~~ · 
I nee d ed support . I t hink all women do. ' 
Because it took almost twenty years for Hoesing to 
rea l ize the ex t e n t to which her positio n as a woman 
affected her productivity as a artist, the importance 
of changi n g the positio n of wome n in the culture has 
dominated her thin k i ng . 
She believes that the fights 
for human ri
0
ohts have not yet eliminated sexism ,
3
9 d a n 
t hus, defending t he rig ht o f women to full 
participation i n thei r power is t he most i mp ortant of 
the political challenges Boesi ng has un dertaken. 
From the Becks (J ulia n an d Judith were married) , 
whos e theatre 3oesing frequ e nted in the late fift ies , 
she lear ned how to r eprese n t -- theatrjcally--political 
commitment . 
Thei r theatre, Th e Living Theatr e , since 
1959, produced ~a n y n e w plays and was actively 
committed to peace , 
They de veloped techniq ues of 
inte r acti n g wi th th e audie nce , forging " a comm un al bond 
amo ng actors and audience and gave the audience an 
idealis t ic visior." that was perfectly " i n tune with the 
decade of protest , of communes , 
of ' f lower childre n ' ' 
of yo u th . 
Exce pt for Beck a nd Mali na , its actors were 
untrained amateu r s , and thei r very lack of skill was in 
tun e with the time ' s rejection of elevated idea s of ar t 
and artist , of skill, elitist t alent , and 
. 1140 
nonspontaneity . 
The Living Theatre gave Martha a 
v ie w of experimentalism in its earliest form . 
Joe Chaikin was a direct influence over the 
Boeslng's because of Paul ' s c lose worl< · w J t h C h a i 1< i n i n 
his workshops . Ch · 1 • • t d a1~1n was 1n ereste in expandino 0 
ideas about art; a rtis try , theatre, and theatre art , 
a nd he int en ded that his theatre , The Open Theatre , 
dedicated to expanding the art form rather than 
changing the world. 
Karen Malpede most s uccinctly 
explained how Chaikin differed in his approach to 
theatre from traditional theatres and from other 
experimental theatres: 
Conflict is called the essence of 
theater when cheater pr etends to be 
realistic . The conflict is between what the 
characters desire and what they ar e able Lo 
achieve once psy c hologi cal . limitations 
are considered . . The human condition is 
easily defined : people are naturally 
aggressi ve a nd wan t what they ca nn ot hav e .. 
. But there is another vision. In the Open 
Theatre . . conflicts . . have be e n 
replaced by co ntrast . Co nf lict generate s 
conflict , while contrast established the 
possibility of choice . Joe directs with a 
cr uci al question : "And now what's 
happening? " " And now wh at 's happening?" Me 
stops the actors eve ry moment a new c hoice is 
possible . And the Open Theater actors, led 
from the trap of ca usality , find other ways 
of being in this world . An artist is a 
person who has re cog nized each separate 
moment of choice . . Community is the wor~ 
of a gro up of people wh o become artists as 
they create the choices in their own live s . 
Out of the chaos of this existence the 
Open Theater arrived at a fragile freedom 
based on the proof that the r e are always two 
ways of bein3--the one w~ haxt been taught 




Chaiki n' s ideas on art a nd theatre became part of 
the fabric of Boesing ' s playwriting . Her belief in the 
possibility of choice in a reality which is in flux 
rather than static und erl i es her unchanging belief in 
the possibility o f transformation.
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In a ddition, the 
practical aspects of theatre training a nd performa~ce 
as developed by Chaikin have influence d Boesing in her 
work with her actors : 
im pr o visatio n based on choices 
coming from the performers, gro up contribution to 
script creation , and f ocus o n t he actor rather than the 
scri p t a r e elements in Martha 3oesing ' s work t hat 
reflect tech niques developed by Chai~in in the Open 
Theatre . 
The influences fro m Artaud and Brecht are perhaps 
less direct but still salie n t . 
The Fireho use Theatre ' 
as Boesing asserted , was a li v ing expression of 
Artaud's theories of theat r e performance, and while the 
Boesings did not go as far in that direction as the 
rest of the compan y did, there are rem nants of Artaud 
in Boesing's writings. 
Artaud was st r ic ken with meningitis at the age of 
f i ve, and thereafter , bo re after-effects of the disease 
. 43 
in the form of mental illness . !le loo!<ecl at ::he 
t heatre as a curative agent , "a means \,hereby the 
i nd i v id ual could come . . to be dissected , split and 
d 
1144 Th I 1 · 
c u t ope n first, and then heale . e 1ea 1n3 , 
however, would be based on the fo llowing process : 
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the stage hap penings would elicit 
psy chological projections from the spectator. 
As tens io n was deve lop e d on stage, as e ve n ts 
moved toward a cli max, t here would ensue a 
corresponding t ension in t he a udi ence that 
would e ventually become s o great as to force 
t he spec t ato r to reco g nize the nat ur e of h is 
projections and a nxiet ies . On ce hav i no 0 
permitted his anxieties to come to the lioht 
of conscious ness , the specta t or would no w
0
see 
h is va r io us pr o blems from a d iffere n t po i nt 
of vi ew and would gain , th e r e by, great e r 
perception and s elf -und ersta nd i ng . This new 
vi sio n wou ld allow the fragments of the 
spectator ' s personality , which had bee n 
projected onto the stage , to retur n to t heir 
so ur ce , the s pectator ' s bei ng-- nou rl3hed a nd 
re ne we d by the added und erstandi ng . 
Boesing does not wish to sp l inter the 
personali t ies of her s pectators i n or der that they be 
healed of their anxiet ies . 
Bowev e r , s he does wish to 
wr e nch , to tear , to rip vi ewers away from complacency . 
As we will discover, she doe s work to i nv olve the 
au d ience , emotionally , i n the iss ue, and s he is 
confron t a tional in her a pproach . 
While not wantin g to 
. 11 46 I b A d 
provoke the "v iscera l reaction sous:it y t1rtau t hat 
might cause a vie wer to vom it , Boesi ng is blunt in her 
images , and forthrig ht in he r facts so that , for 
exa mp le , a woman ' s mo n thly ex perie nce with blood and 
the pla net ' s threat of nuclear horror a r e not de scri bed 
delicately . 
and s he is 
Boesing vie ws theatre as curativ e , 
willing to open the wound before applying the salve . 
Perhaps from Arta ud, Boesing learne d how to dissect . 
- - - -
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From Brecht, the influences on B0esin3 are perhaps 
more subtle . Chaikin summarized one of Brecht ' s 
stances on theatre as follows: 
Brecht wanted to show that we live 
either by values which we choose deliberately 
or . by those which we simply accept . His 
themes are of man involved with society; man 
suffering from a choice he may not himself 
have made; man imprisone d in situations 
constr ucted by a system he doesn't 
understand; man craving, choosing, pursuing, 
according to valu es set up by o ther men, 
dictated by ruthl ess economic and pol itical 
force~ which
4
9ear the guise of simple 
expediency . 
Boesing ' s focus on the audience as a changeable 
social group is conce ptually related to Br ec ht ' s view. 
Her comm i tme nt to t eaching wh ile entertainin g , to 
making ideas central to her plays, and to interrooatin0 0 0 
social roles can be attributed to influe nc es from 
Brecht . 
To t r ace all of the infl uences o n Martha Doesing 
as she li ved through the fifties, sixties , a nd 
se vent ies would require exa8ining mos t of the 
intellectual trends that developed during those 
decades. 
3oesing ' s intellect is an open one that 
searches constantly for another a nswer , and as soon as 
it is found, asks another question . 
She never rests in 
her quest , and altho ug h her quest ions are ofte n 
reword ed versions of earlier ones , her new answers may 
ha ve assimilated the newer thinki ng . 
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Conclusion 
Martha Boesing grew up i n the forties and fifties 
i n a traditional working class home where as the child 
of a childlike mother , she learned a double message : 
the care-taker (which is what she became) could not 
follow the n role model of the help less 
woman she was 
taking care of, and yet , there were no other JTJOd 1 ~ e s. 
Her father was abse nt. 
Through him, she was educated 
at the best schools, and she launched herself on her 
theatrical career by living in New York in contact with 
the great experi me ntalists of the sixties (Beck, 
She married , first a socialist 
Malina, and Chaikin). 
and then an actor , from whom she gained e xpo sure to 
ideas that later became fundamental to her thin\in3 . 
Her relationships to her husbands and children were 
" experimentally traditional " as she lived accor d i ng to 
socialist or leftist ideals while preparing the meals 
and washing the diapers . 
The i nfl ue nce that significantly ch a nged Boesing 
came indirectly from Chaikin and from the times--she 
grad ually became aware that , for all circumstances, the 
possibility of choice exists . 
She had not known 
through her younger years that c hoice for her, as a 
She had not known that the social 
woman, existed . 
rol es into which she was cast existed only if she chose 
them. She did not dare to chan ge because s he had not 
known it was possible. 
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The s ignificant cha nge for Boesing began whe n s he 
was directly influenced by the women ' s ~ove~ent thro ug h 
t he person of Bobb i Ausub el . From that moment on, 
Boesing became v isi bly c on s ciou s o f herself as a woman 
and an a rtist . 
He r c hoice to r et u rn with Paul to Minneapolis 
after l eaving Atlanta wa s sig nif ica n t for her career . 
Thereafter , her own theatre , At the Foot of t he 
Mounta i n, beca me central t o her work and to her life. 
Because she wrote the plays that the theatre pr od uced , 
the iss ue s t hat co ncerned B0esin3 bec a me the issues 
that propelled the work of t he theatre . What she chose 
after 1974 was to work with predominantly fe ma l e 
artists in a th eat r e in which the choices of 
individuals cont r i bu t ed to t he c ollective choice of the 
group . Her work with At the Foot of the t!ountain , 
1974-198 4, was t he ne x t p iece of her life in which " the 
personal is political " wa s ma d e v i s ible through her 
re pe rto i re of produ ced plays . 
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CHAPT ER IV 
MARTHA BOESING : DIR ECTOR, PLAYWRIGHT , AND THEORIST 
Martha Boesin g and Her Theatre 
Th e i mm e diat e conte xt for Mart ha Boesing ' s 
beginnings with her theatre , At the Foot of the 
Mountain, was Minneapo lis, a city in which fe mi ni st 
theatrical acti vity was varied and inte nse . In 
No vember of 1975 , Li nda Picone of the Mi nneap olis 
Tribune described the e ven ts occurring in the area , 
de monst r ating that " the kinds of things that take the 
title ' femi n ist theatre ' vary as widely as do the 
definitions of fe minist . 111 Pico n e r eviewed sev e ral 
feminist productions : Martha Boesing ' s , Ri ver Journal, 
produced by At th e Foot of the Mou n tain ; Lady in a 
~. wri tten collectively by the feminist theatre , 
Circle of th e Witch; Pa t Sun Circle's f2..!:..y_, produced by 
La vender Cellar Theatre ; and The Wo men ' s Patrol, the 
guerilla theatre whose main e ff ort was to " pass out 
roses and smiles , plant f lowe rs in un e xp ected places 
and p e r form a period ic sho w of song , dance a n d 
d 11 2 come y. I n addition , Picone mentioned two other 
gro up s wh o " dab b led i n feminist t heat r e , " Alive and 
Trucking Theate r a nd the Powd erhorn Puppet Theatre . 
Th e summa ry of theatres concluded with Picone's 
observation that "Th e id ea of feminist t heatre is to 
present a femi nist me ssage in a dramatic form . 
[while serving as] a n encounter-therapy group for those 
i.nv o lved in it . 11 3 
As the n e west theatre at th e time of Picone ' s 
writing, At the Foot of the Mou ntain was just 
begi nn ing . By 1 900 , while the Alive and Truckin g 
Theatre Co mpan y and th e Lav e nder Cellar Company had 
stopped p r oduci ng , At the Foot of the Mountain was 
prosper i ng . 
At th e Foot of th e Moun ta in r eally be ga n in 
Cambridge , Massachusetts , in 1970 , when 1-tartha and Paul 
Boe si ng becam e in te r ested in establishing a theatre . 
Mo vjng fi rst to Atla n ta , th e 3oesings finally 
es tab 1 is he d thei r the a tr e in ti inn ea po 1 is in l 9 7 L1 • The 
pro ces s o f na ming their new t heatr e r ef l ected their 
searc h for both pers onal a nd theatrical roo ts : 
Aft e r much di s cus sio n, the g roup decided 
to name the theatr e by casting lots wi t h the 
I ChinR . Th e first hexagram produced was 
cal led "The S pring at the Foot of t h e 
Mountain ." Not being a ble to de ci ph er a name 
out o f that , they cast lots again . This time 
th e hex ag ram i ns tructed them to " go ba ck . " 
When th ey cast lots f or t h e third time , they 
again r ecei v ed th e hexagram "The Sp r ing at 
th e Foot of the Mountain." Interpreting th is 
in light o f their at tempt to r e di sco ver 
r ooLs , both in their lives as well as in 
theatre , they nam ;d th e theatre At th e Foot 
of t he 11ount ai n . 
Thu s , At the Foot of the Mountain was founded and 
nam e d . [n it s or gi nal for m, it was an experi mental 
theat re. In the summer o f 1974 , two original one -ac t 
pl ays by Martha we re produced : Pim p, in which women 
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[wh i l e ser v i ng as ] an e ncounter - therapy gro u p for those 
involved i n it . 113 
As the n e west theatre at the time of Picone ' s 
writing, At the Foo t of the Moun tai n was just 
begin n i ng . By 1980, while the Alive a nd Tru c k i ng 
Th eatre Com pany a nd the Lav ende r Ce llar Compa ny had 
stopped producing , At the Foot of t he Mountain was 
prospering . 
At t he Foot of the Mou n tain really began i n 
Cambridge, Massachusetts, in 1970 , wh en Martha and Paul 
Boesing became interested i n establis h i ng a theatre . 
Mo v ing first to Atlanta, the Boe si ngs finally 
establis hed thei r theatre in Minneapolis 1. n 1974. The 
process of na mi ng their new theatre reflected their 
search for both per sonal and theatrical roots: 
After much discussion, the group decided 
to na me the theatre by casting lots with the 
I Ching . The first hexagr am pr o du ced was 
called "Th e Spring a t the Foot of the 
Mountain ." Not bei ng able to decipher a name 
o ut of that, they cas t lots agai n . This time 
the hexa g r am instructed them to " go back." 
When they cast lots for the thi rd tim e , they 
again r ecei ved th e he xa gram "Th e Spri ng at 
the Foot of t h e Mountain." Int e rpreting this 
in l ig ht of thei r attempt to r ediscover 
roots, bot h in their lives as well as i n 
t heat re , they na m~d the theatre At the Foot 
o f the Mountain . 
Thu s , At t h e Foot of the Mountain was founded und 
named. In its orgi nal form, it was an ex perim e n tal 
theat r e. In the su mm er of 1974, two o ri 3i na l o ne-act 
plays by Martha were p roduced : Pim p, in which women 
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sell out eac h ot he r a nd thems elves for me n, a nd 
Gelding , in whi c h men strugg l e to make contact with 
each other " thro ugh the barrier s of conve n tion and 
frozen emotion . 11 6 Both plays wer e inspired by 
newspap e r articles dealing with par e nt - child 
re la tionships, the first a bout a woman i nd icted " for 
se llin g her daughter for $40, 000 .00 , the seco nd a bo u t a 
father accused of castrating his son . " 7 The two play s 
e xem plified the daring with which Boesi ng presented her 
ideas before s he declared her self and her co mp an y 
fe minist . 
Dur ing the si x month s that follow ed , the co mp any 
went through c han ges , partially beca use of individual 
work o n pr imal t herapy , partially beca use the Boesin3s 
were e xperie nci ng marital difficul ties , an d partial ly 
because Phy lli s J a ne Ros e , who ha d jo i ned the gro up, 
beca me Martha's closest con nection , bo th prof essionally 
a nd personally . Jan Ma grane, an actor who had come 
wit h the Boesin gs from Atlanta , descr i bed those ea r ly 
years: 
We were so a mb itious . We ju st d ecided 
on a seaso n of plays tha t we we r e going to 
d o . . We we re doing all t h e beginnin g things 
of a n institution . We wer e getting 
non-profi t s ta tu s . We were writin g g r ants . 
I bu ilt sets i n my basement. I did t he 
costumes . Aft e r that season , we t ou r e d in 
Phyllis ' va n . We worked r eally hard , a nd I 
loo k bac~ ~n th~t as o ne of th e
8
ric hest a nd 
most e xciting times of my l ife . 
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While the company was developing, Martha continued 
an , toget er, t ey pro uced River Journal, to write, d h h d 
which she dubbed a "feminist morality play. " Thus, with 
or t e irst t i me , ide ntified River Journal, Boesi· ng, f h f · · 
her work as feminist . 9 One reviewer called it the 
story of e verywoman : 
Martha Boesing's self-described feminist 
morality play. . takes a cruise down the 
conscious and subconscious of all the 
day - by-day ways women and men play o ut their 
assigned roles--or bf5ak the journey with the 
shock of revelation. 
River Jo urna l was sig nificant for At the Foot of 
the Mountain for two reasons : 
first, the play provoked 
controversy i n the press because it effectively aroused 
the audience, both positively and negatively, as 
Boesing had hoped it would; and, second , arou nd the 
time the play opened , "the men, through lack of 
interest and er.ergy merely dropped out of the 
chat the opening of Boesing ' s "f e minist 
company 1111 • so 
morality play " marked At che Foot of th e Mountain's 
beginnings as a feminist/woman's theatre . 
With the decision tha t At the Foot of the Mountain 
wa s to be feminist, Boes ing needed to define feminist 
theatre. 
She stated , "[feminist theatre is] . 
. not 
Just a theatre for women, but where the whole flow of 
the th ing has to do with what had traditionally been 
Subjective things , not 
gi ven over to women . 
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objective. 1112 She identified herself as a "facilitator 
rather t!1an director " who help ed to create a play 
through the awareness of the "emotion s of -=ac h moment" 
of e h 13 ac member of the cast. 
Therefore, her commitment to feminism caused 
Boes ing to be committed to theatrical techniques that 
were products of her feminist thinkin3 . 
Thus, her 
pe r sonal growt h as an artist was roo te d in an e normo us 
pol itical commitment, which she expressed th r ough the 
commitments of the theatre. 
She articulated that 
com mi tment when asked to explain the purpose of At the 
Foot of the Mountain : 
To change the world , To stop oppression 
of al l kinds. To i llumin ate oppression 
enough so people look at it in their own 
lives - -personal oppression , r acial 
oppression , sexual oppression, fi nancial 
oppression , s piritual oppression . . We feel 
committed to celebrating, rejo icing in the 
power of all of us to s urvive, to grow , to 
change, to revalue , to turn things aro und a nd 
make life more creative and healthie r for all 
the planet . And I know that's gra ndio se , but 
over the years we ' ve gotten use to our 
grandiosity . We say to hell with it , that is 
what we are tryin g to do. We don ' t have 
mod est goals . . We are such a sou cc e of 
energy and life fo r people because they see 
th is audacious, outrageou s , small g r oup of 
women out there saying we're going to do 
th is .. . The reason why people are so 
i nspired by us is that somehow we fi l l that 
dream that it ' s okay to dream 8 v ision where 
t he world is sane and everybody is happy . 
It 's okay to ke ep fig ht i ng for that and ke e p 
on dre aming it and in our Yftive c hildish way , 
we never grow out of that. 
7~ 
Perh8 ps be ca use Iloesi ng had been a political 
acti v ist a nd a theatre artist , she saw political a nd 
artis ti c goa l s for At the Foot of t h e Mountain: she 
was unwi l l ing to separate them o r to ma k e one mor e 
important t ha n th e other. This dual commit me n t s howed 
clea rly i n the political an d artistic statements 
dev eloped by the members of the co mp a ny. 
At the Foot of the Mo unt ain ' s Political 
Statement 
RADICAL--from the Lati n word ' r adi x,' mean ing 
' root . 
POLITICAL-- from the Gr ee k work 'polis ,' 
me a n i ng ' city .' Anyth i ng t hat effects the 
r elationships a nd quality of life among 
peo ple in a community is 'po litical .' Art 
can reinforce the va lues in a co mmun it y or it 
ca n c halle ng e t he m; in eit her case , ALL ART 
IS POL I TI CAL . 
AT THE FOOT OF THE MOUNTAIN cha r ges a ll 
part ici pants in the th ea ter's acti v ities : 
to see , with radical v ision , the r oots of a l l 
iss ues ; 
to create , from those roots , alter nat iv e 
analyses , sol ut io ns, visions; 
to honor the artist ' s political respon sib l ity 
to b e of se rv ic e ; 
to revolt against mi sogy n y a nd al l relate d 
violation s of the human spirit whereby o ne 
person (or grou ps of per so ns ) has powe r over 
a nother ; 
to ren e w hop e a nd cele bra te th e heali ng power 
of wom e n; 
to r emem ber tha t t he e nds ne ver justif y th e 
mea ns , for the means a lways d ete r mine t he 
ends ; 
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to maintain perso nal , political, artistic, 
and financial integrity ; 
to allow these political values to inform all 
art~s~i~, e1~cational, and management 
act1v1t1es . 
Equally impor'tant was At the Foot of the 
Mountain ' s Artistic Statement. 
At the Foot of the Mountai n 's Artistic 
Statement 
PROFESSIONAL--from the Latin word 
' p r ofateri, ' meaning ' to declare publicly .' 
In its radical sense, a 'professional ' is one 
who speaks out and assumes full consequences 
of one ' s words and actions. 
THEATER-- from the Greek word ' theatron, ' 
meaning ' viewi ng place,' akin to the Greek 
word 'thauma , ' meaning ' miracles . ' The 
theater is a place to create and witne s s 
miracles . 
AT THE FOOT OF THE MOUNTAIN charges all 
participants in the theater ' s activities : 
to ill uminate, share, and teach the political 
values At the Foot of the Mountain in all 
artistic endea vors; 
to create theater directly out of the lives, 
values , a n d visions of women ; 
to honor the healing and transformative 
powers of art; 
to respect the artistic discipline necessary 
to create the magic that makes the theater an 
awesome .catalyst for social change; 
to recognize that , as a performance tool and 
resource, training and discipline for the 
emot i ons is as essential as training and 
discipline for the voice and body; 
to evolve new forms of theater , exploring the 
relationship of form and content, 
understanding that new content cannot be 
expressed in old forms; 
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to discover and ill uminate the theater which 
has been handed down to use from our mothers 
and grandmo 1gers , from generation to generation . 
During Doesing ' s y ea rs with the theatr e , the 
compa ny st ruggled to be loyal to its commitments, 
balancin3 artistic excellence wit h experimentation in 
both management a nd production . As a f ully 
e xp e rimental and a fully femin ist theatrical 
organization , At the Foot of the Mountain was unique in 
the United States for its consistent produc t ivity and 
its lon3evity . " The company ha s grow n from four 
full-time and fi ve part - time members to fifteen 
full-time 
income . mor e 
[Between 1930 and 1902) yearly 
1 7 than doubled . " 
Doesing left At the Foot of the Mo unta i n partially 
because of t he personal break-up between Phyllis Jane 
Rose and herself . Rose, who has remained as the 
producing director of At the Foot of the Mo unt ai n , 
asserted that : 
. our mission is to inspire our a udi e nces 
to ge nerate a just and joyous world . 
[with ] a n ense mbl e of women because that 
creates a vulnerab ility that happens when 
wom ~n are alone together . It ' s really 18 important to c r eate a safe space for women . 
At the Foot of the Moun~ain provided the safe 
forum for Martha Boesing ' s artistic directing and 
writin~. From 1974-1904 the work of the playwright and 
?J 
the theatre was linked, a nd duri ng that time, Boesi ng 
developed extensively as a playwr ig h t a nd a theorist. 
Martha Boesing and Her Theory 
The close connection betwe e n Boesing and her 
theatre encouraged her self-c on scio us co ns ideration of 
her theatrical choices and , in fact , allo wed her to 
develop feminist theories an d test them constantly 
against the work that was in progress . Co nsequ ently , 
Boesing has wr itten and practiced original feminist 
dramatic theory . Most feminist playwrights do not ha ve 
a forum available for the practice of t heir ideas . 
Some ideas that have bee n attributed to Uoesing , 
however, were expressed through the c ha r acter Abigail 
in Th e Web , and thus represented the ideas of the 
character - - not necessarily Boesing . Nevertheless , the 
issues Boesing raised in the play were debated heatedly 
at t h e American Theatre Association ' s Wo me n's 
Conference in San Francisco in 1984 . In the keynote 
address, Joa n llolden attac ked T3oesing ' s " orgnsmjc 
theory " of feminist aesthetics . llolclen too k the theory 
from a speech by Abigail : 
The interesting thing about Aristotle ' s 
theory of tragedy is its kinshio to the male 
orgasm . . Consider the standa~d that the 
first four acts of a good play be b uilt to a 
slow crescendo , rising up and up , at an 
ever-i ncreasing intensity of emotion , until 
finally the cli~ax is reached and there is 8 
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tremendous outburst of passio n, a catharsis, 
if you will , afte r which , in the fifth act , a 
s pee dy d ec res ce ndo immersjng th e hero in an 
ov e rwhelmi ng se nse of exh a ustion , 
expenditure , a nd loss , un til h e comes to his 
final r es ting place , usually in death . Giv e n 
t h is cla ss ical fo r mat of biolo g ical 
dete rminism , it follows that wome n ' s plays 
could or should be multiorgasmi c in form , 
small mini - scenes per ha ps , co mi ng in wa ves of 
em ot ion s , c r ests and vall eys , like the ebb 
and fl ow o f changing tid es , and finally 
consummating in a se nse of nourishment and 
pl e nti f ijrle , th e creati ng of new life , 
birth . 
Il olden o bject e d to a " min i -scen es " concept of 
f emi ni st writing beca use as a woman a nd a fe mi n ist 
writer herseJf , she does not write in the strucLure 
desc rib e d by Boesing . The refore , Holde n as ked , how 
could this particular str uctu r e be used as a definin3 
aesthet i c for femi n ist pl a ywriting? Boe s ing answered 
by reassertinr, that thi s parti cula r description was 
part of a c ha racter i zat io n , and , wh ile multi - orgasmic 
writing is interesting concept ually , she , Boesi ng , d oes 
no t consider it fundamenLal to a feminist aesthetic , a 
position s he reiterated at the Un i ve rsity of tlaryland 
i n 1986 . 
Do es ing , how e ve r , has asked qu estio ns a bou t female 
art : " \,J h a t i. s a w om a n ' s s pa c e ? How does s uch s pace 
differ from a theatre of patriarchy? " She has argued 
that wome n sho u l d s tr uggle t o " re l inguis h t r a d ition s 
such as linear plays , prosce n ium theatre, 
no n - participatory rit ua l for theatre tha t is circular , 
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intuiti ve, perso nal . " emerging into a rebirth of 
, . 20 womans consciousness . 
Boesing has also presented masculine and femini ne 
polariti es in art as a n extension of the orgasmic 
concept to emphasize qualities which have been 
denigrated th r oughout history. "' Female ' qualities 
[ s uch] as intuition , emotion , nu rturing , healing and 
sup porting must be owned and develop ed by women, not 
repressed and su bstituted for by 'male ' qualities oE 
f l l . d . . ,,2 1 power u ness , ana ysis , aggression , an compet1t1on. 
Bo esi ng, du r ing her frequent l ec tur es to colleges and 
univ ersities aro u nd t he cou n try, rep r od u ced Eor her 
workshops va r iations of the following chart 
demonstratin3 the differences ~etween the theatre of 
the patriarch a nd that of the matriarc h. The f o 11 o 11 in g 
chart was presented at the Un versity of i1aryland in 
1984 . 
MASCULINIST FEMINIST 
ISSUE Power : Re lationshi p : 
Control Rel ease 
Conq u e r ing Connecting 
ORGANIZATION Iliera r chal Mutual 
Individualistic Collective 
Competiti ve Supporti ve 
APPROACH Abstract ( Ideas ) Concrete (Detail) 
Ana]ytical Emotional 
Logical Intuitive 
FO?.M Li near Cyclical 
Codified Changing 







P r oduct 
Penis - Centered 






Suff used 22 Multi-orgasmic 
The chart is intentionally separatist because the 
male traits are those respected by the culture in th e 
se nse that with t he masculinist characteristics, an 
individual may attain political power . Applyin3 the 
feminist concepts to theories of theatre manag e ment and 
production has been one of the challenges facing 
B0esin3 in her work with At th e Foot of the Mountain. 
Some of the met hods Doesi ng and the company 
developed for their work stemmed from thei r 
understandin3 of the differences between masculinist 
and feninist thinking . The company originated some 
proc esses and e xpanded on others derived from 
experimental theatres : the feeling circle (b ased on 
the issues of organization and approach) , company 
collaboration (based on the issues of relationships a nd 
organization) , and ritual drama ( based on the issues of 
form, content, and overview) . 
The Feeling Circle 
The feeling circle was always a part of the 
rehearsal process of At the Foot of the t'lou n tain . One 
wa y in which the circl e could begin was when the 
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director , Boesing , would ask an actor , " What ' s 3oing o n 
with you? ", and the rehearsal would be stopped to 
?3 consider the fee l ings of one or more of th e actors . -
The intention was to use the feelings of the moment as 
part of t h e acting technique. More importantly , 
3oesing thinks that recla im in g fe ~l i ngs as a po litical 
statement contradicts two assumptions of the culture : 
first, subjective feelings are seen as less importa n t 
than objective e v ide nce , a n d therefore , should be 
denied or repressed - -so 3oesing ' s acting techniques 
gi v e feelings primary im portance; second , women are 
described as emotional a nd the c u lture simultaneously 
denigrates emotions ; conversely , B0esin3 ' s theatre 
recognizes that wome n (and me n) are emotional and gives 
those emotio ns centrality . 
The process by which the comp any of At the Foot of 
the Mountain de veloped the two co n t radictions to the 
c u lture was " the feeling circle . " Boesing explained 
t h e feeling circ l e as follows : 
We come to th e rehearsal tim e from a 
woman ' s space , springing out of those part s 
of ourselves which hav e traditionally 
belo nged to women : o u r feeli ngs , o u r 
intuition , o ur hysteria . . We ha ve a lways 
been told to leave our feelings at t he door , 
mask th e sorrow , an x iety , even the joy , 
approach ou r work with objectivity and 
clarity . 
We start wi th aware ness . . As we go 
through the script , we try to keep in contact 
wit h o ur own internal processes and let them 
be our guide , let th em direct the moment . ~e 
avoid analy zing t he feelings of the c haracter 
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[ Stanislavski ], avoid objective deli neatio n 
of pers o nality , avoid setting th2 mo~ent . 
We are headi ng towards an 
improvisatio nal theatre event . There is the 
script , there are t h e same people , wi t h th e 
same names a nd the same actions each night , 
but the emotional l ife c han ges from moment to 
moment , perfor mance to performance , a nd the 
textu r e of the play , the subtext , is totally 
new each time the perfor mers come to it . 
We have just beg u n to scratch the surface of 
what it mea n s to re l inguish our minds , our 
knowl e dge , our objective control of th e 
:nvi~o~ment 24 o o u r feeli ngs, our intuitions . 
As the company worked with the fee ling ci r c l e , 
they recognized six basic emotions : happy , sad , 
loving, a ngry , fearful , and shameful . P2 net r a t i ng 
pres e nt e motions to r eac h o ne of the six basi c emotions 
was what the feeling ci rcl e set out to accomplish . 
Boesing commented in Ap r il 1986 that she r ea l ly 
belie ved there are only two basic emot io ns , fear and 
l ove , but whether six o r two emotions are re ac hed , t h e 
purpos e is to make each wo man more access i bl e to 
herself and thereby to ot hers so th a t hidden or 
unrecogniz e d feelings do not su r face i n dest ructi v e 
ways . An example provi ded by Flynn of the Feeling 
Circle of At th e Foot of the Mountain demonstrated t h~ 
proce ss b y which " guarded " was redu ced to " f ear ." 
\v o ma n 1 : 
guarded . 
\·Joma n 2 : 
guarded? 
Woman 1 : 
happy . 
I ' m mainly happy . Som e wh a t 
How do you fe el when yo u ' r e 
Guarded is n ' t a feeling . 
Okay, I ' ll leave th at out . I feel 
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Woman 2 : But when I feel guarded , I feel 
sca r ed a nd angry , that ' s why I wanted to 
check that out . . Are you scared? 
Woman 1: No, I ' m not sca r ed . 
as a legiti mate feeling . 
I see guarded 
Woma n 2 : g uarded isn't a feeling. 
It ' s a react io n. I t ' s true. It ' s a 
r eaction to a feeling . It ' s not a feeling . 
Woman 3: It is true . Guar ded is not a 
feeling . l § ' s like sayi ng I feel happy a nd 
blu e - eye d. 
The ci r cle continued until the wo men re ache d a n 
agreement on t he basic emotio n felt by the " guarded " 
member. Because the issue concerned tension betwe e n 
heterosexual a nd les bian mem be rs of the company , 
according to Flynn , the woman who felt g ua rded was 
fearing at t ack fo~ her les bian lifestyle . The feelin~ 
circle helped her to recognize her fea r so that she 
could , perhaps, no longe r fee l guarded whi le wor king 
with the other acto r s . 
The feeling circle served both personal and 
pr ofessional uses for the actors . The personal use was 
closely associated wit h the work developed by 
consciousness-raising groups , a nd thus assis t ed the 
actors to und e rstand their own feeli ngs . The effects 
of the pe rsonal use sho wed i mmediately as tensions 
between actors dissolved i n to lR ughing a nd hugging by 
t h e e n d of t h e r e l1earsal . By contrast , the 
prof essional use was specifically as a n acti ng tool in 
character development, and its ef f ects we r e more 
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difficult to identify , frequently occurring over a 
pe riod of time and translating on the subconscious 
level into character work . 26 
Boesing's ideal of how the feeling circle could 
ultimately affer.t the actor ' s performance is explained 
in her in te rpr eta tion of Brecht ' s Alienation Te~hnique : 
I often talk about ' wearing the mask' 
which is a Brechtian concept . The acto r 
hold s up a mask and in effect says , 'T his is 
a character ' so you always see the actor . 
You hold the mask two or three feet a way from 
you and say , ' Here is the character and I am 
the actor present ing t his c haract e r .' You'r e 
always aware of th e actor . I diff er from 
Brecht with this actor o ver here . 1/hat I 
descri bed sou nds l ik e the a lien ation 
tec hnique; presenting the character so you 
always have an i ntellect ua l di ffe r e nce . 
Br echt ' s thi n3 was to remain free to judge 
this c haracter and not get e mot io na lly 
involved . I try to use that same technique 
of presenting the character over h e r e , but 
talk about bein g aware of what the acto r is 
feeling and goin3 th r ough so tha t the actor 
is a person who is being made vulnerable and 
open at this moment in time in front of the 
audience . this allows me at that moment 
to do the exact opposite of what Gre clit was 
after , which is to connect emotionally and 
therefore really feel like I'm i n the 
pres e nce of so~eo ne telling me a true 
painful , beautiful , awful, terrifying 
experience of their own li ves which wi ll 
maybe touch me , get me to notice that a bou t 
my own life and move me lite rally from one 
place to another . It ' s like using the 
alienatio n techniqu e to get the exact 
opposite effect . Literall y pull people to a 
real emotional moment
2
5hat is l1appening right 
now with that person. 
Thus , using processes that grew out of the 
consciousness - rais ing groups of the wom e n' s movement in 
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wit theories developed by Boesi ng , At the combination . h 
FOO t o f t h e f1 o u n ta i n a t t em p t e d t o 1· n v o 1 v e 
the audience 
roug t e actua engagement of the actor emotionally th h h 1 
in the emotions of the character. 
The feeling circle 
provided the access to the emotions which ultimately 
were shared by actor, character, a nd audience. 
Com J> a n y Co 11 a b o r a t i o n 
Company collaboration, the seco nd major convention 
used by Boesing and by At t he Foot of the Mountain, 
was 
a c a r e f u 1 b a 1 a n c e o f a r· t i s t i c e x p r e s s i o n b e t w e e n 
Boe · sing and the co mp any . 
As artistic director , Boesi.n" t;, 
directed all production matters, ond she took full 
responsibility for scripti ng th e collaboratively 
created dramas. 
Boesing desri bed the process as a 
rather painful one : 
. we have evolved a style where there is 
definitely a director and definitely a 
writer--a main person at the helm . llut yo u 
work constantly with each other 
collaborati vely , Anybody can have inp u t. 
People can put in as much as they .can or will 
put in . And the director ' s task is really to 
facilitate that . There is a very interestin g 
line betwee n a rather strong authoritarian 
kind of leadership on the one hand and this 
constant acce ptance of feedback and 
corroboration from those who want to give it 
on the other . What you ' re tryin~ 8 to do is 
use all the resources available . 
While the collaborative process has been practice d 
in most feminist theatres , its unusual success in At 
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the Foot of th e ~io untain can perhaps be a ttribu ted to 
the ways with ~hich Iloes i ng in f lu e nced the theatre 
pract ices. As the directo r , she pro v i ded the 
theoretical framewor k for the pr0d uctio ns as s h e 
fac i litated th e develo pme n t of eac h actor in d i v id ually 
and the ensemble as a whole . 0 n0 of th e actors , Chris 
Cinque , d es c rib e d t·I art h 8 ' s tech n ique : 
I thi n k Martha is j u s t brillia n t at bei ng 
able to . put aside her o wn wish e s , [ and] 
r eally liste n . to people and not be . 
th r eate ned by that. I think s h e ~uts 
aside her_ow n o pi 2~ on because she wan ts to 
say what 1s t r u e . 
Th us , At the Foot of the f'!o un tain dev elo pe d th e 
experiment~ ! t ec hnique of company collaboration by 
a pp 1 yin 2 t ,, e Lr theories o c fen in is t th L n 1< i n g by '!or· : in ·: 
with co nsideration Zar the fe eli n3s of all ne~b e r s . 
Th e y thereby practice d the connective form of ~owe r 
relations . 
Ritual Drama 
Doesing desc r ibe d the ki nd of theatre At the Foo t 
of t he Mou n tai n create d as ritual dr a ma . The purpo s e 
of t he ritu a l was t o chan3e the em otions of the men~ers 
of th e audience as th e y participated in the emotional 
exp eri e nces of the act o r s . Boesi.ng described the 
e vent : 
To t a ke the play and hopefully ~ove 
people and touch th~m anrl th e ir li ves in a 
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personal way - -whi c h of co ur se t he feeling 
circle lea d s us i nt o--that whole ex perience 
ma k es our play s very e mo tionally and tho ught 
provokingly i mmed iate . To be able to have 
that experience and then i n a lite r al way to 
e xper ie nce it and express it right there i n 
t h e mom e nt by i nvolving them i n some kind of 
activity--lighting candles o r naming names or 
speaking their thoughts outloud, sharing 
so met h i ng with a ne ig hbor . This is , I th ink , 
a wonderfully r e j uve n tati ng e xp e r ience
3
bor 
[ the a udi ence ] to have in the theater. 
Pe rhaps the rit ual dr a ma was t he me ans by which 
Bo esini conceptualized t he blend o f the politica l and 
artistic goals of th e th ea tr e . The perf o rmanc es made 
cere mon ies o ut of the common e ve nt s of eve ry day l ife , 
s uch as a mot her ' s bru shi ng her daughter ' s hai r before 
:school . " If you lift t hat up an d some how through 
repetit i ve motions o r t hr ough a litan y attac hed to it , 
o r music , or by changing the vocal qu ali ty to it, or 
finding the emot i onal pr esence that is so profound 
under that --th e love expressed , or the hate e xpr essed , 
or wh at ever is e xpressed--e mbellis hi ng it by taking the 
gesture a nd t h e f eeli ng , crystallizing the ce r e mo n y oE 
that--then you hav e lifted it i n to so me thi ng . 
1 [ ] . l ,, 31 cal ed r1tua . 
Thu s , i n B0esi n3 ' s theat r e , the performers and the 
a ud ience s hare a theatrical e ve nt t ha t 
(~ xpre sses-- through r itual -- t heir per sonal e xperienc e 
and t hei r emotional lives. Daily events are expressed 
artistically a nd thereby are mad e political . The 
per so nal a nd th e a rti s ti c are made pol itica l as th e y 
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are made public . The in dividual and the community may 
be c hanged and healed as the "af fections and spirits 
and feelings of the audience lite r ally become a part of 
[the] play. 11 32 
Conclusion 
Hea li ng seems to be an important ele ment in 
feminist theatre . Boesing sees art "a s a very healin g 
force " an d theatre as a place "wh ere i t is safe to 
e xperience the transformation right while it's 
. " 3 3 happening . Thus , in the theatrical e vent, Boesing 
hopes that both performers and audience members will 
experience a personal transformation , and that they 
carry t hat transformation inot the c u lture to work to 
eliminate oppressio n i n all forms. She commented, "I 
am finally convi nce d that what we are deal i ng with 
culturally is the question, 'What are we?', and we are 
looking for more, a nd MORE is not flesh and bo nes . \ve 
need to look into the center. We need to all meet 
somewhere in a real way to hea1 . 11 34 
The feeling circle , the work of the compa ny 
together , and the deve l o pmen t of ritual d r ama are par t 
of her emphasis on an experience which heals a nd 
transforms . For Boesing , the the a tr e is not a place to 
experience momentary pl eas ure or pain; the t heatre is 
the begi nnin g of a new end cause-- " to chan'3e the 
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CHAPTER V 
THE WORLD OF THE PLAYS: 
MARTHA BOES ING ' S USE OF THE STAGE SPACE 
The preced ing chapters have presented the context 
in which Martha Boesing founded At the Foot of the 
Mountain and s ubsequ e ntly began to develop specific 
theatrical processes that were distinctive both to h e r 
and to feminist theatre . The processes (the feeling 
circle, collaborative production, a nd ritual drama) 
contributed to the creation of Boesing ' s lar ge r work, 
her produced and published plays. 
Th e analysis of the plays can b eg in with a n 
immediately tangible question : How does Boesi n~ use 
the stage s pac e? In expe rim ental theatre, this 
question is particularly relevant because the 
rearrangement of the stage space has be e n o ne mea n s by 
which directors a nd playwrights have redefined the 
conventions of theatre, something contemporary critics 
are likely to call dec onst ructi ng the code of 
traditional theatre . Breaking away from the style of 
realism, experimentalists --parti c u larly feminists--have 
continuously changed the environment of the stag~ so 
that the t heatre is the physical manifestation of ideas 
rather than of the objective reality that exists 
outside of the theatre building . In realism, the 
living room on the stage might be the same as that in 
the average home ; in non - realism, or e ven wh at co uld be 
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termed anti-realism , the stage picture expresses the 
director's id eas , and when the director is also the 
playwright (as in Ma rtha Boesing's case), the staoe 0 
picture also represents the playwr ight ' s i deas . 
In the texts of Mart ha Boesing plays, the 
prefaces, which are often leng thy, the stage 
directions, and the d ia logues indicate a use of stage 
space t hat is experimental. 
Within t he larger division 
of the si ngle - autho red plays (one-act, full-l engt h, and 
historic collage) and the collaborative works, an 
additional three gro up i ngs occur : 
First , most of the 
one acts have no sets , no large set pieces, vari ed 
small set pieces and props, and occasional large 
costum e pieces that i nclude masks . 
Second , mos t of the 
collaborative and collage pieces are placed in an 
en vir onmental set that is a general location that may 
surround the audience as well as the stage; for 
of a prison, " and the a udience may e n te r thro ug h barred 
e xample , Antigone Too takes place in " the holding cell 
These plays contain large , moveab le set pieces 
that may tra nsform from one object to another , and a 
gates. 
larger number of detailed props a nd cost umes than the 
Th ird , the full - length play s writt en 
first grou ping . 
mixed - colla borative play, The Moon Tree, are placed in 
by Boesing, i nd ividually , as well as one 
carefully described sets that are multi-leveled and 
In two cases , the sets contain a smaller 
multi-roomed . 
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stage for a play within the play . In this last group , 
both large and s~a l l set pieces are used , and the props 
tend to be r ealistic i n style. 
Th us , Boesi ng ' s use o f the stage space ranges from 
an e mp ty stage to complex stage designs in vol v ino 
0 
multjple scenes taking place si mu ltaneousl y o n multiple 
levels . Her stage picture begins with the close , 
womb - like image of the one acts , in whi ch stark li ghts 
focus o n two or three actors, wjdening to the pjcture 
of the longer plays in which a central point is 
surrounded by hi gher and wider levels of action taking 
place in e x panded sets . The stage space seems to 
co ntinua l ly expand outward as the plays , themselves, 
become more com pl ex . 
The Em pt y Space 
The largest g r oup of plays by 8oesing call for no 
sets . Of th e eigh teen plays studied , eighL arP in thi~ 
ca t ego ry ( fi ve o ne-acts and three full- Length 
colla bor a tiv e pi eces ). For se ve ral of the one-acts , the 
s tage directlons clearly i ndi cate that the space s hould 
be o pen and e mp ty . For e xa mpl e , "Journ e y to Canann 
takes place in a lcHge e mp ty space . 11 2 In the prefnce 
of Love Song to an Amazon , Boesing writes , "This i s cl 
play for two women . It is a celebration and ritunl 
enactment of their fri endship--th e multiple masks and 
the deep bonding . It is for you to provide the 
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setti ng . 11 3 Trespasso takes pl ace "in any open s pace . .,4 
Pimp , Story of a Mother, and Las Gringas have no stage 
d irecti ons indicating set . Labia Wings is th e o ne 
e xc e p tio n because the action t a kes place befor e a 
backdr op of a "hu ge , si ngle flower, a lily, perhaps, or 
an iris . It is faci ng fron t so that i t lo oks like one 
cou ld e nt er it, as if e ntering a wo mb . 11 5 
The us e of open, empty s paces i n e ach of these 
play s see ms to emphasize the inte nsity of the 
i nt eract i o n occurring bet wee n the characte r s because 
the lights focus on two or t hr ee actors moving agai nst 
dark ness . In additio n, the limited p ro ps o r cost um e 
pieces function , fo r t he most part , a]lego r ically . 
for e xar.i ple, is the stor y of t hr ee wo111en " sellin,, 
C, 
out each ot he r and themselv es for men . a n imagistic 
exc ur sio n i nto th e minds a nd feelings of a 
mother (Jo), her da ug hter (Adr ia n), who r:i Jo sell s in 
order to se cure the atte n tio n of her lo ver, and the 
wife o f the buy e r (Ruth) . A montag e of scenes r evea l 
each woman ' s fears , fantasies , 6 and nee ds ." Th e stage 
space co nt a in s stools , a nd the fol lo wi ng prop s : a 
doll , a p ipe , a bru sh , a nd a we dd i ng ri ng . Th e stools 
a r e arra nge d i n various configurations which appear to 
emphasize the threeso me, a trian~le, perhaps even a 
trinity as each woman seems to be at odrls with a nd yet 
a part of each of the others . Th e props are l it eral 
s ymbo ls : the doll sy mbo lizes the daught er , the pipe 
, 
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represents the abse n t male, the wed di ng ring sta nd s for 
broken promi ses , and the bru sh is used as a co nn ection 
betwee n the mo ther a nd da ug ht er. 
Journey to Canaa n is a "mode rn-d ay telling of the 
I s r aelistes ' f o rty year t r ek through the desert from 
Egy pt to Canaan . 
an allegory for the spiritual 
bankruptcy , psy chic detachme nt , an d isolation many of 
It is also abo u t our 
us feel li v i ng in tod a y' s wo rl d , 
p ilgrimage t hrou g h th e wilderness of o ur hearts and 
minds i n search of sere nity ."
7 
The pl ay takes place in 
a large empty space wi th "th e moveinent . 
choreogra ph ed so that the whole event is a dance as 
well as a play , a vis ual image which me ets , count e rs , 
and ill u mi nates the words , " 8 There are no scenes in 
the play, a nd the mo veMen t builds until the last chant 
wh e n Joshua i nca nts t he battle of J erricho [ili] : 
se ve n times we will circle this city 
seven t imes round 
seven times round 
we will circ le we will circ l e the walls of t he city 
at the dawn i ng o f light 
se ven times round 
at the dawn i ng of light 
I wi ll b id you to sho ut 
I wi ll bid you t o scream 
se ven times r ound 
I will bid you to screa m 
I will bid you to screa m 
se ve n ti mes ro un d 
I will bid you to scream 
till the walls of the city 
I wil l bid yo u to shout 
till the walls of the city 
fall down 
we will scream 
(SINGS ) 
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lest we be found not 
foolish e nough 
we will sc ream 
lest we be found 
not zealous enough 
we will scream 
found not crazy 
enough 
lest we be 
round seven times 
we will circle this city 
seven times round 
we will scream 
we will scream 
till the wc1lls 
of your city 
till the w~lls of all cities 
fall down! 
At the conclusion of the chant, which is 
accompa ni e d by rapidly increasing drum beats, the 
acto r s charge toward the audience, sudde nly stopping, 
their hands before their faces, " creating a wall, 
They look at th e 
Slowly they each lower their hands . 
Perhaps they see each 
person in fro n t of them. 
ot her ."10 
The use of an empty space for the performance of 
Journey to Canaan allows the performers to create the 
image of the wall as well as the "falli ng down" of that 
wall. 
Also, the play moves continually o u tward, on the 
horizontal plane , unt il the actors and the audience are 
li t eral ly in the same circle , 
Love Song for an Amazo_ll. and Trespasso, both one 
acts, are similar i n t hat t he Y are for two women, who, 
through a series of experiences together, discov e r t he 
va l ue of their friendship , 
The plays are diff e rent in 
that i n Love Sono the friendship is revealed thro ugh a 
'..a. 
" . 
prismlike series of images created through sudden and 
frequent transformations [in which] they are seen 
school chums, career women, mothers, daughters, 
teachers , students, lovers, Amazon warr iors , 
as 
vis iona . "1 1 . T r1es, whereas 1n respasso the friendship is 
discovered after the two (Agatha a~d Mick) hav e 
struggled for co ntrol over each other, as r1ick 
struggles with he r need to constantly be tested while 
Agatha be lie ves that "everyone is a hallucination. " l2 
The use of the stage space reflects the d i f ferences 
Love SonR contains no props except 
in the two plays. 
for two piles of rocks , which the performers r oll to 
each other at varying speeds and in varying numbers to 
provide rhythm to the images c r eated in the 
Trespasso, co ntains a few realistic 
transformation s . 
props (a table, a tea set, half-eaten bi scuits), which 
are used to illustrate th e conflict occurring be twee n 
the characters as Agatha claims Mick a nd all the pr ops 
are her own hallucinations, while Mick atte mp ts to 
The props in Love Song mark 
the beats in the changes of character, while the props 
prove that they are not, 
in Trespasso become tangible evidence of th e personal 
interaction occurring between the characters . 
Like Pim£ and 1=2ve Song to an Amazon, the 
full-length play The Story of a Mother deals with the 
relationship betwe e n 1.,ro r,ien i n "kal eidoscopic images 
(that show ] the myths, the key memories, the r epressed 
feelin gs , and finally, the bond i ng of mothers and 
u 
daughters . . inters persed with str uct u red a udience 
participation. . all prese n t are i nvited to see the 
world as their mothers did , and to spea k both t he 
spo ken an d unspo ke n words that hang i n the air between 
all daugh t e r s an d their mothe r s .
1113 
Containi ng 
t h i r ty - nine scenes a nd fou r rit ua l s , The Story of a 
Mother is a complex play in whic h the actors transform 
ma n y times i n a n ope n, e mp ty space. 
Big Mother , an 
o v ersi z ed c haracte r created by o ne acto r standing o n 
another ' s sho u lders whi l e wea r i ng a cost ume piece , 
opens the play and a pp ears just before the final 
rit ual. 
A similar k i nd of o versized costume oiece appears 
i n Labia Wings --" a mad , sur r ealistic romp into a world 
i n whic h th r ee old crones pre dict the end of an era 
the world ' s change - o ve r into a matriarchy , a nd . 
the Th r ee - Hea d e d Go ddess co mes for a visit and puts 
I " 14 T 
so me old myths to rest and bu r sts ot1e r s . he 
t h ree - hea d ed oo dd ess that ushe r s in the new age (from 
0 a bird 
with a woman ' s head , a fat whore o n stilts , and a woman 
t he a udience ) is cost ume d as t h ree characters : 
Appearing before the 
with fo ur a rm s and h uge feet , 
huge lily already desc r ibed as the backdrop for Labia 
Win g s , the Go ddess e nacts the birth of a new age in 
whic h a burst balloon represents the death of the age 
Boesi ng has admitted that Labia 
of the patriarc h , 
Wings is one of her favorite plays , and , of the group 
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1· contains t1e c earest eminist message of one-acts , · t · I 1 f 
in th e re - tel l i ng of a woman ' s mythology. 
The Last Fire: An Illumination is a one - act t hat 
predicts the f u t ure in the surrealistic style of Lab ia 
\:lings. However, instead of ush ering i n a new age, the 
world after a nu clear holocaust is port r ayed as " the 
frightened opportunist , Babaganoose , seeks redemption 
by burning a witch and a faggot; and Karush~a, the old 
hao . . f 11 u1 5 I o • cries out fo r repentance rom a . (arushka is 
sit uated on a raised platfor m, the only set piec e on 
t he stage , a nd the props (a n ap ple , stakes, coins , 
Bibles) symbolize some aspect of the mythology of the 
dying plan e t. 
Las Gringas written in 1904, repr ese nts a s ummary 
The play is 
p laced in this gro up ing only because there i s no set 
of techniq ues visibl e i n earlier plays . 
it is 
indicated . 
I n all other respects, it differs : 
collaboratively written on a particular polit ical 
iss ue ; the cast is large; and the style appears 
multi-v isioned as do the other collaboratively wr itten 
plays . 
Like The Last Fir~, t here is a central 
Unlike The Last Fire , however , 
political issue--war . 
Las Gringas contai ns 0 ve r lap pin 2 narratives as t he 
struggles of Nicaraguan women a r e splashed through 
simulta neous stories of middle and wor k ing-class 
American women. 
factual and personal , without th e surrealistic tone of 
The content of the na rrat i ves i s 
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The Last Fire , so that even though the theme is the 
same , its treatment is ra d ically different . The set of 
Las Gr i n gas is created entirely by the performers, who, 
through the transformatio n s a n d pantomimes , use many 
p r ops and thei r bodies to create the i mages . 
Thus , i n this first grouping of 3oesi ng's plays , 
an empty , open space allows for infinite flexibility in 
stage use wit h the result that the interactions 
occurring between the c haracters a r e high l ighted . The 
use of both sym bolic and lite r al props as well as 
oversized , puppet - li\e costume pieces provides contrast 
to the empty stage , dramatizi ng the interaction even 
more i n tensively . The mo v ement of the interaction 
matches t he movement of the actors in the stage space, 
both literally a nd figuratively , at first close , and 
the n wider as they move outwardly i n gradually 
expa n ding orbits from iso l ated characters to characters 
con nected to one another , a n d finally, to characters 
co n nected to in d ividuals i n the a udience . As the use 
of the stage s pace mo ves o u tward physically so does the 
meanin3 of t h e play move o u tward to enco mpass women 
throughout the \rnrld . 
The Defined Space 
The plays in the second g r ouping are placed in an 
en v ironme n tal set and contain large , moveab l e , and 
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often t r ansformi ng set pieces--that is to say , set 
pieces that initial ly function, for example, as towers ' 
a nd th e n later change into tanks ( in Ashes, Ashes We 
all Fall Down). 
The plays in t he second grouping, all 
full-length, are either historic collage pieces or 
collaboratively created pi eces . They are Mad Emma ; 
Calamity Jane; Junkie!; Ashes , Ash es We all Fall Down · '
and Antigone Too . 
Mad Emma, a single authored play, is a portra i t of 
Emma Goldma n and "a tribute to her vision and he r 
s urv i val in the face of the world's view of her as a 
witch. 
. Based o n Emma ' s life and writin gs , [th e 
play] is a montage of e pisod es and songs conceived to 
be performed in front of slides or a fi lm of t he times 
she lived in --a docur:wntary backdrop to her passion . " l-6 
The stage is bare when the play opens , except for a 
ladder with either a shelf or a small table beside it, 
on which there are a crockery pitcher a nd a cheap glass 
The characters are Emma , the 
with water in them. 
adult ; Emma, the Child , sy mbolic of her vision; a nd the 
Man who represents her frie nds, her foes , her te ac hers , 
he r lovers, and her i mprisoners, 
In the f irst scene , Emma drags a three-sided cart 
on the staoe i n to which the fla n thr ows the Child after 
.., ' 
her fi r st arrest, so that the cart thereafter is the 
The cart 
set piece around which t he action occurs. 
serves as a wall, a soap-box, a stage , a wagon , a 
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r ail way ca r, a prison, and a ship . The r e mo vable boards 
a r e used to transform the piece into its var iations , 
a nd a l so as weapons to threaten various characters in 
t h e play . 
As a counterpoint to the movable cart , the ladde r 
rem ai n s in the same posi tio n and is used fo r escapes 
and as a perch f or the more powerful o f two c haracte r s 
i n conflict . The Man ascends and descends the l adder 
many times throughout the play, frequently changing 
mask s a nd c h a racters in the proce ss . The props are 
few, but they are used p r ecisely - -for e xamp le , th e 
glass of wate r, wh ic h is often t hrown i n the fac e of 
the e n e my a nd is also us ed to teach th e Chi l d to wal~ 
with o ut spilli n g a drop ( e x ter nal d iscip l i ne ). Th e 
whip a n d the flag are used as s ymbo ls of s ub mission and 
conquest , an d the ma sks allow for r a pid 
tra nsf ormations , that is , as one acto r plays ma ny 
c haract e rs, the changing of the ma s ks i ndicates the 
ac c ompanying changes in character . 
Mad Emma , wr itten in 19 76 , i n t roduced set pi eces 
that re-ap peared in Dora Du Fran's Wild West 
Extr avaganza or The Real Lowdown on Calamity Jane ! , a 
fu ll le ngth , h is t oric collage piece in whi ch a wagon 
a nd pl atfo rm s make up th e se t . The environment is a 
la rg e a r e na "l i k e t h e old wild west shows . The wagon, 
which is the ce ntral image , [ is] moved from scene to 




re-telling of the story of " this wild and 
co n tradictory frontier woma n who defied definition and 
is a 
embraced the extre mes of a l l myths to ld abo u t women. 
Seen as both a ~hore and a dyke, a saint a nd a sinner , 
she was needed to be and as suc h is a spokespe r son for 
all wome n . " As a musical, t he play " is a funny , 
passionate and rebellious portrait of Calamity Jane 
com plete with ho b by horses , India ns , bull whips , shoot 
outs , a new look at one of this natio n' s famous love 
stories i n the Ballad of Wild Bill Hickok , and 
Calamity ' s famous buffalo ride through the streets of 
Deadwood as ' Lady Godiva. 1 
women I s will to s u rvi.ve . 11 18 
It is a celebration of 
As in Mad Emma , t he wagon is used to show changes 
of place. Her horse is a hobby horse, and , as Jane 
rides, she r eads words written by Jane , herself , 
describi ng her early experie nce at riding the " most 
vicious and stubborn horses. 11 19 The prop thus 
humorously co ntradicts the words . During her ride , " as 
Calamity res um es her reading , the others pu t the 
platforms toget her , a nd set out the props, masks, and 
1 11 20 costumes, fo r mi ng the set fo r the rest of the pay . 
None of the stage directio ns indicate which kinds of 
props are use d, but th r oughout the pl ay , ropes , whips, 
bandanas, bandages , half-masks with bonnets attached, 
and full masks are used . These props are mostly used 
literally (a c u p is used to dri nk from , for example), a 
-==--
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at differentiates this play from those discussed fact th · 
previously. 
Calamity Jane is the fi rst of Boesing's longer 
collage pieces. 
The use of the stage as an open arena 
in which the set piece is moved around is also a first 
that accomplishes on a larger scale what she be gan in 
Calamity Jane is billed as a musical, with 
Mad Emma . 
ele ments of Jane ' s tragic life presented in a 
tr · ag1.-comic style. 
Junkie! is a full-length collaborative piece 
created by Boesing with t he company At the Foot of the 
unta1.n out of the "t estimoni es of addicts from both 
lfo . 
As a participatory 
within and outside the co mp any ." 
event, the play explores addictions " to chemicals, 
food, sex , love, money , work, fame, and other fixes . 
Fol lowin g the progression of this disease into t he pain 
of denial and shame, the play finally opens itself to 
the sharing of recovery stories by actors and audience 
i n an attempt to create a spontaneo us and immediate 
communal renewal, as the first step to spiritual 
s u rrender and recovery ,"
21 
The set consists of two five-foot ladders with a 
ten-foot beam stretched between them , and three stools . 
All are bound with strips of black and white cloth , 
tied i n knots resembling bandages, 
On the stage-right 
ladde r are three hooks, a whisk broom, a black dust 
"All of the actors are dressed 
pan, a nd Esther ' s bag , 
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They 
completely in black, white and grey--colorless. 
each carry a bag (also made of black, white, and grey) 
containing whatever props they have to use throughout 
or vest over her black and white costume.
11 22 
the play. 
Esther wears a hat and a multicolored jacket 
As in most of the collaborative pieces, the stage 
space creates a kaleidoscopic image that starts with 
the addicts grouped together at a party in which each 
addiction is visible . 
The design then breaks a part as 
pa irs , trios, and quartets of performers show the 
differences in their addictions while making it obvlous 
thaL all addictions are really the same. The ladders 
are used for single and antiphonal speeches , and th e 
stools are arranged in changed shapes or distances 
dep e ndin g on the i nteractio n taking place betwee n the 
As one or several of the addicts share 
characters. 
their stories , a tableau of the narrative may be formed 
Thus, the play moves 
behind them by the other actors . 
like a kaleidoscope throughout, bui lding desi g ns wi t hin 
designs, finally opening out to include the audience 
wi t hin the larger design . 
In the closino ritual, all of the addicts place 
0 
their bags symbolizi ng their addictions i n the center 
of the stage and ask audience members to join thern . 
Th e actors then come down to the audience offering 
gifts representing their both their addictions and the 
healing of those addictions through the elements of 
_________ ... 
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air , water, 
ear th and fire , and with each gift they say 
a blessing, such as, 
" I give you the sweet ai r , source 
of my wounds , source of my power
11 23
• The gifts are 
i ncense , wa t e r, grain , a poe m, a candle, dabs of red 
a nd wh it e pa int. The actors finally in trod uce 
themselves by name as recovering addicts - -"! am Anne , 
r ecovering alco holic ,
1124 
The use of the set pieces a nd the stage space i n 
Junkie ! is sy mbo lic a nd pictorial . 
The ladders and 
s t oo l s are arranged to define the h ighs and lows in the 
characters a nd t he ir r elations hips , bot h to each other 
a nd to thei r a dd ictions . 
Each sce ne creates a pict ure 
as the actors are arranged on the stage so that the 
space is used meaningf ully at all times . 
Like Junk ie ! , Ashes , Ashes Ye all Fall Down is a 
collaboratively c r eated ritual dra ma , wh ic h does not 
hav e a en vironmental set bu t which does e mploy 
moveable set pieces that tra nsfor m from one o bj ect to 
platfo rm s , stools , chairs, many props, and large , 
The drama is abo ut nuclear madness a nd the 
an other . 
denial of death, set " i n t he househol d of a no r mal 
Whil e she a nd 
nuclear ' famil y; the 
mother is d ying . 
her family try to come 
to terms 
with her i ndi vidual 
death t he mother 
halluci nates 
sce nes of 
co ntemporary 
' Taking this personal death 
and historical mass deaths , 
as a metaphor fo r ch• highly plausible mortality the 
earth faces from im mi nent nuclear holocaust, As hes 
-----· 
1C4 
exposes the madness of nuclear armaments and the 
irresponsibility of our escape fr om the lessons of 
history. 11 25 
Ashes is in two acts , with nineteen scenes and 
se vent een "hal lucinatio ns ." Each sce ne is followed by 
a ha l1uci nat ion , indicated by the moving of a set 
piece. Miriam's house is represented by a chair and a 
lamp, and the gra nd e r g loba l back gro und is sy mb olized 
by literal two towers that eventually represent tanks , 
with vario us platforms arranged around the towers o n 
the stage space . The platforms are sometimes whirled 
aro u nd as th e sce ne cha nges, to r e prese n t movement not 
only between the public and private domain , but also 
betw ee n the ha llucin ato ry a nd th e r ea l . In a dd itio n to 
multiple uses of the stage space , the speeches retell 
past e ve nts (the Bl ac k Death , Hiro s hima , Auschwi tz , 
Dachau), some of which are enacted , so that Ashes is an 
almost dizzying r eview of history that also il l us trat es 
the present and predicts the future . The spatial pivot 
is Mi ri a m' s family , but th e play c learly e xpand s to the 
e ver-w idening ci r cles that the use of space makes 
concrete . One of the characters , Doc , e ve n states , 
" ou·r task must be to free ou r sel ves from this prison by 
wid e n ing our ci rcl e to e mbr ace all living creatures . 11 26 
In the concluding r itual , the actors ask audience 
members to light a can dl e for someone or something . AL 
several per forma nces this ritual was preceded by the 
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request that each audie n ce me mber think of one person 
who might be killed in an atomic blast. They were then 
asked to light a candle for that individual . 27 
Ashes , Ashes We all Fall Down is a bomb ardme nt of 
dramatizations containing chilling facts about nuclear 
war . The us e of the stage space, the set pieces , a nd 
the props all contribute to the final rit ual which , 
again, expands to the a udience in a circle that is 
inte n ded to celebrate life after a grueli ng look at 
death. 
The last of the plays in the second group , 
Antigone Too : Rites of Love and Defiance , takes pl ac e 
in an enviro nm ental setting (a set that s u rrounds the 
audience as well as the actors), the holdin3 cell of a 
prison . Se veral long benches li ne the walls , and abov e 
t h e cell is a platform f o r Creon . The play , loosely 
based on an ada ptat ion of Sophocles' play , " interweaves 
the words of th e Greek play with th e words of many 
North American women who have, l i ke Antigone , co~mitted 
civil disobed ie nce . Th ese women (Mother Jo nes , Mary 
Dyer , Rosa Parks , Fannie Lo u Hammer, Alice Paul , t o 
name a few) form the chor u s , who meet together in 
prison be ca us e of their common sta nd against 
oppression . Out of their common conscio us ness e~erges 
t h e archtypal myth of Antigone. The play is a 




been forgotten by many but wh o ha ve play ed a vital role 
. . 1 h " 28 in soc1a c ange. 
The moveable set pieces in Antigone are the 
benc hes, wh ic h a re arr ange d in many formations , and 
ladd ers that l ead to gallows and Creon's platfo rm . The 
play is a femin ist adaptation of the Gre e k origi nal , 
with three actresses playing agai ns t a chorus of 
seventeen to n i neteen , depending on t he pr oduc ti o n. 
The cast may be com posed entirely of women . 
Th e s tag e direct io ns state that t he stage space 
suggest a n enclosu r e that contains and detains the 
wo men with th ei r captor (Creon) apart from them on a 
separate platfo r m. Within the women ' s enclosure , the 
capt ives create a community as they tel l thei r s tori es , 
enacted throughout , and develop their rituals . One 
es pec iall y eff ect ive e nact me nt is t he bu s s::e ne wh ich 
Rosa Parks tells, in which the ben ches are lined as 
tho u gh they are bus seats , and the wome n are r iders o n 
the bu s . Each story is repre se nted by such enactments 
so that , even i n pr iso n , the wom e n a r e freed throu g h 
thei r commo n h is tories. 
Th e co mb i natio n of th e Gr ee k sto ry with th e 
women ' s ac tual stories co ncludes with th e women ' s 
ritualization of the death of Hairnon , Cr eo n' s so n . In 
Boesing ' s usual manner, the death becomes the death of 
all sons , and the weepi ng is the wee pin a of all fathers 
and mothers . Althou gh the Gree k tale end s t r agically , 
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Boesing ' s An t igone concludes with st~tements of v ictory 
from the women , ~ho are then released f r om the cell. 
The plays in this seco nd gro upin g us e e nclosures 
and objects (ladders, towers , ropes) as external 
cont rol s placed o ver characters struggling to be freed . 
In Mad Emma , Emma alternately escapes from and flee s to 
the cart ; Calamity Jane uses her wagon to roam fre e ly, 
away from the structures of society ; the junkies use 
their ladders a nd stools to co nfront the mselves, a nd 
ultimately throw their symbolic ba gs away; Miriam in 
Ashes hallucinates about towers containing power, both 
nuclear and human, that threaten to destroy our pl a net; 
and the women in Antigone escape from prison through 
their words and so ngs . The set pie ces seem to 
represent oppression, and the movement of the play s is 
cons ist e ntly away from those op pressive pieces toward 
the freedom of individual choice and community 
co mmitm ent . 
The Detailed Space 
The last gro up of play s contai n s built sets . The 
props a re more numerous , they are placed in more 
realistic sets , a nd they are used, for the most port , 
literally . The costumes, however , may he reali sLic , 
s ymboli c , or a llegorical . Pour of the five play s in 
t his group were single - authored by 8oesin ~ : Th e 
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Gelding, River Journal, The Web, and The Mothers of 
Ludlow . The only mixed-collaborative play is The 
Moon tree. 
The Gelding was one of Boesing ' s earliest 
one - acts , writt e n in 1973 as a companion p iece to Pimp. 
I t is the story of three men. The father, Eban, hi s 
mute shadow self, Beethoven, and h is son , Jules, 
struggle to make contact through " t he barr iers of 
convention a nd frozen emotion . The father's eventual 
castration of the son is an insane gesture of 
compassion and hope . 11 29 
Boesing describes this play as a patri a rchal 
ri tual staged in any competitive arena : a boxin g ring, 
law court , race track , or duelling ground . Each sc<:> ne 
should be ma rk ed as one "woul d the rounds of a s por ts 
e v e nt . 1130 The set is mu ltile veled because Jul es plc1ce s 
his father on a platform repr esenting a n altar , and, in 
the final scene, Eban castrates his son , who is hung by 
his feet . Although the set is less detailed than the 
other plays in this group, the competiti ve arena 
provides an en v ironme nt that defines th e actio n of the 
play . In addition , Beethoven is plac e d in and out of a 
box, the major set piece . The box alter natively 
represents Eban 's feelings, his inner self , his escape, 
and bo th his power and his powerlessness . At one point 
in the action, Jules destroys the box , so that 
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Beethoven, who is also the mu sicia n, is forced to go 
another pa rt of t he stage out of the immed iate arena. 
Th e set in The Gelding litera lly sets up the 
c ompetitive movement of the play so that an outcome in 
which there is a win ner and a loser is predict a ble . 
The moveable, destructible box symbolizes t he 
c ontr a dictio n to th e overt use of force a nd po we r in 
that e ven though Eban wi ns , his in ner self ha s clearly 
lost , as he wheels his de- masculinized son off t he 
stage in a wh ee lcha i r . 
River Journal , written i n 1975 , is Boesin g ' s 
fir s t full-l e ng th play a nd has bee n called her 
" fem i nist mor al ity pl a y. 1131 She commented recently 
that she is emba rra sse d now by ~iver Journal , for s he 
32 t hink s the co ntent is date d . However , as a 
theatrical pie ce , the pl a y e ffe cti vely ex plores 
ti 
t h e ma s'k s .( T h e Ca r e - Ta k e r a n d Th e Se d u c t r e s s ) a 11 w om e n 
a re trained to \·1ear i n their re latio nsh ip wit h men and 
the madness thes e rol es engender . Ann , pu shed i n to 
these rol es by her marriage to Myles , f i nally lets 
he rself go into her ma d ness throu gh fantasies she 
re co rds in he r journal . pu she d a nd abetted by 
Snake , the High Priest ess of the Terr ible Godd ess o f 
the Blood-See d , who sees Ann ' s journey into the depths 
of her c r a zed an3er a nd pai n as the only way out . 11 33 





In a space created communally by all the 
participants in the ritual are found objects : 
i n t he center, an old wooden table and four 
chairs--rough, hammered together; o ver the 
table, a hanging light bul b with a paper 
shade ; i n one corner , a bench with a working 
hot plate and a hugh pot of soup ; over this , 
on a wall, many pots , soup ladles, tin cups , 
bowls, s poons , etc.; i n a nother corner, a 
chopping block with a double-headed a x (a 
sagaris) on it ; over the block, a gigantic , 
blown-up pho tograph of An n ' s Mom (actually a 
portrait of An n about twenty - five years 
older) . Above all this--hangi ng on wires 
from the ceiling or co veri ng the walls--are 
dolls, every kind of doll imagin able : small, 
large , dressed , undressed, rag dolls , chi na 
dolls, headless dolls, o ld dolls, new dolls . 
On a higher level still , and visib le to the 
audience , is :S nake's domain, from wh ich the 
lighting and the music ca n be dir ected by 
Snake and , aga in, in the sight of the 
audience . Snake ' s domain [is] dominated by 
an altar on which stands a n effigy~£ the 
Terrible Goddess of the Blood-Seed . 
In the same introduction, Boesing describes the 
costumes and mask s . 
The actors are dressed in secondhand , 
" found " clothes suggesting a circus or a 
school pageant . Ann wears an old bridal gown 
and flowers i n her hair, wh ile Myles dr essed 
in a tatte r ed tuxedo jacket , pants that are 
too big, suspenders , and s neakers. Carla 
we a r s 1 a r g e , f a 1 s e b r e a s t s , o r a Ma e l·J e s t , 
along with full skirts , a n a pron, and boots; 
Vera a little girl ' s party dress--a very 
short skirt - - and high heels . Dad ' s cost um e 
com bines a t weed jack et and an old f e lt hat 
with sneakers and long johns . Sna ke wears a 
red , slinky gown , th e headdress of a vulture, 
and bones ; her face is painted with a mask, 
e x travagant and savage . 
The ~asks Vera and Carla use should be 
life-masks of the actors playing them , and 
these sho uld be made up in e xagg erated 
caricatures of their rol es--t he coquette a nrt 
the old crone . These two masks must be able 
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to be burn e d duri ng t h e performance of the 
play . Mo m' s mask, used by Sna k e , is the 
life-mask of the actor pl aying Ann made u p to 
look twenty-five yea r s older--like 3ge photograph over the c hoppi ns block. 
The se t and costu ming of River Jo urna l r eprese n t a 
depart ur e from the plays previously discussed . The 
detailed notes that Boesing prov i d es for the set and 
costuming demonstrate the meani ng t hat is applied to 
e v e ry aspec t of production . While s h e describes th e 
space as c re ated comm u nally by the pa r ticipa n ts , the 
o bj ects that go in the s pace are s pecified , a nd the set 
requires a kitchen to be stage ce n ter with Sna k e ' s 
platform o n anothe r level . Whenever Ann reads fro~ h e r 
journal , wh ich r epresents a t r iD into another 
conscio us ness , s he mov es to a different part of th e 
stage , wh ich is desig nated for Ann a nd her jour nal . 
''A s the j ou r n a 1 readings a r e re 1 ate d to the d r e a m an cl 
other s upr aconscio u s wor l d s of a l l t he participants , 
they a r e heighte ned mome n ts i n t he ongoing ritual a n d 
should b e treated as suc h . 11 36 I n describin g the 
theatrical setting i n ge ne r al of Ri ver Journal, Bo e sin g 
wr ites : 
Ri ver Journal is a myth of femini ne 
consciousness. It s hou ld un fol d before us , 
not wi th artf uln ess-- because sophi s ticated 
art traditio nally asks that we brin3 our 
minds a nd our reason to witness its 
un foldi ng - - but with a childli k e 
inge nuou s ness--beca use judgment is not 
a ppr op r iate iP t h e presence of our c hildhood 
r it uals . What is as ~e d for is pa rticipation 
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and a n open heart . The actors should come to 
the scri pt as c h i ldren, because the ritual of 
marriage in o ur society is childlike in its 
naivety and i nnocence . The injuries 
perpetuat ed by the corrupt institutio n a nd 
its insane rituals are not caused by evil or 
malicio u s peo p le but b y ignorant peo ple wh o 
have a childish , bli nd faith i n the c ustom s 
of thei r pare nt societ y . The feeling s given 
off by the theatrical setting seen upon 
enteri ng the performing space will let t h e 
audience know immediately what is expected of 
them , a nd
3
5h e y, too , wil l perhaps become as 
child ren. 
Th e theatrical setting creates f eelings that are 
part of the ritual dra ma . Boesing uses a detailed set 
specifically to c r eate a mood that draw s the audience 
into the performance by sti mu lati ng images of their own 
c h ildhoods . The movement of the play is thro u~h Ann's 
consciousness , and the stage space becomes the plac e 
where that co nscio usness is per so nified as the 
consciousness of al l women. The set and costume 
s uggestio n s made by Boesing " befit the idea of a ritual 
a nd spring from the on ly rituals t ha t had a ny dee p 
meaning: school a n d churc h pag ea n ts , t h e ci r cus, town 
parades . The actors need to be dressed in these 
so mewhat outlandish , cartoo nlike images so th at the 
audie n ce will know immediately that [they] a r e not 
about to witness a day in t h e life of this or that 
particul ar i ndi v idual , but rather that [they] are hej ng 
brought i n to the pres e n ce of a r c hetypes (such as those 
that people o u r dreams) and , hence , ul ti mately into the 
pr ese nc e of [ them ] sel v es ." 38 
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Like River Journal , The Mo on Tr ee deals with the 
issue of " l un acy . " Three women who ha ve coinci de ntly 
been married to th e same man at d i f fe r e nt times have 
been co mm itted to a n i nsane asyl um. Th ey have the good 
fo r tune to be put in the car~ of a loving nu rse who 
thinks t hat one method of assisting t hem to r ecover 
t hei r sa ni ty is by "re-exposi ng t h em to their own pai n 
a nd a n ge r . [to] heal themselv es . . To help this 
heali n 3 come abo ut, the nurse in vites their husband a nd 
his cur r e nt wif e to act out thei r l if e , as it is no w, 
in the fo rm o f a short p la y to be prese nt ed at the 
l f h I 
. d .. 39 as y um or t e t1r ee wi ves to atte n . As they wat ch 
a n d e nt e r i nt o the actio n of the play , th e former wiv es 
gradually discover their o wn power ful i ndepe ndence as 
" Lun atics , i . e . o ne wh o lives u nder t h e i nfl uence of 
the moon ." 40 
Th e set co ntai ns a mi ni - stage for the 
pl ay -w ithi n- t h e -play , a centrally pla ced moon tree , 
and , opposite the min i - stage, the asylum with chairs 
for visitors . A do or leading i n to the asylum is 
guarded by t he nur se , leaning on a cr u tch , wh o is 
dr esse d head to foot in bloody banda3es. She g r eets 
t h e v i s i t o r s , a 1 1 m a 1 e , \~ h o e n t e r a n d a r e u s I I e r e d t o 
their seats by t he i nmates . The se t for t h e husband ' s 
pl ay is a repr ese nt a t ion of hi s stud y/li.vi n~ room 





files, clip boards, lamps, and other paraphernalia 
typical of a writer ' s study . 
The action of the play - within-the-play includes 
the wives who are watching the pla!, so that the actors 
move freely between the two parts of the set. However, 
in this play , the set remains the same ; no part s of it 
t ransform , and , while the actio n includes the past 
experiences of the "mad " women, thei. r understanding of 
their own lunacy occurs during the course of the play . 
Even though The Moon Tree is Boesing ' s one 
mixed-collaborative play (written skeletally by her and 
rewritten with the company), the way i n which the set 
is used parallels the single-author ed plays of this 
third grouping more closely than it parallels t he other 
collaborative pieces . 
The set of The Web also contains a stage for a 
play - within-the-play, i n addition to the most complex 
of Boesing ' s sets . Of all the plays , Boesing considers 
The Web to be her most finished pi ece , and t he ca r e 
with wh ic h she has d etailed the set illustrates that 
polish . 
Centerstage is a large " multi. faced, raked platform 
which serves as the main playing a rea . . At the 
opening , there are kitchen table and four chai r s 
[ recurring set pieces in Boesing ' s plays) ; on stage 
left there is a crude wooden stage with a tattered 
curtain on a wire and several sta3e lights on 
11 4 1 poles . 
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Down to the left of this stage is a telephone . Upstage 
right is a long end steep stairway leading to an area 
which is Toby's room with a bed, dresser, desk, chair , 
ru g , and a collection of clutter. Below on a raised 
dais is a lecturn . " Down center on a lower level than 
any of this is a straight - backed chair , facing 
up stage . 1142 As in The Moon Tree , the set for Th e \Jeb 
does not change throughout the play and is fully 
utilized . Frequently double scenes occur wit h 
narratives taking place in two parts of the stage. The 
pivotal point , however , is the chair downstage center 
where Abig a il , the lead, begins and ends the play . 
The play is the story of "Abiga i l Sate r, 
playwright and mother , [as she] wat c hes the tapestry of 
her life e merg e i n front of her . It is made up of 
images from her plays , scenes from her childhood, 
snatches from her lectures on feminist aesthetics, an d 
immediate, interruptive calls from her two teen - age 
daught e rs . She obssesses [s ic ] about the meanin g of 
the threads, finally lets go and accepts the richness 
and love which abound through her life . 11 43 
Boesing admitt ed that The Web is partially 
b . h. 1 44 auto iograp ica . The use of the chair down - stage 
center that faces upst age ser ves to reinforce the 
impression that Abigail is watc hin g her own life on the 
multileveled set that she faces. Viewin g not only 
he rself as a child, but also her mother, a unt, co us i ns , 
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uncl e , and brother while rushing repeatedly to answer 
the phon e from her un seen daughters and give lectures 
to unseen students (or the a udience), Abigail 
comp r esses her life into two acts that co nclude with 
the Child , Abby , and t he Adult , Abigail , facing a 
collage of scenes as a l l of the other cha r act e rs appear 
i n diff ere nt parts of the set simultaneously . Looking 
at her past captured on one stage , she comments , " I ' d 
l ike to hoard you all up, sa ve you--th e way you a re 
right no w; the wa y you fit . 11 4 5 
The last play in the third grou p i n3, The Mother s 
of Lu d low differs from the other four because it i s a 
historic collage piece rather than a perso nal journ ey . 
The set is not as fully describ e d as in ~iver Jour na l , 
The Moon Tree , or The Web ; how e ver, there is defin ite ly 
a set th at co n tains realistic items . 
The Mothers of Ludlow is a " musical drama abo u t 
Mother Jones at th e t i me of the miner ' s massacr e i n 
Lud low , Colorado , April 19 , 19 14. In so ng and dan ce , 
the play e xplore s the effect of Mother Jone s ' lif e and 
pr ese nce on t h e lives of five stri king miner s ' wiv es 
a nd mothers as they struggle throu g h the cruel Colorado 
winter , homel ess , banded t ogether in na\e-shif t tents , 
and finally face the terrible Easter Su nday massacre of 
their f r ie nds and falTlilies . 11 46 
The two-act play tak es pl ace inside a te nt that 
contains bunk beds , clothes - lines hun g with clothes, a 
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large oil drum, rough-h e wn tables and benche s , and a 
dilapidated rocking chair . On another part of the 
stage is a n un derground prison cell. 
As in Antigone Too, the tent is like a holding 
c e 1 1 f o r t h e w o n1 e n w h o a r e w a i t i n g f o r t h e s t r i k e t o 
end . Also, like the women in Antigone, thes e wom en ' s 
s hari ng of their com mon history bring s them closer 
together , encloses them; their e nemy is external . 
There are references to the armed car that is per ched 
on the hill outside the tent, so a3ain , height I • I 
represents power . Because the play is tied to a 
histori cal event (t h e Ludlow massacre , April 19 , 1914) 
and to an individual (Mot her Jo nes) to whi ch B0esin1 
had to be faithful , The Mothers of Ludlow is less 
co mplex in both act i on a nd characterlzation than the 
three journey plays . The action occurs in the tent 
without movement to inner stages or upper levels . The 
u n d e r g r o u n d p r i so n c e 1 l i s u s e d o n 1 y w h e n i··t o t h e r Jo n e s 
is writing to the wom e n while she is imprisoned . 
Boesing wr ote the play the same year as Antigone Too 
(1933) and employed a similar co nce~tual framework to 
The Moth ers of Ludlow, ap pli ed here to one histori c 
situation rather than many . 
In s ummary, the plays of t hi s l ast grou pin g are 
placed in sets that are both metaphorical and I iteral . 
They contai n multilevels , mul tisce nes , and prop pi eces 
that are used both symbolically and literally . The 
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sets and set pieces that B0esin3 uses in her detailed 
spaces clearly communicate the degree to which her 
plays are multilayered . 
Conclusion 
In conclusion, the stage space in the world of 
Boesing's plays is typified by the word multi . In the 
empty space play s , there a re multi - transformations of 
character and multi-meanings in the use of th e props . 
In the defined space play s , the moveable se t pieces 
orga niz e the multi - narrative arra ngement of the actio n 
as those same set pi eces are used in multiple ways . In 
the detailed space plays , mu lti-scenes , multi-Level s , 
and multi- characterizations are contained in specific 
sets . 
In additio n, there are othe r observab l e pattPrns: 
first, from th e beginning , Boesing experimented with 
both open and literal space . Her earliest plays, 
Journey to Canaan, !Ziver Journal , Pimp , and The Geldi ng 
r ep r ese nt the si mp lest as well the most detail ed of her 
stage uses, so that she has not progressed or e volved 
from simple to complex in her use of the stage but has 
work ed with both throughout her career . She also 
seeAed to imbue the most mundane properties with 
meaning beyond themse lves , so that the propert ies are 
usu a 11 y both s y J·l b o 1 i c and Liter a 1 i f they are l it er a 1 









sets or did not have sets , so that it was only when she 
was working collaboratively to combine visions, that 
she used a kind of half set of the large moveable set 
pieces. This might s uggest that she was unable to fuse 
the vision of all the people that she worked with to 
produce one stage concept . Third , the pattern of 
expansion evident i n iloesi n g ' s stage use is of ci r cles 
and o rb its, moving outward and upward, rather than of 
lines bui l t horizontally or vertically . Drawing 
circles rather tha n lines may be associated with a 
conscious attem pt to contradict the linear thinkin g of 
traditional theatre, and , thus , may be linked to 
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THE WORLD OF THE PLAYS : 
MARTIIA 130ESING ' S CHARACTERS 
Karen Malpede descri bed Joe Chaiki n' s Open Theate r 
as a place in which dualit ie s merged : 
Watching them perform was always 
personal and public . The two worlds met on 
their stage . The actors wer e messenge r s come 
into that s pace to report what is knowable 
about the unknown . It was as if they had 
slipped inside my head and lifted my 
imagination so that I might know it . 
Act ua lly , they we nt into themselves, not me , 
and brought bac k a notion I could also ~ rasp . 
Now there was a place in which we met the 
other in ou r selves . This was t he fact . It 
was also the intention. Joe Chaikin often 
1 said, " The actor is the audience in ac tion ." 
Like the Open Theatre, th e Firehouse Theater "was 
inv0lved in e verything the sixties offered . from 
politics to drugs , from b u rning draft ca rds to running 
d d 11 2 aroun n u eon t h e stage . In these experi mental 
theatres , the tradjtio nal lines that divided actor [ram 
character, or r o le from characterization, or e ven acLor 
from audience became blurred, redefined , a nd inverted. 
Traditionally , character was defined as the sum of 
the individualized and per so nal iz e d tr,its of an age n t 
(the mo ver of the action) , 3 the mat e ri al o ut of which 
the pl ots were constructed . By co n tra">t , tho 
characters of experime n tal theatr e ref l ected an 
entirely different aesthetic, which Boesing described 






The central aesthetic which emerged was 
that of transformational theater . One actor 
often played many roles , characters 
transformed mid-scene into alter - egos , 
animals , e ve n trees . We qu estio n ed the 
notion of a single or static personality as 
we began to notice that each of us is really 
made up of many different images, feelings, 
attitudes a nd sty l es tha t are co ns t a n tly 
changing depending on who we are with and 
what is expected of us . And we tried to 
create theater that releijted this multitude 
of perso nalities within . 
When women began to create their own theatre , 
t h ese tec hniqu es of characte r formation wer e 
fundamental to their process of creation : 
. t r ansformational theater became the 
aesthetic format of many women ' s theater ' s in 
the se v e nti es . Com panies o f five or 
six acto r s were called up on to play twenty to 
thirty roles in an evening . A women ' s 
aesthetic began to emerge based on this 
prism-like perspective of our o wn lives, as 
we gat hered across the nation in 
' consciousness-raising ' groups to tell our 
stories and talk about the many facets , the 
many roles we had been asked to play--wife, 
da ug ht e r, mother , lover , co ll eag ue , nymp h , 
crone. We were ' ge t ting our feelings 
out ' --some of us for the first time . And we 
were finding friends , sisters , who shared 
th ese f eeli ngs-- a nge r, g r ief , ~nd a commo n 
sense of h a v i ng been silenced . 
As a co nseq ue nce , wh e n Boesing a nd the actors of 
At the Foot of the Mountain worked, they brought to 
rehearsal their personal problems, their headaches, 
th eir memo r ies , their feelings coward each other . 
Boes'i.ng comr,iented , " We were creating plays out of our 
o wn lives, o ur o wn iss ues , and there was no way that we 
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could create c h a r acters a nd situations which had a true 
life of their own on stage unless we were willing to 
share the emotional fabric of our o wn li ves with each 
other . 11 6 
Boesing a nd the company used this type of gro up 
work to create characters for the colla borati ve pieces. 
In the historic collage works, Boesing quoted the 
original words of historical figures from documents, 
suc h as s peeches and biographies , aroun d which the 
c haracters were built . In the si ng le - authored p ieces , 
Boesing originated the characters. 
Ge neral Patterns 
In Boesi n g ' s pl ays, a number of patterns i n her 
c haracters are discernible . In the p lays studied , the 
casts range i n size f r om thr ee to t wen ty-six , and o u t 
of 124 c haracte rs, o nly twenty-one a r e male , that is 
about six women for e ver y man . Moreover , possibly with 
the e x ce pt io n of Th e Gel ding, the male characters can 
be played by female acto r s . 
In Western theat~e, plays with predominantly female 
casts a re revolutionary. Be ginning with o ur ear il est 
pl ays, the number of male characters o v e rwhelm ed female 
c har acters ; for e x ample , in the ex tant Greek a n d Roman 
play s , the ratio of male to female characters was about 
three to one. I n addition , a genre breakdown occurred, 
for in t h e tragedies the ratio of male to female was 
1t1 I I 
' rt I 
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two to one while in the comedies it was four to one. 
In Aristophanes' works alone , there are 110 male 
characters to twenty - four female characters . In 
Elizabethan England , Sha kespeare's plays had roles for 
872 males and 150 females, a ratio of abo u t five to 
7 one . 
Even in this century, the trend of male dominan ce 
on th e stage continues . From 1953- 1972 , 30% of th e 
roles on Broadway wer e for females and 70% were for 
8 males. Thus , Bo esi ng has contradicted hi st oric and 
contemporary theatrical patterns by creating roles 
predominantly for females . 
An other patt e rn i n Boesin g ' s plays is in the 
ce ntr a l character typ es that occur . They i nclud e 
mo th e rs ( Pimp , A Song f o r Joha nn a , The \~ e b , Ca 1 am i t y 
Jane , Th e Mothers of Ludlow , The Story of a Mother) , 
women i n search of themselves--who ar e , in some cases , 
also mothers-- (niver Journal , The Web , Song for 
Johanna) , a n d fat h ers (Jo u rney to Ca naan , The Gelding , 
An tigone Too) . Most of her characters are related 
through family ties with a central emphasis on the 
relatio nship bet ween mother a nd daughter. If other 
tha n a family relationship dominat es , it is a 
r e lation s hip of women in a commun it y in whi c h they 
create a sense of f a mily without ma le and female as the 
basis . An example of this occurred in Antigone Too in 







itself b Y reaching out to one another , while the 
blood-related family of Greek characters ended itself . 
The plays that vary from the nu clear family or the 
community family are based on other groupings : larger 
fami1· 
les or tribes (Jo urn e y to Canaan , Las Gri ngas) ; 
lesbian lovers (Love Song to an Amazon) ; and female 
friends ( Trespasso). Thus , as Boesing gro ups her 
cha ra cters , she is mostly concerned with relationships 
amo ng 
women , ejther in the family or in the community , 
so that a tr aditional theatrical preoccupation with 
love b 
etween men and women is sub ve rt ed . 
Finally , in Boesing ' s works , the characters seem 
to 
e xist on a continuuFl from characters indicated by 
more 
realjstic details (as described in the stage 
direct· ions) to characters that appear to embody an id en 
and t 0 car r y names with a mythic resonance . The more 
liter 1 a characters are usually connected to a family 
struct ure-- for example , Ann in ~iver Journal , and 
Abig ·1 
a 1 i n The II e b • The more abstract characters occur 
in th 
e mythological pieces and are usually indicated by 
names h t at carry specific cultural meaning , such as 
Mary 
and Joseph (Labia Wings), and Babaganoose and 
Fa og 
0 ot (The Last Fi r e : An Illumination). 
In summary, the patterns of character in Boesing ' s 
Plays co n tain both experinental and political elements . 
First , he r f creation of characters is significant or at 
least t wo reasons : the availability of so mony roles 
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for w o 111 e n co n t rad i ct s the c urr ent st a t e o f Western 
theatre, and the preponderance of women's roles in the 
plays suggests that there will be a radical change in 
subject matter. Second, in encoura3ing collaborative 
character development, her creation process contradicts 
the "star system" common in Western theatre . Third, 
her grouping and co mp ositio n of characters point to an 
ideology that rewrites traditional relationships, for, 
although her characters a re mostly women who are 
relat ed to other characters through fami ly ties, those 
ties are vi e wed by the playwri3ht with out sentiment . 
In addition, familial-like relationships which a r e 
often stronger than th e nuclear fam ily a r e created 
outside of that family. Fourth, her characters var y 
wid ely in style--the collaborative pieces contain 
characters constructed from the actors' experiences so 
that the actors are virtually playing the~selves in a 
somewhat naturalistic style (Junkie!); other pieces 
contain characters in which two actors play one 
character (Labia Wings , The Story of a Mother) , 
approaching a style associate d with commedia dell ' arte. 
11111111 
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I_he Histor1· c Collage Works 
Th e hi storic collage pieces contain Boesing ' s 
least experimental c haract erizations, perhaps because 
she chose to be restricted in much of her text to th e 
actual words spoken by historical and living people . 
The plays in 
this grouping hizhli ght sig nificant roles 
that women have played in history, roles that have not 
been dramatized . 
Also, the hi storic pieces emphasize 
specific events through the characterization of women 
who wer e prese nt at tho se events. I have grouped these 
plays together because of their obvious similarity in 
the use of act ual historical figures . Dora du Fran ' s 
- fest Extravaganza or the Real Low Down on Calamity \-Ji 1 d \·' 
Jane A • • h f L dl • ,'\nt1gone Too , and The hot ers o u ow comprise 
her pieces of rewritten h isto ry. 
Calamity Jane is a rollicking musical about a 
colorf ul figure . 
Dora Du Fran introduced Calamity : 
This is the story of Martha Jane Canary . 
It was wr itten by one who knew her for many 
years and is based on actual facts and 
happenings in her life . I met her one n ight 
when she was sittin ' in th e middl e of the 
main street of Deadwood . Her feet was in a 
tub of water, her head wa s thrown back, and 
she was howlin' like she was fit to kill . 
I as ked her what was ailin ' her and she 
said , " Let me go to Hell my own route !" So I 
re cognized her for a woman after my own heart 
and I took her home . She was a diamond in 
the rough. She was an outl~w . 'ler c rim e wa s 
she was a woman and she d id n't see anythi§g 
wrong with living exactly how s he wanted. 
.. 
1)1 
With that introduction, Calamity Jane "howled her 
way" through the entire musical , leading her sisters 
around the country in a wagon, joini ng the a rmy as a 
ma n , rid i ng with General Custer , serving as an Indian 
scout b . , ury1ng her mother , 
birth ing her daughter, and 
parading on a buffalo " nakid " as Lady Godiva in the 
Buffalo B1'll Show . C 1 J b 1· bl a amity ane seems un e 1eva e , 
but she provided a fine role for an actress, permitting 
the audience to rediscover a woman who was 
self-ma1· nt · · aJn1.ng . The character is a viv id 
representation o f the Wild West from a woman ' s 
perspective. 
Mother Jones in The Mothers of Ludlow is less 
colorful than Calamity Jane . 
The eighty-seven-year-old 
woman was i nv olved i n the Ludlow massacre in 1914 , but 
her speeches did not lend thems~lves well to 
dramatizat· . ion , so that Boesing has expressed 
dissat· E 10 is action with this play . 
However, in addition 
to Mother J o nes , the play's cast has five fictionalized 
mothers and their childre n, who provide the drama. 
ir participation in the strike precedi ng the The· 
massacre at Lu dlow and their devastation at the death 
of thei r children , s hot by s tr ike-b reakers , m9ke the 
horror of the historical facts tangible . 
Thus , The 
!:!9thers of Ludlow is more important as a dramatization 
of a n e vent tha n of a historical individual. 
11 l '1U 'J dll, 
II f I 
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The mo st complex of the collage pieces is Antigone 
Too : Rites of Love and Defiance . The speec hes of 
se vent ee n to twenty historical and livin g women (the 
text · is fle xibl e i n this interest) are woven throughout 
the Antigone myth. The women repre se nt a wide range of 
oppressions that women have suffered f r om the 1700s 
(Mary Dyer) to the 1980s (Starhawk) . A collage of 
speeches and writings from each of the woma n, th e 
play ' s power is in the balance · that Boe sing achieved in 
sing different ce ntur ies , races, nati o naliti es , cros · 
religions, a nd political is s ues . 
As a sampling of the 
con trasts, the characters i nclude the Am erica n Quaker 
Ma ry Dy er wh o wa s hanged in Bo s ton for preaching the 
right of each individual co a personal inner light; 
Fa n · n1 e Lou Hamme r, a Black woman , from the twenti e th 
century So u th wh o was jailed fo r crying to vote; Jessie 
Lopez de la Cru z, a migrant wo rker for the cash crop 
business es in the Sa n Jo a quin Vall ey , wh o was arrested 
for her work with the United Fa rm Worke r s ; and 
Starhawk, a witch originally from Ne w York and 
Pr esentl y r esid in a i n San Francisco, who was arrested 
0 
for anti-nuclear demonstrations against the Diablo 
Canyon plant. Ea c h wom a n committed an act of civil 
disobedience , and thei r words and actions a r e 
dr a matiz e d i n th e pl a y. 
The full cast of women 
i n c 1 u d e s A n n a ~1 a e A q 1 a s h I ,'1 l t 
Dorothy Day , Barbara Deming , 
Mary D yer, Emma Goldman , 
Fannie Lou Hammer, Mothe r 
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Jones , Jessie Lopez de la Cruz , Majorie Helville, Rosa 
Park s , Lucy Parson s , Alic e Pau l , Margaret Sanger, Agnes 
Sme dley, Starha wk, Rose Wi nslow, and any loca l women 
appropriate for the area of the production . 
Serving as the chorus to the Greeks (Creon , 
Haimon, Ismene, and Ant igo ne), the wom en atte mp t , 
first, t o s how Antigone that she is not alone in her 
act of civil disobed ie nce , a nd , seco n d , to cause Creon 
to c hange his laws . Antigone never recognizes the 
sense of community the women give her , but Creo n is 
changed emotionally and thus pol itically , although too 
late to pr eve nt the death of Antigon e and Haimon . 
To underscore a political issue, Boesing us es the 
con ve ntions of theatre as well as the co nv e n tions of 
the drama . In a r e versal of the Greek tradition in 
whi ch al l roles were pl a yed by ma l e acto r s , in Antigone 
Too , the Gree k s may b e played by women . Thus , some of 
the c haracters are male, but th e actors are female , 
Therefore, through h e r use of characters and h e r us e of 
a t heatrical con vention , Boesing has made simultaneous 
po i nt s abo u t t he oppression of women : first , t he 
selected cast of characters illustrates the o ppressio n 
of wom e n in society over cent uries ; seco nd , the 
all - femal e cast makes the point abo u t the oppression of 
women in the theatre by turning the con vention of 
theatre in on itself--to s how how women hav e been " cast 
OU t. 11 
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The S ingle-Autho r ed Play s 
Boesing ' s concept of c r eating original characters 
tied in with h er e xper i en ce in transformatio nal 
theatre . She e xpl ai n ed : 
Transformational theatre developed over 
the i d ea that we could find a wa y to 
theatricalize the truth that t h e notion of 
t h e persona l ity is a mistake , and it ' s a 
capitalist mistake . It ' s ve r y related to 
private pr o pe rty a nd to o wn e rsh i p . Th at we 
can catch thj ngs a nd hold on to them . It ' s 
not e ve n a n acc ur a te vi e w of the world. 
Because f irst of a ll we a r e mu l tiple 
per so nalities . And seco n d of al l , we 'r e 
always changing . So t r a nsformational theatre 
develope d as a way t o try to a r ticulate that 
in theatrical terms . We did alot of 
e x per im e nting i n jumpi ng up a nd be in g o ne 
character and th en if another person came in, 
we \v Ou l.d interrupt t he c har ac t er just Li. 1: e 
that, and play with them . And then we would 
be goi ng along i n a sce ne and change into a 
dog , or something , and th en e yy rybody wou l d 
ha v e to pl a y alo ng wi th t hat . 
In the single-a u t hor ed plays, four g r o upin 3s 
appear : first , mother s and daughters , both re l ated t0 
each ot her or unrela t ed , r ecur the most fr eq uently 
across the plays; secon d , fem ale lovers s ho w wha t it 
mea n s to be wo ma n- identifi e d; and , third , females as 
friends e xp l o r e non-compe ti tiv e a nd non-sen s ual 
bo nding . 
t1 o t h e r s a n d d a u 3 h t e r s r e c u r m o s t o f t e n a s 
Boesing ' s c ha r ac ter s. Wh e n as ~ed to comment o n th e 
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It's the primal bond, isn't it? IE you 
look j n the large sense at the earth , the 
eart h is see n as the great mother . The 
ground of being is the mother, We live in a 
~ociety that has denigrated the mother. She 
ls seen as less . Even the feminist movement 
has not helped because women have been trying 
to get into male roles .... If you ask a 
woman what she does, s he'll say , " Oh , I'm 
just a mother. " And i f the mother is seen as 
not importa nt, th e n the kids are not 
important . There is still that pr imal bond, 
so the mother becomes the covert power, the 
bitch, the manipulator, the vip er in th e 
nest. She becomes the source of all evil 
becau~e her power is co vert . Then we g row 
up as daughters and many of us become 
moth ers , a nd we have all these messages 
coming at us that moth e r s a re e vi l . As 
daughters we rebel against our mothers and 
hate them a nd see them as the so urce of our 
wounds . So a lot of feminists hate their 
mothers .... furthermore, in the tradition 
of theatre , how many moth er/ daughier 
relationships can you think of? The only 
one I can think of is Marsha Nor~an ' s ' Ni gh t , 
Mother where the mother gives the daughter 
permission to off (kill] 1~erself . No wonder 
the patriarchy likes it , 
We can see the contradictions implicit in this 
Primal relationship by looking in detail at the 
~oes1ng sea Le pays,~· characters of one of f} • ' rl' st 1 p· 
Jo, Adrian, and Ruth are characters that represent 
trad· ltio nal roles for women . 
However, Boesi ng 
presents these roles in conjunction with the 
co ntr adictions that th ey engender , and while the mother 
caughte r try to make nuth the Other , they are and I 
forced to realize that her needs are no different from 
their own. 
The play opens with a doll , alone , on the stage, 




repr esents , and Jo , the mother, and Ruth, the Other. 
Singing , the cha r acters establis h the theme of the 
play, : 
I have these to sell: 
I have to sell 
old r ags and d ust , 
my names, 
drie d-up passions, 
wasted hou r s ; 
who wi l l buy them? 
dancing dr esses , 
pressed corsages , 
banished books, 
worn-out affections ; 
I wish to sell t h e m all. 
And I will se ll 
my l ast week ' s dream, 
broken mirrors, 
used - up prayers . 
Oh, wh o will buy 
legs that n e ver moved me forward fast 
enough? 
Oh, who will b uy them? 
I have flesh for sale : 
flesh and fiber, 
fish an d foet us. 
I have babes, 




and u sed u p pr ayers , 
a nd all my babies, 13 all my b a bes for sale. 
The so n g br ea k s and scene two opens with Jo 
brushing Adrian ' s hair. Jo tells Adr ian , " Such pretty 
hair, Adrian. (Pause . ) Who was t hat boy I saw you with 
1 4 yesterday? " The hair brushin3 an d the di.alo3ue 
co n tinue sim ultaneously as Jo learns o f Adrian ' s 
ex ploits with Eddy, whom Adrian kiss ed e v en though s h e 
t hought h e was " kind of dirty, " but it " felt good ," and 
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"can you get pregnant if a boy touches your tongue. 
with his to ngue?" 
J. No, dear. Whatever gave you that idea? 
A. Well , Margaret said. 
J. Well, you ca n' t . Your ends are 
splitting , dear . We must get them 
t rimm e d. 
A. Does it feel good? 
J. Do es what fe el good? 
A. Getting pregnant. 
J. Not befo re you ' r e married it doesn ' t. 
Only whores like it before they get 
marri e d . . Aft e r you're married it 
will feel good . Then he ' ll stay wit h 
you and l ove you. I wish you 'd let me 
curl your hair -- not tight curls, just 
soft l i ttl e waves, all around yo ur face. 
A. Mama, why do you smoke? 
J. Be ca use I didn ' t have the good se nse to 
list e n to my mama when I was your age. 
A. Did Daddy smoke? 
J . A pip e . 
A. Did you like that? 
J. Uh - huh. 
A. Sometimes I think that I can still smell 
him a round. 
J . Well , you ca n' t . 
A. Why did Daddy leave? 
J. It ' s too complex . 1\ a ve you ever thou g ht 
of cutting your hair short like Emily ' s? 
It would be so pretty . 
A. I l ove you , mama. 15 J. I love you too , dear. 
In an a pparently natura listic dialogu e , a mother 
and her dau3hter encaps ul ate their r e la tio ns h i p, as 
well as t hei r se parate rel atio nships with the unse e n 
mal es in the play. As the scene c ha ng es , J o embr a ces 
her dau g ht e r , and , placing a bow Ln Adr ian ' s hair a nd a 
photograph of a man i n h er h a nd, the mo t her becomes t h e 
pimp who has just sold h e r c hild in order to to buy he r 
own lover . Th e t wo-d i111eni,ional pho tog r a ph anct t he 
1J8 
three-climensi.onal pipe are the only pieces of malene ss 
that appear in the play. So holding the photograph , 
Adrian whirls out of Jo's space and into the space of 
the wif e of the buyer - - Ruth--thereby completin3 the 
thre eway competiti.on. 
Separated fro~ each other be ca use they need the 
same thing from the saMe man, the characters become 
antagonistic; at the same time, they irlentify with the 
other's nee d s , so their f ee lings for one another are 
ambivalent . As Jo concludes the sa le of her daughter, 
she says : 
I want to feel sure that you'll be ki.nd 
to her, I said. She 's sti ll a v . baby, 
you ~now. I would feel so much easier a bout 
the whole thing if we could just talk . 
You ' ve got to understand how painful this is 
for me . No , I ' m not backi.ng o u t . After al l 
I am her mother . When she was little I ' d 
tiptoe into her room late at ni1ht a nd just 
look at her. She was such a be a u tif ul 
child --always smiling in her sleep . I'd 
to u c h h e r e v e r so 1 i 3 h t l y , t u c 1( i n 8 t he c o v e r s 
up und er her chin . . I had to resist 
waking her up and pushing her bac\ inside of 
me somehow! Don' t you und ersta nd? She wa s 
my flesh ! But now she thinks she's separate 
fr om me ! What does she know of that? She 
said I s mothered her ! That ungrateful litte 
wart! That ' s when I ~gcided to sell her . 
Take her ! Ta ke h e r! 
In another scene t hat expresses not a mbiv a l ence 
but mutual hatred ove r their competition for the ma n, 
Adrian and ~uth are provo~ed into a wrestling match 
that is "v iolent and t e rrible to watch . 111 7 Adrian nnd 
Jo then follow with a sce n e of antiphonal speeches in 
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narrates the painful description of bein3 
rubber," ancl Jo responds, rlrun\enly, by 
nd Adrian ' s body and telling her, "I co u ld 
through your hair , your young hair, ca r ess 
rms, my thighs, belly, toes, breast s . 
be li ke two little animals, snuggled i n 
e coul d be like one little ani mal. One . 
Me . M· 111 8 nine. A loving mother who 
daughter ' s hair, push es her into a lover ' s 
. to avoid holding her , herself ; daring to 
•st , Boesing touches an untouchable c ultural 
s possibly a basis for love/hate 
>S . 
final monologue , Jo defen<ls her case for 
dauBhter in a plea of the traditio nal 
1ho is trying to fulfill ro~antic notions of 
want someone to say he loves me. 
want to be the most important person 
in someone ' s life . 
want someone to speak al] the 
lang uages of lo ve to me: 
· t ' aime ! 
1 te adore ! 
h liebe d ich ! 
· ago po ! 
want someone to call me his petite 
c hou. 
~s dar l ing, his precious . 
wa nt someone to say 
~ would sail the se ven seas for me , 
1at he would rath er die a sile nt death 
of despair 
1der the stars 
> r rn e 
1an forgo one Flor e touch, 
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one more moment with me. 
I wa nt someone to tremble when he 
touches me, and say : 
"O, your skin is so soft ! 
Your eyes are burn i ng with love ! 
Your thighs a r e stro nger than my 
father ' s arms! 
Hold me! 
Hold me! 
Never let me go! 
I will stay with you forever!" 
It is so much t o ask? 19 
The three cha r acters answer this monologue in 
which they each tell a sto ry, Adrian of a concubine, 
Ruth of a barren queen, and Jo of a crotchety old 
wom an. The thr ee new cha ract e rs of the sto ri es within 
the play live in submission until o ne day: 
Adrian . . s h e found a way to e sc a pe 
from the palace. And following on e of the 
servant girls down to th e well i n the ce n ter 
of the village, she thr ew off the fin e hare m 
s i l 'c s w h i c h t h e S h e i !< h a d g i v e n h ~ r a n d c r i e d 
out to the people gat hered there : " Look at 
me ! I don't belong to anyone! I ' m fr ee !" 
Ruth . . the queen remembered th3t 
spide~ften trap the creatures they lure 
i n to their nets--and eat them . And so s he 
decided to leave all that was f a miliar to 
her, a nd to walk alo n e up and down th e 
highways of her k i ngdom unt il she found out 
who she was. 
Jo . The days pass e d , and t he stran3er 
in h e r dreams n e ver ca me. She just sat 
waiting and growing older and older , cold e r 
and colder . One n ight the stranger did not 
appear in her dream . I nstea d, s he dr ea mt 
that she hers ,elf built a fire in side her 
hou se , just bi 3 e n ough to wa rm her , to take 
away the 7 5old. When th e f ire we nt o u t, she 
wok e up . -
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In Pimp , Boesing pr es2 nts the emot io na l mat rix 
surrounding mothers and da ughters, their primary 
bonding and their forced competition s . 
She s uggests 
nese co ntradicto ry needs create a learned that t' 
ambivalenc e that is at the root of female oppression. 
She also sho ws a way out of that oppression; ve ry 
si mp l y, th e charac ters talk to eac h other wh ile 
ing thei r o wn stories. enact· 
In the enactments , the 
c haracters transform fr om one age to another so that 
the e xper iences the characters have had in common as 
c h ildre n a nd adol es cent s co ntradict t hei r sense of 
separation. 
Thus, pj_mp boldly int e rrogates worTJ en 's 
t rad · · 1 t1onally assi gned roles by al low ing th e 
amb i valenc es and co ntr adictions be tween moth e rs , 
The e mp ow~ rm enL of 
dau g hte r s , and "othe r s " to surface . 
the three wome n in the fai ry tales occ urs wh e n e ach 
re alizes she is corn pl ete--alon e, 
Two of Boesing's st ronge st cha r ac ter izations a re a 
mothe r and a dau ghter altho ugh neith er is mo t he r nor 
daughter to the other, no r do they appear in the same 
The daughter is Ann of River Journal, a nd the 
Pl ays . 
As in Pime_ , the 
mo ther i s Abigail of Th e Wel , 
charac t e r s each intei:-rogate their r oles as 111dthers a nd 
daughter s , so that , ev e n tho ugh they are not related to 
each other , each relates to the issues s urr ounrltng 
mothers- and daught er::, , 
\/ hen asked how the is s ue of 
..... 
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mo t herhood is rele van t to wom en without children , 
Bo · esi ng r es pon ded , 
" W<? 'r e all daughters , a r en ' t we?
11 21 
Thus , clearl y, i n asking questions abo u t mothers, 
,... uoesing is also asking questions a bout da ug h te rs. 
The maJ·or struoole for Ann invol ves her 
oo 
conf r ontation with the masks s he wears to please the 
men in her life . 
How e ve r, throu g ho ut the play , Ann 
inte ra cts 
' 
verbally, 
wi th he r dead mother , whose 
pict ur e is alw a ys o n t he stage (an older version of the 
a cto r), as though she i s seeking approval or suppo r t . 
I n t he opening of the play, the Sna~e approaches Ann , 
1 got 
II h Olding up tlom ' s maslc Pssst ! 
Annie ! Annie ! 
something for you, 
. It ' s a present. " 
Ann noes to th e we ddin g . 
0 The r iver is cho ked. 
No o n e> br eat hes . 
N o o n f~ s p e a 1< s . 
Th e v i rgin s go to the wedding . 
Th e old cro ne s go to the wedding . 
Th e child who was los t 22 
Be co mes the wife who is lost. 
The Snake then pre t ends to be her mot her , a nd Ann 
responds , " Don ' t be absu rd! 
My mot her i s dead , a nd 
You ' · 1· 1 h 
11 23 
re not the least b i t 1ce er a n yways . 
Uowever, the book that th e Snake gi ves her is th e 
journal th at represe nts her subconscious; each time s he 
r e t r ea t s t o h e r i n II e r w o r 1 d , s h e r ea (I s f r o !'1 t h e 
j o u r n a 1 , s h a r i n g t h e r e a d i n g w i t h t h e S n a 
1
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whom s he ru ns for comfort , to whom she sings a lullaby 
beca use " I ne ed to hear you singin ' One last 
lullaby . ,. 24 
Lost to m r · a e .a ri g , 
Ann al low s he r two sisters to 
take the required rol es of careta ker a nd s edu ct r ess 
whi le s he loses he rs e lf i n t he river of her jo ur nal . 
Then , q u iet ly at fi r st , s he begi ns to call for her 
mot her un til she bui l ds to an eerie , primal scream , 
1 
a rn a ! " The S nak e d E?sce nds 1 ike a deus ex ma c h ina "'  
wea r i ng Mom ' s mask , and with her head in Snake/Mom ' s 
lap like a you ng child , Ann realizes that the mas~s ca n 
be dropped . 
At this point, " Snal<e /M om gets ur to 
leave ." 
Ann . You ' r e no t going, are you? 
Sna~e/Mom . Yes , Annie. I a m go in g . 
Ann. You'll come back , won ' t you? 
Snake/Mom , You won ' t need me , Annie . 
(She ta ke s t he mask off a nd rev eals 
her self as Sna ke . She gi ves the mask to 
Ann who fits it to her own face exactly , 
it beinn he r own life mask. Snake 
v 2s 
lea ves . ) 
Thereafter , S nak e pe rforms a ritu al in which Ann 
bu r n s t h e ma s !c s . 
The jou rney to self-discovery was 
act uall y a jourpey through her mother and bac~ t o 
he lf 
11 26 f ' rse . The "p rimal screarn or her mothers help 
wa s the desperate cry of the young woman facing the 
cont r adicto ry roles that she had learned from her 
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connection , with her only possible form of 
self-expression--screams. 
Th e cr eation of the char act er of Ann was closely 
tied to the artistic relationship between B0esin3 and 
Jan Magrane, an ac to~ wh o had worked with the Boesings 
since their time in Atlanta . 
Magrane decribed her 
early e x periences in working with Boesing : 
Ma rth a was the first person I'd ever 
work e d ~ith who demanded hones t y. . it was 
impossible to do her e xercises withou t bei ng 
present in the moment, doing it at the 
mom e nt. We were ]earning to develop 
characters. We were told to go out of the 
theatre and let an object fi nd us . I thi n\ 
found a daisy . It was just a real turning 
point for me . I suddenly understood that 
tak ing on a role mea n t l etti ng the role grow 
from me like a seed . I too k on t he essence 
of that flower and brought it into the 
I 
th eatre . . The discipline over the years 
was bei ng able to e n ter that state of 
pre ses nc e at will. Sometimes I was there and 
sometimes I wasn't ... And we started doing 
pr imal work (primal ther~py] because the 
act i ng work was ver y oriented towards 
fe eli ng s. We thought that feelings wer e 
definitely a tool ; i nst ead of pretending to 
be angry , tapping our own anger . To be 
prese n t in t he feelings the way we developed 
it was our work . For me t he pr imal work was 
shattering ; I broke i nto a million little 
pieces and came outside a new person . I 
was directly a f fected in ~iver Journal by the 
therapy . " Did you see t ha t girl sc re am? " 
people said , For me it was a n eno rm o us 
o u tpouri ng of emotion on the stage . And 
Marth a wrot e the play for me , the play in 
wh ic h I screamed alot . The play o ver the 
years has been my teac her . It ta ug h t me to 
look at the masks I wear in r elationship to 
men. I t was also about spirituality . I 
wa s t wenty fo ur wh e n I did t hat part , and had 
just begun to have a ny se nse of my own 
individual personal power . I was always 
t ry ing to do what I was supposed to do, a nd 
wh at ha ppen e d for me , perso nal ly ,. was that 
..... , .... 
Ultl 
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Ann decided s he wa s her own person . And that 
~as t rue for me, too . The ro l e and I just 
1ntertwined . That's what happened in the 
ensemble . Martha would write roles that fit , 
hand an d glove, a nd if th ey didn't quite fi ~7 
you would have to stretch to make them fit . 
The cha rac ter of Ann was creRted to fit an actor , 
s1mu taneous y grew o and the actor · 1 1 t 
fit th e role. 
Th us . I , in this scene, many strands of 3oesing s 
emoLional and theatrical fabric ar e con nec ted: 
Ann, as 
8 
character , seeks her primal bond with her mother when 
she falls deepest i nt o the river of her s u bco nscio us ; 
Magrane, as the actor playing Ann , capped her primal 
feelin gs of being in the c rib and feeling e normous 
emotions because she didn't get enough from her 
mother; 23 the playwright merged acto r and character as 
she oversaw the development of both. 
Abigail is an older, mor e mat u r e version of the 
Abioail has established herself 
confused young Ann. 0 
a playwright and professor; her da u3hters are 
teenage r s, and , instepd of questioning of her roles , 
she is focused on reclaiming her child-self , drifting 
as 
somewhere between present time and memory, whereas Ann 
s wam in the river between her co nscious and 
subconscious. 
Abigail is really mother co herself as a 
child, and the child . Abby, is played by another acLor. 
Abigail wishes to understand everything . 
She states in 
"I hav e t hi s malady: 
I try to mak e 
the fi r st sce ne , 
sense out of everything chat happens to me . 
I cling to 
, , •. u 
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t h e 11eurotic belief that if I could understa nd wh at 
t th I ld 
112 9 
eve n s mean, en co u stop obsessing about the m. 
Th e stru3gle to un de r sta nd do minates Abigail as 
s h e le ctu r es , talks to her daughters by tele phone, a nd 
reli v es e mo tion al peak s of her pas t enacte d by her 
c h i ld- se lf, Abby . At the en d of Act I, Abigail cal l s 
out , " So , h o w fa r is it , a nyway , Er om where I 'v e be e n 
to wh ere I 'm goi ng? God ! I just want to establish a 
few gro und rul es . Like what's t h e plan i n all of this? 
That ' s all I want to kn o w. ? 
11 30 
Who ' s in charge a nyw ay . 
Aft e r watc hing her life perform e d, Abi gai l finally 
joins Abby as t he two acto r s vi ew the r est o E their 
fa mily i n performance. Abi.gail says , 11 \le have to risk 
eve rythin g for t h e truth , Abby, yo u and I . Anything 
less is bu t 'honey on the r azor ' s e dge .' I read that 
. b I 11 31 o nce 1 n a oo <. In a re conciliation with her own 
life , Abigail joins th e fa mi ly cho rus i n the last 
scene . 
As t h e y journ ey th r o u3h t heir s ubcon scio us ~inds , 
Ann a nd Ab igail g r o w in t hei r un de r sta nd i ng oE their 
roles as daughte r s and moth e r s . Pr i mal bondin 3 
co nne cted to pri ma l ther apy a nd fi nally co nne cted to 
the pe r so nal e xper ie nces of actor and pl ayw r ight 3i ve 
both of t hese roles a personalization that , I belie ve , 
results i n two of Boesin1 ' s best developed cha r acters . 
I n contrast to wh at 3oesin3 ca l ls t he journey 
pla ys (Ri ver J o ur nal and Th e Web) , both of wh i ch are 
full length so that the c ha rac ters c han3e e1:1otio nally 
o ver time within the nar r ati ve, Love So n° to an Amazon 
i s a o ne-act with multi ple character tr a nsformatio n s 
that occur r a pidly. The stage d i rections note that th e 
play is a celebration of t he mu lt iple masks and deep 
bo ndin 3 o f a fri e ndsh i p betwe e n two women . The pl ay 
was writt e n by !lartha as a gift for Phyllis . In a n act 
sy mb olic of e xt e n de d givi ng , Martha a nd Ph yll is 
perf or me d t h e pl ay , house to house , for other wom e n in 
lo ve r elationships. 
The c h a r acte r s , Ros e and Aisha, c hange constantly, 
as they reexperience different a3es in thei r liv es , 
no nc h ro nol ogical ly. As i n Pimp, re-experie nci n3 
i ncid e n ts in child hood an d adolescence a ll ows t he wom en 
to disco v e r thei r commonalities so that , i n lo v i ng eac h 
ot her , th ey also lo v e th e mselv es. 
After a s ho r t ex c han ge i n wh i ch they set u p t he 
"game " for t h e play, th e actors pa use a nd start the 
sto ry : "On ce u pon a tim e , 
. . ,, 32 
there wa s a littl e gtrl . 
Rose begi ns th e s t ory of a c hi.ld, and Ais ha beco mes the 
c h il d. Immediate ly, Rose jo in s her in their song a nd 
the "On ce upon a time " is interspersed with im ages a nd 
memo r ies of c h i ldhood. Gradually, the rhythms i ncrease 
as the son g turns from a lullaby to c1 lo ve so ng as " She 
le ane d o ver a nd k isse d me. S h e !c i s s e cl me o n t h e mo u t h . 
I h e ld my br eat h. 1133 The poer,1 re verts to " Once upo n a 
t l m e . " T h e c h i 1 d r e n c h a n '3 e i n t o 1v o m e n c a r r y i n g r o c k s 
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to build a temple , and then Aisha asl<s Rose, " Is this a 
play? " Rose answers, " This is a so ng. " Usi ng the 
stones , they build a new structure, and beg in again 
with a new rhythm that builds gradually and steadily 
until Aisha says : 
I imagined . 
(Pause) 
I saw . 
By the fire ' s side. 
[ saw . 




By the fire ' s light 
you lay naked 
to me . 
I massaged your body. 
You were a warrior. 
(Pause) 
And I was a warrior. 
I h ad done this 
Many ti mes befo r e. 
I rubb ed the oi.1 
I nto your body. 
Your skin was golden. 
I massaged your body, 
And you lay naked 
to me. 
Rose : What wen t wron g ? 
Aisha : " What went wr o ng? " I as k ed . 
Ther e was space within . 
The at ta c k wa s from 
o ut si de . 
Rose : Barb ar ian s ! 
Aisha: Invaders! 
Rose: rrom ou t side ! 
Aisha : We were contai ned . 
Ro se : 
\!e were too contained . 
We must reach them all . 
And be r espo nsi bl e to all . 
I II f, 
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Aisha : There are thousands now. 
L\oth : 
Returned . 
We must reach them all . 
IT WON ' T BE LONG NOW , SISTER. 
WON ' T BE LONG , WON ' T B~ LONG . 
IT 1 /0N ' T BE LON~/WW, SI STER. 
\JON 'T BE LONG. 1 
The play is a so n g that beg i n s with two separate 
women who discover i n a series oE tra nsformations th ei r 
child sel ves, their adul t selves, their mutual love , 
and their love for all women . aonding first to each 
other, they e xtend their bond in rising rhythms to 
"thousands " in which : 
The s pace was ope n. 
There was an open space 
for each of us 
to walk in. 
The l ove for o n e 
was also the love 
for another. 
There was no diff 2 rence . 35 
Love Song to an Amazo n is Boesing's only play t ha t 
deals specifically with lov e rs. Sens ual i n ina~ery, 
the piece is ultimately political because 3oesing 
strives to extend the circle of lo ve to include alJ 
women . Love Song to an Amazo n show s wh ere lesb ia n love 
can e nd--wom e n can love women--not o n ly i n intimate 
relationships but also in friendships in which woAen as 
women are va lued. Th e characters are part oE a v ision 
of a planet on wh ic h misogyny is overturned, for as 
long as women resist co~peti n g for me~ an d resist the 
I S 
antagonisms such a competition instills, women can love 
women. 
Love Song to an Amazon is an extension of the ideas 
presented in Pimp , and, as usual , Boesing takes those 
ideas beyond their normal limits , 
Women loving women 
could subvert patriarchy . 
Thus, this short one-act 
play makes one of Boesing ' s most daring political 
statments . 
Trespasso, another one-act , approaches love between 
female characters psychologically rather than 
sensually . 
Introduced by the si nger , Mick and Agatha 
dare to cross their barriers to encounter each other. 
The Singer : 
Two stand apart. 
On either side of the chasm. 
Look ! 
You can see it happening 
everywhere. 
To change the picture 
is risky . 
It means you must leave 
your own view of the wor ld . 
The friend 
crosses over the chasm . 
And sees the other. 
It is a sacrament. 
And a blessing . 
If the crossing has caused her 
much hunger , 
she eats the other . 
She has gone too far . 
It is the more common e vent . 
It makes the crossing 
dangerous . 
Only the brave 
d 
. 36 
Shaul attempt 1t . 
Mick greets Agatha by sayi ng, " Look, lady . 
No one 
mad e me up." And Agatha, who believes the world is the 
,,11 , 11,1 
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c r e a t 1 o n o f h e r h a 11 u c i n a t i o n s , r e s p o n d s , " ~; o w , n o w , 
that ' s not a very kind way to spea k to a woman who is 
drowning . 11 37 h'ith the tone of their interaction set, 
the two women duel each other wi t h their own distresses 
unt il they finally r ecog nize the world of the other . 
Ag a t ha a p p ea r s t o b e f r a i l a n d d r e a m y , w h i l e t1 i c k i s 
the hard-n osed teste r of reality. I n a reversal of 
charac teriz at ion s , Mic~ co nc edes wh en she builds an 
i maginary boat for Agatha, who demands some e v idence 
that she is not being swallowed in her own 
hallucination . Hick is tough, and Agatha is soft , but 
Mick softe ns so as to toughen Agatha , a nd they both 
exper i e n ce a benign reality wh e n they d iscover that the 
other actually e x ists. 
In this bril lia n t encaps u lization of human 
interaction, 3oesin3 places a metaphor at the cente r of 
t h e friendship of the characters: 
One could sit waiting 
An entire lifetime 
for one ' s ship to come jn. 38 
It 's been k n own to happe n . 
To p r e v e n t A g a t ha ' s w a i t i n g , t1 i c k b u i l d s h e r a 
s h ip, v1hich, Ag atha claims , 
II 
[ bu t ) I do 1 i k e i t , t1i cl<. 
looks like a coffin . 
n 39 I li~e it very much . 
They pull t h e shi p o u t of t he theatre together. 
The Geldi ng a nd Labia Wings are metaphorical 
pieces whose characters are matriarchs and patriarchs . 
The p lays have nothin3 else in common. The Gelding is 
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painfully serious , a nd Labia Wings is a romp, but 
through their characters , they do tangibly represent 
patriarchal and mat r iarchal images . 
As t he only play by Boesing that she wishes played 
ac t ors , he eldin& sows t e ways i n which the by male T G h h 
syste~ of patriarchy forces males to be separate from 
each other , and , even whe n they a r e in contact, to 
castrate each other . Opening with the son3 to Absalom, 
Eba n esta blishes his post u re as a father suffering for 
the 1 . oss of his son . 
Speaking in images of separation, 
blood 
' 
knives , and war, Eban attempts to teach his son , 
Jules 
' 
the ways of a man . When Jules asks Eban what the 







Some thin:; . 
Nothing concerns you. 
I ' d l ike to \ now , though. 
I ' m telli ng you, it ' s none of 
your business, Jules . It ' s my 
busi ness and no one else's . 
J u les : I heard an old pr iest once who 
sai d secrets were the most 
Eban : 
ter r i ble thing we got inside us . 
P r i e s t s ! IJ om e n ! Ch i 1 d re n ! 
You ' re all alike ! Pry , pry, pry! 
Always wa n ting to know things . 
About me . About everybody. 
$ayinB secrets are bad . We ~l, 
that ' s bullshit , son. That s 
bullshit ! A man's got to have 
some things to himself ! Some 
things no one can take away from 
hi m and no one can possess--not 
even God. If you didn ' t have 
something special which is all 
yo u rs , at yo ur very ce nter , some 
special p lace , that no one can 
every get into, why then you ' d be 
j ust like every one else--and 
that ' s nobody . Nobody ! You ' d 
153 
just wash away l ike the rain on 
dry , flat ltad· You'd be dead, 
son . Dead! 
Using the theatrical device of the box tha t 
contains Eba n ' s i nner self and feeli ngs, Boesing 
s uggests t hat t he cha r acter 's e mot i o nal isolatio n is a 
root cause of his compulsio n for violence; isolated 
from his ow n 
feeli ngs , he cannot feel his so n' s hurt . 
Watch1'noo the b b . Eb , f oy ecome an aggressive man , ' a n s ears 
slowly o ve r come his f ather ly interest , drivi ng him to 
castrate the so n whose very manli ness he ha s created . 
.. a 1 n ta 1 n h 1 s p o we r a s pa t r i a r c h , Eb a n ,1 a s t o f o r c e To !:l - · . . 
hiss o n back i n to babyhoo d. The dual characterization 
of Eban , as a father an~ a box (played as anothe r 
character, ~eetho ve n), is a dramatic d e vic e that 




er self , Abby , Eba n neve r uni tes ivho · . 
with his inner self , and thus, as a character, 
personifies what Boesing sees as a fu ndamental problem 
With patriarchy. 
Labia Wi ng s comically removes patriarchy and 
welcom es matriarchy. 
Called a " dream play" by Boesing , 
the tale be3i ns as three " ancie n t an d ugly wo men sit 
s hr o ud e d on a long benc h," resurrecting o nly t1ary frori 
0 
mythology to cast her in a ne w r o l e because the ld 
t here "w ould be no more res urr ections of sons . She 
isn't a son . f.J e v e r w a s . 
11 
" /.,.1 
Never wi be . · Joseph 
rs allowed by a don key , and :i n the course of the ente f 
154 
play commits suicide several times , and each time llary 
mo u r n s for hi Fl as , " t1 y husband ! My lover! My father! 
My paramoor! My son! My sweetheart ! tty swain ! My 
flame ! My cock a too ! M y c u n t - T i c 1< 1 e r ! My 
meatgrinder! " 42 !-Jenriette, the third in a trinity of 
father, mother, and daughter , repr ese nts woman , 
transforming from a six-year - old to a governess , a 
wife, and back to a child wh o greets the three 
goddesses and rides off on the donkey led by tlary, 
carrying a balloon wrapped in a blanket whj ch she pops 
"with a great explosion as a church bell rings. 
ll e nriett e throws her arms up in the ai r with delight. 
All laugh anrl cheer . 11 43 
Th e p 1 a y c a r r i e s w i t h i t 1·1 o c e 3 e n e r a l i z e rt 
meani w~s . Joseph, who symbolizes patriarchy, ends Lhe 
age of vi.0l e nce witl1 hi s own shooting , fllatriarchy is 
introduced while three old crones look on . The new age 
i s greeted by the fem ale child/woman , Henriette , ilary , 
a donkey, and three goddesses dressed as a bird with a 
woma n' s head, a fat whore on sti lt s , and a woman with 
four arms an d huge feet. With exuberance and humor , 
the women bring in the new orde r . 
The Gelding is a se rious play that illustrates the 
problems of patriarchy; Labia Wings is a funny play 
that lampoons patriarchal mythology . ~oth plays 
emphasize a need for change , and as the characters 





reveals herself , ultimately , to be an optimist who 
believes that change is possi ble once the issues are 
understood . The way to understanding is through 
reexperiencing t h e _past , and pro b ing t h e subconscious. 
As an a r tist , Boesing t r ies to help her audiences 
reexperience and probe , so that, ultimately, they will 
cha nge . 
Th e Col la bor a t i v e Wor k s 
Boesing's political a n d theatrica l statem2 nts are 
perhaps most visible in the characters and 
characterizations of the collaborative wor~s. I n 
explainin3 t h e co nnectio n between actor and ch a r~cter , 
Boesins elaborated on he r u nderstanding of the 
relationship between art a n d life. She cor-irnented: 
I really get bored with t heat r e that is 
so r emo v ed from experie nce that there ' s no 
way of l oo k ing at it to learn anyt h ing about 
this p lay t hat we are playing every day of 
o u r li v es. Theatre offers us the opportu n ity 
to understand more abo u t t he natu r e of life 
t h a n a n y ot h er a r t form beca use it 
imperso nates it. Because you ha ve living 
peo p le wa l king thro ugh drama t hat 
ap p roximates o ur everyday experience . In 
t heat r e we have the opport unity of seeing 
ou r selves as ot h ers see us in a way that we 
do n ' t in other art forms because the other 
a r t forms a r e more abstract. In t h eatre 
yo u ha ve li v ing h uman b ein~s r ecreating in 
the moment characters wh om they are not . 
\v e a r e s e e i n g l i f e r e c r e a t e ti r i g h t i n f r o n t 
of u s . Livi n g images of our unconscious . 
Our dream life can come to life i n a passing 
mome n t . It ' s not a n art form that is caught. 
A painti n g , a poem . It ' s a passi.n<; thin ~ . 
Like life is . So all you have, th e . clay , is 
this moment, that ' s all the clay you have. 
~~d then it ' s gone . . The actor can be the 
ighest artist in the world because the actor 
~~n notice that we are really made up of many 
ifferent personalities . So the actor can 
teach us thff • of being a shaman in that life 
experience. 
In the collaborative plays, the actors created the 
cha racters through ensemble work directed by Boesing. 
Th e actors presented their own personalities, their own 
lences , and brought them into rehearsal where the exper· 
charact ers and the drama were created. Phyllis Jane 
' reducing Director of At the Foot of the Rose p 
in, considers the collaborative pieces Boesing's Mounta· 
best work because he r architectural skills are br o ught 
e experie nc es of others, "Sh e has some mover, e nt to th 
that sh · · bl 
11 45 
Tl e wants to play out and makes v1s1 e. 1e 
ss of creating characters collaboratively reflects Proce 
~ s assumptions about life a n c,eatre, actor and fioesi no' d I 
character. 
The four collaborative works, The Story of a 
~her , 
~ Junkie ! , Ashes, Ashes We All Fall Down , and Las 
__ ingas ar e clearly different from Boesing ' s other Gr· 
s 1n terms of characterizations. The Story of a work . 
!:!.2_ther and Jtinki· e ! · f · t · o 1 h act contain no 1c 1 na car ers : 
the a ctors' names are used to identify changing lines. 
~hes • Ashes We All Fall Down and Las Gringas contain 
lCtional characters, but each actor transforms many f· 
either to create those or additional characters . times . 
0 












IIIOS t [ U 11 y expressed in the ways in which the 
c haract ers were created , be cause , as a res u lt of the 
n~ circle and impro vi sation, the acto r s made feel; . 
ive contributions to cha ra cter de velopment , e x tens· 
The no ta bl e trait of c haracters in the 
1ve works is thei r mutabili t y . ~he Story of Collaborat· ~ 
- ier contains thirty-nine scenes with five named a Mo tl 
actors transforming ljterally minute by minute 
thro ughout the play . 
The effec t is t he c reat io n of 
kal . eldosco pic . images , 
mostly of mothers and daughters , 
in scenes such as " Daby feeding ," " It Says in the 
' losed Doors, " " Goodnite Ri.t ual, " a nd other Boo 1< " " C 
moments in 
the daily existence of mothers and children . 
The play is a tribute t.:o mothe r s , and Di ~ [·!other's 
c speech is spoken in hono r of all mothers. final 
J . becomes a Child curled up on the floor and 
t he n g r o ws i nto the bi ~ mother. [Th e reverse 
of the opening image . ] 
J . How could anyone tell this story? It ' s 
too lon g . It ' s hundr eds of thousands of 
years long. It ' s been writin g it se l f since 
the world began--everyday of every year a nd 
~ve ry minute of eve ry day . I mean, history 
is so much sim pl er t ha n thi s story of a 
mother ... We ' ve sur vive d . That ' s somethi ng 
to tell . Throuoh the dirty dishes and the 
c hildr e n sittini o n o u r laps and the men 
leaning on ou r arms and the ty ranny of t he ir 
myths and thei r movies and their songs , we 
~a v e su rviv ed . And wh o co uld say what it is 
like? I n the end the onl y thi ng to say is 
that we go on toving --w ith all or ou r beinss 
we go on l o vin g . And the entire planet 
de pe nd s ugen our a bil ity a nd ou r willin3ness 













T h e i3 i g i i o t h e r i s t h e o n l y c h 3 r a c: t e r j_ n t h i s v1 o r 1< 
not created out of the experience of one 2 ct or but a s 
fictional character represented as a costume piec e 
composed of two actors . In much the ssme way that a 
collectively produced play may focus on the result and 
not the producers, the collaborative pieces e~phasize 
the message coming from and filtered through the 
performers. Paradoxically, in the collaborative pieces 
the performers - -who as actors have co ntribut ed to 
character creation- -also clearly serve as windows for 
the ideas that Boesing has inspired. The characters in 
the collaborative plays reflect a coll e ctive view 
becaus e , as Soesin~ explained, the actors r ea lly lo0k 
" at a ll th e fem a l e e nergy and bri n :; that to bea r on an 
is sue . 114 7 llowever, the characters they create ar e part 
of the movement of the entire play , which relies on the 
constant transforming of one character into another, so 
that no o ne role is central, and no actor stars. 
Ashes, Ashes We all Fall Down seems at first to 
break this model because of t1iriam ' s appare n t 
centrality i n her nuclear family. !\owever , upon closer 
examination, it is clear that the transformations 
required of a ll the actors make their roles in the 
family central to the narrative rather than as central 
roles. The five characters in the nuclear family 
appear in seventeen scenes and , in addition , th e y 
transform as political, historical, and fictional 
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characters in an additional seventeen "hallucinations ." 
I n the dramatization of the double death of l!iriam a nd 
her plan et , Ashes contains the largest number of 
c haracter transform a tions in any of Boesin~ ' s plays. 
Las Gringas also makes a political statement about 
war, the U.S. intervention in Nicaragua. Six actors 
play three characters each , and each character creates 
a thread of narrati ve woven throu g hout the fabric oE 
the play. The characters are fictional and yet are 
made to seem historical so that they are a bl e nd the 
imagina ry characters of the si ngle authored plays and 
the historically derived characters oE the col lage 
historic pi eces. 
Junki e ! tel ls the story of addiction as se ven 
actors who are a ddicted to chemicals (marijuana, 
ni coti ne, alco hol, caffeine, h e roin e ), food, work , and 
love translate their own stories into their 
cha r acterizations. The purpose is to assist audience 
memb e rs to recognize and thus overcome their pe rs o nal 
addictions. Thu s, the foc u s of the play is on t h e 
audie nce, so, as the acto r changes, the a udienc e member 
may also c hange. 
One of the actors , Kay Bolstad , des c rib e d the 
experience of working in Junkie as life - changing. 
3 o 1st a d wa s work i. n g at At the r, o o t o E t h e t·I o u n ta in as 
the office manager at the time that the work on Jun~ie 

















acto rs and told noesing that she wa n ted no s pecial 
cons·d 1 eration when castin3 . 
Co nsequently, Boesing did 
not cast h er . 
Only at tha t point did Bolstad realize 
how much she wanted to work on the play , so she called 
0
• pleading to be cast , and 13oesing cast her , in Boesino 
b part because of her commi t ~e n t to the theatre. lar<>e 
l3ol st d a commented : 
t~ turned out to be an inc r e d ible exp~rience . 
ith as much humility as I have, I think I 
can say I did an i ncre dible job .. . · The 
w 
O
rk s ta rt e d when we got toge the r w i th 11 art ha 
a nd started doing improvisations . We started 
telling our stories . She had a whole bag of 
tools to use to Qet at our personal stories . 
t\ 11 ·~ · of the st uf f came out , I mean we worked 
for three months, nine hours a day on 
J unk ie !. All the people were from the 
out~ide except myself . . and all were 
addicts in one form o r another. · The 
process was o ne o f revealing one ' s innermost 
se~rets . The process was very depe nde n t on 
being an ensemble . We were working off one 
anolher and being tho r o ugh ly . connected to one 
another . It ' s that pushing the edge of 
tellin3 o ur thing that ' s just shocking about 
Junkie! . .. I beat the shit o ut of on e 
actress at one point in a mother/daughter 
scene . There were some real cathartic kinds 
of_ experiences f 2§ people . . Junkie ! 
c ha nged my life . 
The c haracter that Bolstad created was a food 
let . Bolstad, the acto r, is a mot her of six who was add· 
deserted by her husband af ter t we nty years of marriage , 
so she car ri ed he r own expe r iences directly into the 
!!er nee d fo r love became translated as a neeci 
for food , and in her characterization of herself, 
Pl ay . 
created with Boesing ' s skilfs in therape u tic work, 
Bol stad exposed her addictions . 














ay , the c haracte r, beat s her dau ghte r, she a l so Which 1( -
begins to d r eam of lo ve. 
Kay: ( s ings) " Some day he ' ll come al ong. th e 
man I love . . " ( La ughs , moves center stool 
t he 
downstage , a nd talks to a ud ience) . Well , I 
use d to believ e i n fairy tal es , to o . Ta ke 
this guy I met Ne w Year ' s Eve . He was r eal 
~~11 a nd a wonderful kisser. I _ t hou3 ht about 
h~m all day every day . His bi3 bu shy beard, 
JS wond e rf u l brown e yes . Does he go lf or 
bowl , I wonder? I bet he could fix t he fro nt 
porch . I bet he ' s good i n bed . Anyway he 
gave me his ph one numb er . He sa id he wasn ' t 
ma rri ed . I d idn ' t believe hjm . Caro l said 
wa· lt a wee k or so . She ' s good at ga mes l ike 
t ha t . No t rn e . F i r s t t h i n g t1 o n d a y mo r n i n ~ , 
up at 7: 00 , mal<e -up o n, I dial the phone . He 
sa id, " Who? " I sai d, " Me , the one with the 
hro\vn hair . " What ' d ya e xp ect rie to say? 
~he shorL , fat one? . . \/ell, I don ' t need 
1 t · lli rn. I don ' t ne e d him . You know what I 
like i n be d? A lot of room . Betwee n th e 
sheets . On both si des . Yo u kno w what I 
mean? Who likes getting ~icked in t he 
stomach in the middle o f the ni~ht? Yho 
l . , -le es bei no stra noled by a st r ay ar~? Not 
me . I li~e bei n; a l one . Some peo pl e are 
c!libate you know . That ' s my cup of tea . 
L~k e be ln 3 alo ne . I like it like thAt . 
l ike b~i ng alon e ! I l i ke it ~ike 4§hat ! ! 




The int eraction bet we en ~olstad, th e actor , ~ay , 
c haracter , a nd Doesi ng, t he director a nd wrjter , 
ill ustrates the collaborative process developed by 
l3o esi ng and At the foot of the 11ou ntai n. 
B0esin 3 with 
the a ctors creat ed characters that came o ut of the 
actors ' liv es ; th e c haracters expressed the actors ' 
e nco unters with their own addicti o ns to Flove the 
a udi enc e t o a recognition of si mila r addicitions. 
~kie ! ~ is a particularly good e~aMple of the ~eo ns by 
W h i C h t 11 " . " 5 0 I b e actor becomes the a ud i e nce , an a eca us e 
1 • ,, ,. 
! 
1 
the pl ay was later fil med , its effects are still bei ng 
e xp e ri enced by new audie nces. 














Boesing described the co llaborative process as 
emergent : 
I still believe that women working 
together collaboratively have something to 
bring to the art -- so me real questions a bout 
both the form and the content whi c h seem to 
limit much of our mainstream theater . There 
is a kind of work that emerges from this 
intense collecti ve longing to communicate 
whi ch is ne ver eq ualled in the plays by a 
single writer , mount ed as a single produ ction 
i n a season . It has to do with community , 
with Jung ' s ideas a bout a collective 
unconscious perhaps, and it is a healing 
voi ce which is sorely ne eded on our planet 
right now. There a r e stories residing i n the 
deepest parts of our souls which continue to 
be wrappeg 1in si l ence. Our tale is not yet finished. 
Thus, the coll~borative works display Boesing's 
beliefs about creati ng dramatic c haracter and her 
tech niqu es that aid an actor to achieve those 
creations. Working without the hierarchi cal 
assumptions that would result in plays centered on one 
main c haract e r and so on an actor or star, the 
ensembles of Junkie !, Ashes, Ashes We All Fall Down, 
The Sto ry of a Mother, a nd Las Gringas created 
characters collectively , g uid ed by the playwright and 
director, Boesing, who faciliated their self-expression 
as, through impro v isation , t h ey created the script . 
The characterizations i n t he three types of plays 
reflect the differing skills of the playwright. First , 
in the sing l e-authored works the characters express th e 
1 a I 
1 m I 





sing l e vi sion of the playwright and, th f 
ere ore , are 
mor e consistent than t hose in so me of t h th 
e o e r works. 
Second, in the h istoric collage p ieces , t h e 
c ha r acte riz atio n s a r e mold ed aro und h isto ri ca l ly 
acc urate words, a nd, thu s , Boesing ' s skills in creati n g 
c haracte r s h as so mewhat fallen befo r e her loyalty to 
exact words . Third, in t h e collaborative works, the 
beliefs a nd the tec hn iq u es o f the p laywr ig h t are 
sy n t hesized as the mergi ng of actor and character 
displays Doesi n g ' s prefer e nce for collec tiv ity in 
pr oduction. 
In c r eating characters, Bo esi ng focuses , 
paradoxically , on t he ind i v id u al a nd on th e collecti ve . 
She view s the individual actor a nd the c ha ract er as 
collectives in which mu lti p le personalities reflect 
multiple huma n traits. To ex pr ess those mul ti ple 
personalities and traits, she ca uses her characters to 
trans f or m many times t hrou gho ut t h e plays , from one 
cha r acte r to a n ot her , or from one age to another wi t hin 
the sa me c haracter . Th e most co nst r ai ned of her works, 
t h e hi sto r ic collage p ieces , contai n the fe west 
characte r tran s formations, but in both the 
single-authored works and the colla borati ve works , 
cha r acte r s c ha nge often wi thi n each pl ay . 
Boesi ng also views t h e gro up' s effort in b r inging 
o u t eac h actor as a mea ns of o pening commu nication 
between acto r s and audien~e by e n a bl ing the a ud ience to 
understand t h e expe ri e nce of the actors . Her hop e is 
t hat th e changes or transformations that occur to the 
c haract2rs will be understood by the audience members 
as potential change for them, or, further, that the 
changes occurring to the characters as witnessed by the 
audie nce will actually cause the audience to change . 
Thus , ultimately , Bo esi ng ' s characters are 
"windows for her ideas. 11 52 She creates characters who 
s peak words for the rhetorical purpose of " changing the 
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CHAPTER VII 
THE FORM AND STRUCTURE OF MARTHA BOESING'S PLAYS 
Ph yllis Ja n e Rose, prod uci ng director of At the 
Foot of t h e Mount ai n, b ega n working with Martha Boesing 
in 1974 wh e n Rose left an academic position, mid-yea r, 
to work specifically with Boesing, who as " a writer in 
residence [was] willing to do political e xp erimental 
1 theatre. " Referred to Boesi n g ' s works by Linda Walsh 
Je n kins , Rose had fo un d them " extraordinary " and 
arra nged for t h e presentation of Pimp a nd The Gelding 
at the American Theatre Association's Co nf ere n ce in 
Washington, D. C . The professional co nn ection between 
Boesi n g and Rose began with that pe r for ma nce , leadi n g 
to Rose ' s com mitmen t to the work of At the Foot of the 
Mountain. I n describing her reaction to Boesing's 
scripts , Rose stated : 
Th e y we re e xtra o rdinary. . because of 
the structure , the way t he arc h itecture of 
the play work ed . Nothing wa s tal ked about in 
the pl a y but t hr o ugh th e way the play was 
s tru ct ured, what happened i n Ari stotelian 
t erms , the plays h a ve i nt egrity . . Th ey 
h a ve p lots i n the best se nse of the word. 
They are no t linear time plots. They are 
al way s e mo tio nal , a movement f r om o ne place 
to a not her. Th ings hap pe n on a n emotio nal 
l e vel. To t h e audience , I mean. Th e 
audie nce goes o n a journe y. It is linear in 
the sense tha t you ma y move from here to 
here, but i n the process you have gone 
[ gesture of jagged angles wit h sound 
effec 2s] . But you definitely e nd u p over here. 
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Rose described The Web as an example of Boesing ' s 
a r chitectu r e i.n wh ic h " it looks like nothing happens " 
as a character has memories , all in the same moment , 
with " things ha p pening . . 11 h 
11 3 p ract1ca y e very w ere . 
Rose described an instant in which the audience has a 
kind of " epistemological experjence , a new way of 
knowi. n g " that co mes not only from thinki ng, and not 
only from feeling, but from these " multi-layered 
perce ptio ns. 11 4 t hat allo wed t he m to ope n u p for 
the rest of the play. 
I n co n trast to Rose, wh en Boesi ng was asked to 
comment on the dramatic form of her plays , she 
r esponded, " Oh. I d h 11 5 That concept does n t o muc to me . 
Clearly, however , Boesi ng's p lays do have form , for 
without it, their content would be chaotic and perhaps 
inco mp rehe nsible. 
To begin, the plays are organized around ideas . 
Her st r uct ural o r ganization , her dr a matic for m, 
expresses " all the personal stuff, 11 6 her feminism, her 
experimenta l ism, her pe r fectionis m, and her wish for 
" h c oreographed t heatre . [ that] is inside [thel 
f 11 7 f orm o carefully crafted theatre . " I don ' t like 
flab. I do n ' t li k e t h e stuff aro un d the edges. There 
is an aesthetic that I need to live and work inside 
of. 11 8 Thus , Boesing ' s plays , organized around ideas, 
express an aesthetic derived from her respect for the 
r 
17} 
craft of theatre and from her poljtical and personal 
experience. 
In surveying Boesing ' s plays , t r aditional generic 
classificatio n s , as wi t h most moder n pieces, are not 
helpful . Therefo re, in analyzing the plays, I will not 
consider the ways in whi ch they are tragedies , 
comedies , or melodramas. [ will seek instead to 
understand the means by which the play wr ight ' s 
non tra dit io na l a pproac h to the art of th ea tre 
accomplishes the rhetorical purpose for which the plays 
have been designed - -to pe rs uade, a nd more importantly, 
to transform the thinking and the feelings of the 
audience . 
Because traditional classifications do not seem to 
describe Boesing ' s work, other patterns must be sought . 
Others , i ncl u~ ing t he pl ay wright, hav e described this 
k . 9 wor as a mosaic st r ucture. In a sense, the mosai c 
image de scribes the compo sition of the pl ays if upon 
calling " Stop! " to the action, one steps back and looks 
at what is happening both on the stage and in the 
scripts. For exa mp le , the lay ering of the set and the 
scenes in The Web allows several separate sequences to 
occur simultan eo usly . How e ve r, t he disad va n tage i n 
conceiving of the structures as mosaics is that they do 
not suggest the mov eme nt of th e plays . Rather t han 
freeze-framing a play to examine it , an analysis that 
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locates the internal movement might gi ve a sense of the 
motion and ferment of the action . 
In t h e following analysis, I will explore any 
organizi ng structures that comprise Boesing's plots, 
begin n ing with the s tructures Boesing ide ntified as 
. l 10 ritua s . To discover h ow the rituals contribute to 
her plots, I will survey the p l ays and specifically 
a nalyze The Story of a Mother. In addition, I will 
examine t h e film of J unkie! . 
Because the dramatic form of Boesing ' s plays gre w 
out of her experie nce in political theatre, her 
experience in the women ' s movement, a n d her experience 
of her own imaginatio n as a femi nist artist, perhaps 
structu r es ca n be located that are circ u la r r ather than 
linear, fluid rather than static, and changi ng r ather 
than codified. 1 1 
The Rituals 
Ritual is a term that be ca me fashionable among 
ex perim e n tal t heatre groups in the 1960s. It has a 
variety of meanings in theat r e. An thony Graham-White 
asse r ts that '' If critics wou l d speak of routine and 
cere mony and reserve rit ual for the f u llest se nse of 
the term, they would be infinitely clearer . It 
is , of co ur se, ritual in the fullest sense that is 
attractive to the avant garde,'' the fullest sense being 
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a " richness of ex perience l ac k ing . i n o u r society . 
so that the e mph asis up o n 'r it ual ' is a criticism 
of our society . 11 12 Graham-White asks, "Ar e we 
'primitive people, ' too, who turn to ritual because we 
feel that we lack cont rol o ver our socio- political and 
technological world? Or do we tur n to it si mply to try 
to c r eate , te mp orarily , a sense of shared belief an d 
. ? " 1 3 co mmu nion. 
Ri tual as used in anthropological terms ne ver 
exists for its own sake bu t contains "morr.11, re ligio us , 
. l h 1 . 1 . 'f' 11 14 pract1ca , o r psyc o og 1 ca s1g n 1 1ca nce . 
Fur the rmore, ritual is often distinguished fro m 
cere mony on the basis of its efficacy i n c hangi ng so me 
as pect of the socia l co nditio ns of the performers or 
othe r pa rtici pants. That is , amo ng anthropologists 
there is agree ment that r i tual car r ies its effects 
15 beyond its performance. I n most drama , ritual is not 
identifie d fo r its efficacy outside of the performan ce , 
but for its ability to e n tertai n . Richard Sc h ech ne r, 
however, identifies the efficacy of thea tr ical ritual 
as i n t h e pe rf or mance wh en the " au d ie nce as a sepa r ate 
entity is dissolved i n to t he performan ce as 
1 p a r ticipants 111 16 so th~t in the un ion of actors an d 
audie n ce , the alienation in e veryday life is 
co n tradicted . 
Martha Boesing uses ritual as the e xp erimenta l ists 
hav e u sed it , for creating meaning and spirituality 
that is lacking in o ur cu l t ur e , and as the 
ant hr opologists have used it, for its efficacy . I n 
addi t ion , she uses ritual at t hree different levels as 
shed ramatizes routine events , ceremonies, and what 
Gra h am-Wh1·te " " calls r i tual in the full est sense . 
By making wom e n and women's issues significant i n the 
t heat r e • Boesing ' s works transform her audience so that 
"magi·ca1 1117 f d E h sense o impo r tance c r eate or t em in the 
One 
t he t heatre s urviv es in the hard reality outside . 
of th e techniques s he uses to em ph asize t hat 
Sig n· f i icance is to ritualize daily routines and 
ceremo . n ies preparing the a ud ie nce fo r full ri t ua ls 
that are co mmunal experie nces . Th us, t hrough ritual , 
gi ves theat r ical form and language t o women
1
s Boesing 
li ve s ' br i ngin g their actions o u t of t he s hadows and 
t he · ir wo rds out of silence , 
The r ituals in Boesing's work occur at the three 
lev e l s . . di st ingu is hed by Graham-White: 
the ro utines, 
the the high or formal ri t ual s . 
The 
ce remon ies , a nd 
rout· ines consist of many kinds of daily activities that 
have b een hei ght e ned by Boesi ng so as to be given 
Sign · f 1 icance . 
As s he focuses o n the lives of women, 
s he . gives i mportan ce to t hei r repetitive activities, 
suc h as feedi ng th e baby, brush ing the chil d' s hair, 
say i n g goodnight . The ce r e mon ies are t he ceremonies of 
e ve ryd a y life s uch as wed d i ngs , f un erals , birthday 









co ntext of their real life referents, that is , as 
weddings or funerals and , through cha n ges i n rhythm and 
inte nsity , as ove r t ur es to th e formal rituals . The 
for ma l rituals, or rituals in the fulles t se ns e , are 
eit h e r for ma lized sacraments i n whi ch t h e acto rs 
pe rf orm ce r e monies as theatrical events that have no 
co nn ection with eve ryd ay life , or they are communal 
eve n ts that i nvo lve the audience. For examp le , in 
se veral of the p l ays c haracters perform ce r emonies 
before altars, and in most o f t h e col l abo r ative works, 
prompted actio n s are as k ed of the audie nce . 
Th e plo t is bu i lt as the r it uals are heightened so 
that the r o utines mar k the beginn i ng of a n emotional 
cli mb, and t h e for mal rituals mark t he peak. In this 
way, t he r it uals co n tri bu te to the development of the 
p l ots. 
The Ro utines 
T h e dom i n a nt set of rout i n es occurs be t ween 
mothers a nd daughters, usual l y i nv ol ved i n everyday 
acti v ities t ha t are repeated in se veral of the plays : 
br us h i n g ha ir , talking o n t h e telepho n e , se rv ing food, 
dr i nk i n g tea , i ronin g clot h es , or playing ~i t h dolls . 
Pimp, The We b , Th e Moontree, a nd The Stor y of a Mother 
each c ontain scenes i n wh ich one or another of these 
e veryda y acti vit ies is dramatize d. The best exa mple of 
the dramatization of the routine tas k s of mo the r i n g , 
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however , is in The Story of a Mothe r where early in the 
play a c horus si ngs of these daily chores: 
THE MOURNERS CHORUS 
P: She died washing the dishes . 
M: Sh e d i ed hangi ng o u t t he la u ndry . 
J : She died mashing the potatoes . 
P&M : She died flushing out the diapers. 
P&J : She died lying on her bed . 
J&M : She died playing solitaire . 
P&J : Sh e died standing on her ear . 
18 PMJ : She died r eaching out for love . 
The cha n t is a so n g to unsu n g labo r . Following 
the song to unrecognized activities is a series of 
exchanges between a mother and daughter that serve to 
ritualize everyday conversation, i n a kind of dialogue 
that many adults may have experienced as children but 
reme mb er only whe n t h ey h ea r it i n t he context of t h e 
p l ay . Th e set of e xchanges is called , " Images of 
loving a n d fighting ." 
C : Oh , look ! There ' s a big sto r m coming . 
P: Is n' t it be au ti ful ? 
C : Those clouds look scary. 
P : The y wo n' t scare us . 
C : It ' s going to rain buckets. 
P : We ' ll be safe inside . 
C : I t ' s going to h it d ow n trees . 
P : We ' ll light a fire . 
C : . a nd be ve r y lo u d ! 
P : . and drink cocoa . 
C : 000000000 ! Did yo u see that? 
P : Of course . It ' s t he magic show . I 
ordered it specially for you . Do you 
like it ! 
C : Oh , Mom , you ' re so silly ! 
P: I i nh e r ite d it . 
C : What? 




C: from who? 
P : from you . 19 
Continuing with a new set of actors, th• same type 










Hi, Mom, did you get mY bJous• at the 
cleaners? I didn ' t get a r ound to it, So«Y · 
What? But you promised, Ma , You just 
ruined my whole day' What were you doing 
all day? 
What are you 
I don't have 
doing . Y u wer e lying a round on your bed, 
I wa s doing what had to be done · 
Are you mad at me? ls that whY you 
talking to me Jik• thiS for? 
to t ell you what I ' ve been 
djdn ' t pick up my blouse? This is a stupid argument! l don't want 
to talk about it anY more! All
2
5ight , l just wanted to know why, 
Ma? 
In another cycle in Th• Stor of a Mother, the 
listing of a mother ' s things to do clearly displays 
everyday activities in th< theatri cal co nt ext , 
!HE MOTHER' S LIST Q.E_.JH!NGS IQ___QQ 
ALL:( SI NG, FROM CHA NT) 
I want to see you , I wan t to see you, 
Mother . 
I want to see you . 
Come on the blood -ru sh, woman . 
Come in sister 
I will sing you a song A song more ancient than the song of my 
birth. 
R: (SITS IN ROCKER) 
clean the house call the doctor about measles shot 
make casse r ole for dinn er 
In a minute ! 
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shop for : chicke n, orange juice , bread, 
milk , toilet paper , cream cheese , 
s ha mpoo , po ps i cles 
make dentist appointment fo r Daniel 
cancel hairdresse r 
e n roll Rac hel i n ba l le t c l a s s 
In a minute ! 
gi ve Jennife r a ba t h 
soak be an s 
water the plants 
buy birthday present fo r Paul 
fi nd ti me to pla y wit h Ro byn 
In a minute ! 
fold the laundry 
wri te t o Au n t Rose 
se nd flo wers to Belen 
find time to play with Robyn 
I n a mi nu te ! 
take chair to upholsterer 
put up storm windows , 
get dri v e r ' s pe rmit fo r Cur tis 
call fu r nace clea ner 
In a minute ! 
ta k e Ruff y to vet 
make costume for Christmas pageant 
tell Robyn I love her . [Robyn is 
he r self ] 
J: A minute ' s up ! 21 
The Stor y of a Mothe r is composed of routines , 
leading to ceremo nies and h igh r ituals. Other everyday 
seg me nt s i nclud e : The Ca ll s fo r Di nn er (" Everything ' s 
getting cold on you r plate ." " What ' s for dessert? " ) ; 
Baby Feedi ng ; " It Says in the Book "; " Goocinite Ritual " 
( " No w I la y me d own to slee p"; " Yes , I ' 1 1 J ea ve the 
Light on " ) ; The Shampoo. 
The st r iking quality of the routines is the extent 
to wh ic h t h e y a r e c r eate d o u t of t h e ex pe r je nce of 
females . As I read the play , I realized that probably 
fifty percent of the e xchanges were the actual words 
th at I s po ke wit h my o wn mot he r. The pl ay was created 
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collaboratively , a factor whi c h has contributed to its 
breadth • but within that general appeal is the 
i ntimate , per sonal quality of the dialogue. The 
phrases that mothers and children share are rarel y 
hear d in a ny other relationship, so that the capturing 
of those phrases f · 1 F brings voices out o si ence . or 
a udienc e members who are not mothers (or fathers for 
that matter), the dialogue revitalizes forgotten 
memor· ies , and for par ents , conversations from the 
Privacy of the home are made public as the relationship 
bet ween mother d b h · th 1· h an child is roug t 1nto e spot 1g t . 
As private dialogues are dramatized, a part of the 
adult • the c hild-self, begins to re- eme rg e . 
Thus I 
the routines begin the seduction of the 
auct· ie nce member i n to experiencing feelings . 
Routines 
th erefore begin to build the " emotional plots," to echo 
Rose.22 
The Ceremonies 
The ceremonies are of two kinds. 
The first kind 
are those which in real life may be formal e vent s or 
ceremonies. Weddings, funerals, story-telling , 
birthday parties, wrestling matches , gift-wrapping , 
family portrait-posing, massages, and lullabies . 
Unlike the h 1 1 routine rituals , t ey are not particu ar y 
focused on mothers and daughters. 
Whereas the routines 












remon1es theatricalize heightened events that the ce . 
occ u r occasionally in everyday life . 
The second kind of ceremony is not built on formal 
events such as weddings, but it is cons t ructed in 
language and form so as to serve as a t r ans i tio n 
bet we en the routine and high ri t ual. 
The Story of a Mother effectively illustrates the 
ceremonies . The first ki nd occ urs in the first cycle 
of t he play . Big Mot her enters and walks downstage . 
Th e openi ng lines " ' Hello ! 
Is anybody home? ' (She 
are, 
There is no answer. 
She removes her 8ig 
liste n s . 
Moth er costume 
and curls into a small child-li~e 
posj tion) . 11 23 Thereafter , the " dead mother " si ngs , the 
the daughter 
mourners chorus explains how she died, a nd 
appear sat the graveside , 
At this point, the first 
ceremony occurs : 
the da ughter kneels beside the 
coffin . As part of a fu neral event, the action 
f u nctions as a cere mony in itself , 
At the graveside, 
the daughte r 1 h h · 1 d begins to dea wlt t e gu1 tan anger 
her 
C: 
mot he r' s death has inspi r ed: 
I told them don ' t open the coffin . That ' s 
the on l y t h i ng yo u'v e got to promise me. Do 
you understand? For God ' s sake , do n' t open 
t he coffin ! I ' ll take ca r e of everything. 
I ' ll phone the ministe r; I ' ll order the 
f l o wers ; I ' l l choose the music; I ' ll invite 
t~e guests ; I ' ll eve n bu ry her , I snid , I'll 
dig up the colrl ground with my own hand if I 
have to , I ' ll bury her ! But don ' t open the 
coffin . I can handle everything but that ; for 







coffin . I don ' t want to see her. Do you 
understand? I don ' t want to see her . 
Oh , Mama! Oh , Mama . I would ha ve do ne 
anything for you. I would have done 
anything! I ' d ha ve f ed you, dressed you , 
taken you to the movies. I 'd have held you 
at nigh t . I would have , Mama; I ' d have held 
you all night in my arms if you had wanted 
~hat. If only you could have looked at me, 
ust once , Mama , just on e time . If only you 
~o u~d have see n me . (PA USE) Oh, god, it 
isn t finished with you, Mama . I told them 
e on ' t _ope n the coffin and it isn ' t finished , 
hy did you do it? Why did you close your 
e~es? Why did you? Why did you , Mama? Why 
did you die? I ' m not done yet , Mama! Look 
at me ! Fo r go d ' s sake, Mam a , tell me : why 
did you close your eyes? ! Loo k at me ! ! . 
(F'()~ A LONG T IME SHE LOOK S AT HER MOTllER) I 
love you, Mama . z4 
As the cycle continues (Bo e sing identif ie s t he 
eye es , the secon 1n o ce r emony occurs scenes as 1 ) d k' d f 
a cha nt that is th e prelude to the first High Ritual as 
of the play . 
The chant is sung chorally by all th e 
a ctors i·n 1 . . 
a rh ythm that 
ang uage that is r e petiti ve , 1n 
inc reases tem po, an d with an intensity stemming from 
oral participation . In the style of a Catholic the ch 
mass ' the chant builds to a higher and hi ~her pitch : 
I . I am 














eyes of the dead 
edge of the \IO r 1 d 
have remained after walking 
aw a y fr om yourself . 





( WHIT E SOUN D, INHA LE , 
II . I want to see you 
I wa nt to see you , Moth er 
I wa nt to see you 
come on the blood-rush , woman 
come in , siste r 
lean o n my breast 
I will sing you a song 
more ancient 
than the song 
o f my birth 
It is t oo l a te 
It is too late , rrty mother, my sister 
It is too late 
Not to surrende r 
III. I see you 
I see you 
st; l 1 
(WHITE SOUND, EXHAL E) 
you a r e_ sti 11 
I see you sLill 
(FAST, BI TT r,: ~ , 13 U IL DING) 
don ' t go a way 
don' t go a wa y before I get it all out 
get it al l out 
al 1 o ut in front of r.1e 
in front of my eyes 
in front of your ey es 
wh ic h are als o my e yes 
my eyes wh ic h are bu rn ing 
my eyes which are 
burning wit h heat 
bu rning wit h oil s 
medicinal oils 
burn ing with oils 
wh ich you have poured into my eyes 
e ndlessly poured 
int o my e yes 
your way of doing 
your way o f seeing 
yo ur way of seeing it a l l 
wh ic h e nd e d up hur ti ng 
in fact almost killing 
not healing 
my e yes 
Mother ! 
Listen to me now 
Look at me now 
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See rn e now 
Don ' t lose sight of rn e 
I a rn corning into your way 
I am corning into your space 
I am corning into your skin 
Let me in 
Let rn e i n , Mother, 
Let me in 
Let me in 
Let me ~n , 2~other Let me 1. n 
Another example of a ceremony is in the fourth 
cycle of the play, the "Pl ate Scene. " The scene is not 
a routi ne ritual because everyday items are us ed 
rhythmically, rather than as items for eating. The 
theat ri cality of the scene builds rhythmically to the 
final high ritual i n the play ( " Th e Song of the 
Mother "). The scene expresses a range of feelings about 
moth e rhood punctuated by the manipulation of the common 
household item. 
ALL: (SING FROM CHANT) 
Listen to me now . 
Look at me now, 
See me now, 
Don't lose sight of me. 
I am coming into your \-J8 y. 
I am corning into your space. 
I am corning into your skin. 
TABLEAU OF ANGRY MOTHER (MAKING ANGRY SOUNDS : 
PFFFT! HAH!) AND NEEDY MOTHER (WHINING) 
PULLING ON MOTHER. 
THEY COME DOWN STAIRS AND SURROUND C. AT 
TABLE . P. (MOTHER) HA S 6 PLATES; R. (ANGRY 
MOTHER) HAS 9 PLATES; J. (NEEDY MOTHER) HAS 
NONE. 
C: What's for dinner? 




R&P : Toast. 
C: It ' s burnt. 
J&P : I know it ' s burnt. (EACH PICK UP ONE 
PLATE) 
C: I don ' t like burnt toast . 
R&P : It ' s what there is . (EACH PUT ONE PLATE 
C: DOWN) Why are yo u so angry? 
J&P : I'm not angry . (J . PICKS UP ONE PLATE , 
C: P. PUTS ONE PLATE DOWN) 
Are you angry at me? 
R&P : I am not angry . (EACH PUTS ONE PLATE 
DOWN . ) 
C: You so und a ngry . 
R&P : Eat your toast . (EACH PUTS ONE PLATE 
DOWN.) 
C: What ' s wr ong? 
J& P: There ' s no th ing wrong . (EACH PICKS ONE 
PLATE UP . ) C: You act like there ' s something wrong . 
R&P: Everything ' s wrong ! (R . PUTS ONE PLATE 
C: DOWN, P . PICKS IT UP . ) 
I ' m sorry . J&P: It ' s not easy to be a mother . (EACH PUTS 
C· ONE PLATE DOWN . ) 
Don ' t c r y . J& P: I ' m not crying. (EACH PICKS ONE PLATE 
UP.) 
C: You act like you ' re about to . 
RJP : I am no t c rying! (J . PICKS ONE PLATE UP , 
P . & R. EACH PUT ONE PLATE DOWN.) 
C· Did I do something wrong? 
R&P : Eat you r toas t. (THEY EACH PUT ONE PLATE 
DOWN . ) 
What ' d I do? No thing ! (THEY EACH PUT ONE PLATE DOWN .) 
Don ' t yell at me. 






C: You were yelling, 
RJP : I am not yelling ! (J. PICKS ONE PLATE 




Thanks for the toast . It's good . 




UP . ) 
I like it t hat way . 
You do not like bu r nt toast. (T~EY EACH 
PICK ONE PLATE UP.) 
What ' s wr ong , Ma? 
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RJP, Nothing ! (P. PUTS HER WHOLE STACK DOWN , 
TURNS UPSTAGE , COVERS HER EA~S AND SHUTS 
HE~ EYES . J . AND R. DIVIDE THE REST AND 
PICK THEM UP . ) 
C: What do you want? J , (SHE CAREFULLY PUTS HER PLATES DOWN ONE 
AT A TIME . C. PICKS THEM UP , TRYING TO 
HELP , HOLDING THEM CLOSE TO HERSELF . ) 
Why do I always ha•• to ask? Why don't 
you ever just see I need help and help? 
Do you think I am a slave? Is that what 
you think? Hired help? T don't do this 
for pay. I do this for love . And you 
take it out of my blood , drop by drop. 
Nobody cares about me . Nobody cares 
what I feel . Who am I? I am nobody. 
That ' s who I am . Nobody likes me . 
Nobody even notices me . 
R, (SHE PUTS HER PLATES DOWN ONE AT A TIME, 
LIKE PUNCTUATION MARKS . C. PICKS THEM 
UP , TRYING TO HELP, IIOLDTNG T•!El1 CLOSE 
TO HERSELF.) Why do I aJways have to 
ask' Why don't you ever just see I need 
help and help? Do you think I'm a 
slave? Is that what you think? Hir e d 
help I don't do this for pay , l do this 
for love . . . 
THERE IS rrrn SOUND OF A PLATE BRE,l\KING . . . 
J. SLOWLY TURNS ON IIERSELF WITH T!IE SHARD AS 
IF TO SLIT IIER OWN TIIROA'f. R. TURNS ON C. 
WITH HER SHARD ' PULHNG IIER IIEAD BACK' AS IT 
TO SLIT HER THROAT . 
Beginning the last cycle, the plat• scene 
compresses conflicting feelings of motherhood with a 
visual representation of plates, food, and children , 
The pitch reached by the conclusion of th• scene builds 
into the last ritual when th• audience joins in to 
celebrate mothers rather than motherhood. 
The High Ritual s 
The high rituals in the plays occur at different 
Points in the plots . Containing eleme~ts of ceremonies 
from real life (altars , candles, water, songs) , these 
theat · 
rical rituals take wha t is sacred from life to 
CeJebrate the holiness of the theatre and to create for 
the a d . u 1ence what a sacrament like communion does for 
People involved 1·n 1 h" re igious wors 1p. The high ritu ,'lls 
always occur after a build-up through the routines and 
cerem . 
Ontes , and they ser ve to capture a moment in which 
Boesing hopes that the audience as a group experienc es 
a sense of the collective unconscious, in the Jungian 
sense.27 
Certain processes are celebrated in the high 
ritual s ; for example , building a physical structure 
Occurs . 
In se veral of the plays. In Journey to Canaan , 
the 
Performers build a wall ; in Love Song to an Amazon, 
the 
women build a temple ; in Trespasso , the friends 
bu·1 
l. d a sh1·p ; h d th in The Moontree, t e actors an e 
aud· 
lence build the moontree. Each of the building 
seque . 
nces celebrates the coming together of at least 
tw 0 People in an act of collaboration represented by 
the 
Process of building . These rituals contain 
Stylized movements , slowed-down rhythms, chants , or 
songs. 
Other processes that are ritualized are hangings 
(~ and The Last Fire), ceremonies before 
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altars (River Journal, The Gelding, and Journey to 
Canaan), and f riend shi p represented as actual ci r cles 
among actors or between the actors and the audience 
(Junkie !, Ashes , Ashes, Ive· All Fall Do\vn, The Story of 
a Mother , and Antigone Too). Many of these rituals are 
celebrated with the use of one or all of the elements 
of fire , air, earth , and water. 
Again, the play containing the clearest examples of 
the high rituals is The Story of a Mother . In the 
first cycle , the routines and ceremonies lead to "Th e 
Calling Forth of the Mothers ," (Ritual #1: All high 
r it uals in the play a r e literally labelled by number). 
Concludi n g with " Let me in , 1Moth e r, Let me in, " t he 
dialogue continues : 
M. (SPEAKS TO THE AUDIENCE IMPROVISATIONALLY FRON 
THE FOLLOWING OUTLINE) 
Be a ware of your breathing, just breathe. 
Call for your mother . See her in fro nt of 
you . 
Standing or sitti ng, notice age , what she is 
wearing, how her hair is, hand s , all physical 
c haracteristics , what she is doing. 
Approach her or let her approach you . 
at her . Speak to her . Touch her. 
Ask her: ca n I enter you? 
Slowly enter i n whatever way is r ight for 
you . Turn around . Fit feet, legs, thighs, 
genitals, pelvis, hips, stomach , spine , 
chest , breasts, shoulders , arms , wrists , 
hands , Lingers , neck , head, chin , chee'<s, 
mouth, nose , forehead , eyes: , skull, into hers 
(one at a time) . 
Be aware of self : wh at are you doing , where 
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When ready, open eyes , see world as she saw 
it. 
M: ASKS EVERY WOMAN IN ROOM TO INTRODUCE SELF BY 
SA YING : 
The name of the daughter is ... (HAVE LISTS 
OF NAMES OF EVER Y WOMAN PRESENT AND CALL OUT 
THESE NAMES ONE AT A TIME) 
The name of the mother? (AT THE END OF THE 
LIST , M. INTRODUCES HERSELF AS HER MOTHER) . 
M: There were certain things which I always said 
over and over again . Are there things that 
you always said that you would like to say 
again now? 
THE MOT!lERS SHARE THEIR OFTEN SPOKEN WORDS 
BEGINNING WI TII THE PHRASE : 
I always said. 
(WHEN EVERYONE IJAS SPOKEN) 
M: Close your eyes . 
Get in touch with that part of you which is 
not your mother. 
Leave her i n the sa me way that you entered . 
See yourself as separate from her. 
You miAht want to cell her what it felt li~e ,, 
to be her . 
Say goodbye. Wh en r eady , open el§s , and see the world as 
you see the world, 
The ritual conclu des , and a new cycle in the play 
starts. 
Eac h cycle co n tains the same processes . 
Beginning with everyday activities (the one immediately 
following Ritual #1 is " Hi de and Seek " ), the build-up 
begins agai n , en di ng i n Ritual #2. The power in the 
rituals is that they encourage the audience to become 
participants, rather than mere observers . The activity 
in Ritual #1 not only encourages everyone in the 






one to relate the process to herself. every 
who are alientated from their mothers and who will be 
the · right sort of a ud ience, this imagi nary r eco nn ectio n 
forces confrontation with chat alie na tio n and may 
introduce the beginning of healing. 
Significantly , the next high ritual is called "The 
1.1 1 .. ea i ng ." 
~1 : 
to 
(Brings a bowl of water and a wash cloth 
P . Chants) Th e mother says to the 
daughter. 
P: Says something truthful to the daughter 
and washes her. J. and C . also do this . 
M. invites the audience to speak as 
mothers or become their mothers and say 
something to the daughter. Beginnin3 
with the phrase: " I want to know . " P. 
washes ~o in response to each one who 
speaks. 
7 
Cycles one and cwo inaugurate cofflmunication 
between mother s and daughters as the adult actors 
con fron t t he possibility of their mothers ' deaths and 
as they return to childhood through dialogues from 
Cycle three conti nu es chronologically as 
c_hildhood. 
the child becomes the woman who faces her view of her 
mother ' s r~lationship with her father a nd her own 
Dealing with 
prospective r elatio nships with men . 
menstruation and che anger that accompanies it , this 
cycle of a woman's life also includes the fury the 
" monthly curse " brings. 










beLween mothers and daughters that usually begin as the 
daughter goes through puberty. 
THE WORDS NEVER SAID. 
M: The mother said to t he Dau ghte r ... 
(C . AND J . AS MOTHERS SHARE THINGS NEVER 
SAID , BEGINNING WITH THE PHRASE: "I 
never said . " OR " [, too, wanted to 
scream . 11 
M: (INVITES THE AUDIENCE TO SPEAK AS THE 
MOTHER S THEY ARE OR TO BECOME Tl!EIR 
MOTHERS AGAIN AND SAY SOMETHING THEY 
NEVER SAID OR TO SCREAM . ) 
P : 
R· 
WH EN IT rs FINIS~ED, P. SPEAKS FROM 
BEHIND THE BANDAGES.(introduced in the 
preceding scenes] 
I ' ve been bl ee din g my whole life for you 
kids. 
STIFLE§o~ER FROZEN SCREAII 13EHIND HER 
HANDS . 
The fou r th cycle becomes increasingly theatrical 
and nonr ealistic , leading to another high ritual (#4 
" T he Words Never Said ") that contains lit candles and 
is followed by Lhe plate scene t hat i ntr oduces the last 
cycle of Lhe play . Crying huge red tears, Big Mother 
reappears in cycle five just before t he last high 
ritual, " The Song of the Mocher," in which 
reconciliation between mothers and daughters is sought . 
THE ACTORS CA RRY BREAn TO T!!!~ AU DI ENCE. TII ~Y 
GIVE SOME TO EACf.f ME[11}f.;R on T!lf. AlJT)IENCE 
SAYING SOFTLY TO EAC!\ : 
EITHER : Nurt ur e yourseLf with this food . 
19) 
OR : Let the mother within feed the 
daughter (child) within . 
M· (SINGS) 
We will walk through the streets of this 
c ity wh ich sleeps , my daughter , 
yo u a nd I . 
Yo u ca rry the bowl, 
I ' l l bring t he g r ain , 
on this pa r ade th r ough the ci ty. 
W: wi]l walk through the streets of this 
c1ty whi ch sleeps , 
which sleeps , my daughte r, 
you c1nd I . 
T ' JI. take the as hes , 
yo u bring the jonquils, daughter, 
o n the parade through t he city . 
We will wa l k thruQh the st r eets of this 
. 0 
city which sleeps , 
whi ch sleeps , my da u1h te r, 
you c;1 nd I . 
You ca rr y my heart , 
I ' ll carry you , my little daughter, 
on this parade t hr ouqh the city . 







I am Cecil i a , daughter of Mar~aret . 
[ am Phy 11 is , d a u 3 h t er of t1 a r y Jane . 
I a m Jan , daughter of Marilyn . 
I a m R. o b y n , d a u g h t e r o f Le 1 a h t1 a e . 
I am Ma r t ha, da ugh ter o f Mary . 
( FROM THE AUDIE NCE. ) I am 1~r o r a, 
daughter o f Le na .. . ETC . 
is pl ay , mo t her s expe rience motherhood, a nd In t h· 
da u h g ters e xperience dauohterhood . 
th v 
e a uct· Lenee i n th e high rituals is a result of the 
bu· lldino t a owa rd s those r it uals th r oug h the r outi ne s and 
The involvement of 
the cere l'lon i.es. In the development of the three ~in ds 
Of r· Ltual t') • '>Oes in g e f fectively int eg r ates the 
ind i vidual f· ex perience with the genera l experience. 
l.nds e ve nt s a nd wo rd s t hat are common to many women, 
She 
-
and she uses them as the materia l with which to 
co nstruct plots for the purpose of engaging a nd 
changing the emotions of the a udience . 
Boesing builds her pl ots through the gradual 
integration of everyday actionR with theatricaliz ed 
actions i n t h e three k inds of ritual. Eve ry day 
comments ( " Is anybody home?") and everyday tasks spi r al 
into theatrical choruses and chants in eve n ts drawn 
from the ceremo ni es of e very day l i fe (the graveside) . 
As the audience hears words from childhood , unconsciou s 
emotional responses are provoked and then enla rged as 
the ritual on the stage becomes both more intense and 
more theatrical . By the time t he hi g h r itual is 
re ached , the audience ' s i nv olve~ent i s al~ost 
compulsory . 
In addition to i llustrating Boesing ' s rit uals , The 
Sto ry of a Mother ill ustrates the movement of the p lot 
through what Boesing calls cycles . The play is written 
i n five cycles indicate d by t he letters, A through t. 
Each is divided into units . Cycles A, B , and C eac h 
have eight scenes, the eighth being hi3h rituals 1, 2,3. 
Cycles O and E have six and n in e units, respectively, 
includi n g high rituals four a nd f iv e. The pl ay thus 
ha s a total of forty scenes , i ncluding the five high 
rituals that involve the audience . 
Within the c ycles, the plot follows a pattern of 
routine/cer e mony/ritual. Each cycle en rl s in a ritual, 
= 
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a n d the new cycle begins with a change of subject that 
returns to th 1 1 d h e r o u tine eve an repeats t eMes, or 
0 
• or wo r ds from earlier sce nes . However , as the imaoes 
play continues , the level of r o u tine is slightly 
decreased , so that each new cycle begins Aore 
theatr icall y than the o ne preceding it (that is they 
are 1 ess realistic , less drawn from everyday life, a nd 
more c eremonious). The three levels of 
" rit ual " are 
ightened in each cycle , a device that appears to he· 
create f a spiralling ef f ect as remnants o previous 
scenes cf are repeated with larger e  ects . 
Starti ng with cycle A, for example , the first high 
The scenes 
ritual i· s the calling 
forth of th e mothers . 
preceding this ritual began with Big Mother e nterin g . 
The d aughter at the graveside introd uces the idea that 
mot, ners a r e be i no called from the pa st , o u t of the 
0 
death f o forgetful ness , a nd as the cycle continues , the 
mothers become more visihle i n dialo3ues drawn straight 
from childhood . 
The c hant that introduces ritual one 
brings the performe r s to a pitch c hat e nli vens " The 
Calli n g Forth " ritual so that , for the audience , r ea l 
mothe r s may seem actually to appear (that is , audience 
members may fe el t hey are really remembering their 
mothers) . 
\-Ji t h t h e i n t e n s i t y o f " Th e Ca 11 i n g f o r t h " a s t h e 
beat before its beginning, 
cycle n starts with th e game 
of hide and seek (routine) . 
The dialog ues a r e broken 
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into four segments with five or six exchanges each that 
are as every day as , " Ouch ! 
My throat hurts ." 
"s omeone ' s at the door! 11 32 The day of the mother 
n 1nues with " lists of t hings to do," "cal l s for cot ' 
dinner" "b b , a y 
feeding," " it says in the book, " " behind 
closed doors," d " d an goo 
nite rituals ." After high 
ritual two, "Th e Healing, " cycle C begins on the theme 
of males and i nc ludes "The Daddy Jig ," "The ~ape 
Dream" "T " · ""'Y r. h , he Shampoo," Ma!ong up, our 1·at er is a 
Wonderful Man,' " " Menses Image," a nd " Me nstr uatio n 
, leading to ritual three, Scene " 
"The W0rds Never 
Said." 
Cycle Dis increasingly is more re~oved from 
B e o i n n i n o w i t h t h e " f) o y o u 1 i 
1
< e 
everyday detail. 0 0 
Yourself cliches?", the titles move to "Hyst eria ," "Th e 




g u e , " " L i c k i n g S c e n e , " e n cl i n g w i t h " T h e 
Lighting of the Candles " that leads to high ritual 
four, " Words Never Said ." The evidence for the gradual 
removal from everyday detail is in the use of chic~en, 
a n everyday food, to represent a mother ' s silencing by 
her husband. ("Dad said , 'You shut up!' Mom didn 't say 
a nyth ing . The bone! 





I. . can ' t . 
The last cycle , E, is the most heightened 
theatrically ; starting with the plate scene , the sce nes 
that follow are " Lena, ""The Big Mother i,Jeeps ," " The 
1 




Ha t i n 8 , " " Th e :H g MO t h e r ' s Fi n a 1 S p e e c h , " a n d 
the last 
ritual of the play, " The So ng of t he Mother." The 
increased theatricality of this cycle is visible as 
ine items are used in theatrica l ways , but the rout. 
sc e ne concludes with the juxtaposing of the ijig Mother , 
an obvious theatrical piece , with the invitation to 
ience mem bers to i ntr od uce them selv es and therehy aud· 
participate in t he action . 
By increasing the 
theatricality of the cycle through th e use o f rou ti ne 
items t o act ual t heatre pieces , the audience member is 
seduced into involvement in action . 
Th e fi ve c yc l es of Th e Story of a Mother foll ow a 
The increasing theatricality of the 
definite patter n . 
ituals causes each cycle to swin3 away from r· 
mundanen ess . That is , cycle Bi s less everyday than 
cycle A, C than B, D than C, with E bejng the rnost 
th eat r ical of the fi ve . 
In addition to th e increase 
r itual formality , the action in each cycle intensifies 
in th · e invol veme nt of th e au dien ce . 
In this se nse , the dr amatic form developed by 
Bo esi ng and At the foot of the t1ou nt ain tie s tightly 
Wi t h their a r tis ti c a nd political purposes. The plays 
themselves seem desioned to provide the audience with a 
~ 
,, 
hi Oh II ,:, , 
mundane 
a " rush ," a spi r it ual e xperi e nce that ma!< es 
l i vin g more significant as those 
" . un1J11portant 
l Y t as'<s " are understood, not as routine ac tiv ities , da·1 
bu t as e ve ryd ay ce l eb ratj o ns chat can lead to both 
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ceremonies anu high rituals of the activities of female 
human beings . As Rose said , " Martha ' s plays take 
Political and emotio nal responsibility to follow 
through . . She pushes to some inevitable conclusion 
where .f . . ' 1 you 'r e going to go with 1t you ve got to 
change . . She speaks to the moral dilemmas of our 
times. 11 34 B To accomplish this end , oesing has used 
a dramatic structure that a ppears to be a spiral that 
Circles throuoh the mundane and moves to the mystical 
0 
so that women are lifted out of the commonplace into an 
awareness of their significance . 
' 
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Junkie !, The Film 
Junkie, as a film, communicates differently from 
the 1 Pay in performance because " cinematography itself 
is a form of inscription, rather than a capture and 
reproduction of the world . 11 35 That is, the cinematic 
apparat us controls the way the play is seen so that how 
the camera is used in capturing Junkie ! is 
01 icant--not only as part of the analysis of Sig · f 
Boesing's p lays , but also to indicate how a movie 
camera can be u sed to e nhance this feminist work. 
Issues that are controversial arnon3 feminist 
f' 11 ~-ma~e r s seem to disappear as the merlium is applied 
- es1ng ' s play. As a feminist play produced by a to Bo . 
femi . · ni st t heatre, Junkie! contai ns no 
r1st1c-scopophilic" looks, a phrase used hy " voyeu · . 36 
11 m cr1· t· · h' h 1 · 1 f · 1cs to describe the ways 1n w 1c c ass1ca 
ive cinema is constructed for the male vi ewer ' s narrat . 
loo k. Voy euristic refers to looking at a subject who 
is unawar e and scopophilic to the pleasure of looki ng . 
' woman serves as " image object of this look , both Thus 
lthin the narrative ' s dev elopment and as spectacle w· 
apart from th . "37 e narrative , 
Because Junkie! was filmed from a fe~inist 
Perspectiveby and for women, there are no instances in 
the camera is used to objectify the female figure Which 




to the classi.cal cinematic narrative . Like other 
feminist fil ms , particularly The Riddles of the Sphi nx 
(written and directed by Laura Mulvey and Peter 
Wollen), the cinematographic apparatus is directed in 
Junkie ! to upset classical na r rative techniques . A 
primary method involves using the camera to eAancipate 
the design of the scri pt and to inscribe the film with 
that design through the movement and positionin1 of the 
camera . Thu s , Junkie! makes 3oesing ' s dramatic form 
visible through the shots and angles of th e camera . 
The play is about addiction. Six actors 
dramati~ed their per so nal experiences , so that the 
actors d e veloped their characters from thefllselves while 
Boesing shaped their ex periences a nd sc r ipt0d the plAy . 
Thus, each of the addictions was the actor ' s own . In 
addition to the Hddicts, a seventh cast member, Esther, 
plays a clown serving as a dramatic device to both 
lighten the dialo3ue and integrate the stories as a 
nonaddicted character that the ot hers ca n LnterAct with 
in spite of their v a rious ways of disconnectin3 . 
As the film opens , the wom en are meeting on a set wher e 
the only props are ladders, a board, a few chairs, and 
two stools. They first greet each other , and then, 
individually, turn to the camerA anrl introduce 
th e mselv es as addicts : 
My n a r1 e i s A.n n e . I ' m an alcoholic . 
I ' m !(ay. I ' m a compulsive overeater . 
I ' m Randa. 
addict. 
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I ' m a sugar and co nsumer 
I ' m Holly . I ' m chemically dependent and 
a r eco ve ring a nore xic . 
I ' m Lorraine . I 'm a reco vering poth ea d 
and a nico tin e add ict. 
I ' m Rac hel. I'm a n a]coholi c . 
38 
The film o pe ns with a se qu ence called "The Party " 
in \llhich eac h actor on he r own high wea ves arou nd th e 
other s . Th e women seem to circle around each o ther , 
and t hen end · h · 1 h n d h 
1 
wit a n actual c1rc e wen .,an a t e wor< 
adct· i ct i·s 1·n h the ce nter add ressi ng t e rest: 
(INTE~~IJP'T'H!G , SCAl,H'lfl~G !!;,'? !30()!~S ON THE 
FLOOR) 
This is disoustino . I can ' t work with all 
t his clat t e; a nd frivolity going on . You a r e 
wastin g your li ves ! Hav e you no pride~ 9 You 
are all lazy , decadent , a nd worthl e ss . 
lth t his sc e ne , the caRera technique used for the w· 
re st f 0 the fil M beoins . C> 
As monologues overlap and Lhe 
act o r in the b . . h shot c hang es , t he ca mer a e31 ns wit a 
long shot of the whole figure , moving close r AS the 
story b eco mes mor e i nt ense a nd more personal . 
Five 
Stor· les may be in proc ess si~ultaneously, and t he 
cam e r a focuses on e ach from the same distance, 
1'10 Vin~ 
left to r i~ht wh ile shooting one figure . 
Th e te chnique 
for ces an i nt i ma te look at each wor1an a nd each problem 
and c rea tes the effec t of co nfrontation . 
Al so , i n 
111 B from left to ri ght rath er than showi ng a still mov· 
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its movement 
shot' th e camera creates a circularity in 
from one actor to another, even though 
betwee .. . n 1nd1v1dual shots. 
there are cuts 
The structure o f the dialog ues follows a another 
kind f o circling pattern . 
Each actor wa nts to tell her 
story in Junkie !, and in the same way that a person in 
therapy may start mu ndanely and then probe more deeply , 
The camera closes in 
so do the dialog ues in the play . 
on the characters as the pith of each addict ' s problem 
is dug out ; 
each actor is moved i n on pS closely as 
si le witho ut the le ns actually touching her face . Pos · b 
As the next sequence with the next actor begins, th e 
1s distant , moving in as the intensity builds . camera . 
The dual movement of dialogue and camera sutures the 
into one woman ' s story as the camera bac~s away Viewer . 
for another shot and another s t ory . 
Two sce nes can illustrate this process . 
Four 
actors are in what the stage directions identify as 
" The Food Quad r angle ." Th e camera shows full shots of 
each actor on the first r o und of speeches, moving 
clos er with each rou nd , and , as the speeches become 
shorter , the shots are faster . 
Anne : (R un ning i n place) One boilerl egs, slice 
of whole wheat toast , raw , no butter; 
six ounces orange juice , 230 calories . 
Ru n around La ke of the Isles twice. Got 
on the scale this morning , weighed 121 
po un ds . Yesterday at the ~yrn I was 119 . 
What we n t wron3? Maybe I should weigh 











Lor: (Gorging herself with f ood [ sitting on 
the floor in front of a pole]) Lincoln 
Dell sou r cream c herry pie . God , I 
can ' t believe it 's so good . Sunflower 
seeds , good for protein. two candy 
bars, no more . 
[Randa]:(Holdin g onto her stomach) Every time 
I eat , I panic. The thought of putting 
food in my mouth makes me afraid . Every 
morsel of food co uld turn in to a layer 
of fat . It sits in my stomach li~e 
cement. 
Holly : (noing Yo gic postures and Body 
contortions) I only ca r e about wh at is 
essential , close to the bone . If you 
nev e r ea t, t hin gs beco me clear . If you 
never eat at all , the edges stand out . 
Things hav e their own perfection . 
Lor: (As before) Wh e n did they start putting 
those c run c hy things jn chocolate chip 
ice c r eam? 0 , God ! I ' ve eate n half a 
pi e . What if Angela comes in? I hav e 
to finish it . 
Anne : (As befo r e) . Got t a get down to a size 
eight by the end of this month. ijalf a 
grapefruit, half a cup of yogurt. 900 
calo r ies a day . Ha ve to get down ·to 500 
a day to lose ten pounds . 
Ho lly : (As before) If you eat, everything is 
shattered , spoiled instantly . Clarity 
go es. Nothing is wort h t hat loss . No 
amount of pain is worth that loss . 
[Randa ]: I only ate two wheat things t his 
morning , but they feel like poison in my 
stomach . Churning a nd ch urn ing . I 
can ' t stop thinking about it , It giv e s 
me a headache . I want to throw up . 
(Does) 
Ann e : Let tu ce , 25 calories ; cele ry, 15 . 
Potato chips . Pizza? 
Lor: I wa nt so mething . 
Anything! 
Holly: When I don ' t eat , e verythi ng is clear . 
d 
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[Randa]: But I have to eat . I ' ll die if I 
don ' t eat . I can ' t go on living like 
All : 
this. I ' m so hungry. 
I'm so hungry, hi5gry . 
anything to eat? 
Do you have 
The blending of dialogue and camera movement in 
this scene projects a visible spiralling movement. 
Each characte r is given equal time; each speech winds 
narrower beginning with longer stretches of language 
to shorter ones, winding closer and more tightly on an 
-mo v ing spiral. In the final sequence, i nw ard . 
· 1 close-ups of each character looking directly into rao·d 
the ca n1era are accompa nied by the repeated line, "I'm 
so hungry ." The "look" and the " word " unite to create 
a new E orm for the new content. 
Probably the most imagistically powerful scene in 
lJ.inkie ! is that of the family portrait, in whi ch the 
dialo gue and the cinematography again co~bi ne to cre8te 
a t . r 1 P d e e p i n t O 
t h e A n n e ' s s u b c o n s.c i o u s me mo r y . Th e 
wome n a rran ge themselves for a f8mily portrait wi th 
LorraL·ne h l · h ·ctdl , t e mot1er , 1n t e m1 e. 
After several 
1 ferent shots before a camera on a tripod , Ann e d. f 
breaks f rom the po rtrait and "creates a family 
sculpture of the emotional reality in her alcoholic 
fam·1 1 Y s ystem: the mother being pulled apart by her 
the children hicling ."41 
own h mot e r, and by her husband; 
Anne : 
(As she places Lor , the moth er ) t1y 
parent ' s house always smelled of 
clean launrlry and freshly baked 
' I I 
d 
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chocolate chip cookies . (As she 
p 1 aces Kay , the father) !1 y father 
sat at the head of th e table and 
dished out all the food. (As she 
pl aces Holly , the Grandmother) It 
rained the day we buried my 
grandmother. (As she places ~anda, 
her siste r) My sister , Mary, was the 
best jump- roper on the block , (As 
she places Esther , herself) I went 
into my bedroom and I pulled down the 
shades . (As she puts herself into 
the sculpture) When my mother told 
me she was pregnant r~th my sister , 
Elizabeth , I c r ied . 
The actors a r e i n an arrangement in which Lorraine 
is pulled in the po sition of a crucifix , with her 
" husband " " I " I pulling one arm and her mot1er, t1e other ; 
1ce mo urn ing women . 
the children are at her knees t·J · 
\.Ji th h e r h ea d cl r o p p e <l b a c kw a r cl s , Lo r r a i n e s u s ta i n s t h e 
anguish t 1rougnout , same express1·on of I ' 
a n d t h e c a 1°1 e r a 
moves slowly in o n her . 
As they br eAk o ut of the 
sc ulp ture, t he c har acters murmur the thoughts no one 
ever hears: 
Lor : I agree not to 
notice that I am being 
Kay: 
destroyed , 
I ag r ee not to 
notice tha t I am 
Es : 
tearing you apart . 
I agree not to 
notice that I am 
part 
of this family , 
Holly: I agree not to 
notice chat I will 
nev e r l et you 30 . 
Randa: I agree to remain 
in visible , 
Anne : I ag 43 e not 
to notice how 
needy you 
are. 
In the scene that precedes the major changes in 






Lor: (ON THE BEAM) I can remember being six 
or seven years old, sitting out in the 
s ummer, watching the Northern Lights . 
And I remember my Uncle Nick telling me 
that if I watched the Northern Lights 
long enough and hard enough, I ' d be 
able to smell them. He said they ' d 
smell like a lime flavored chew candy . 
And it really worked . When I watched 
closely , I could smell the line so 
clearly , it made my mouth water . 
(PAUSE) I don ' t know when it was that 
I lost that faith. (PAUSE) I'm always 
returning . 
An ne : But never returned. 
Lor : y es . 
Anne : That ' s why I drink. 
Lor : To forget? 
Anne : To remember . 
Lor : The taste of li~e . 
Anne: To fill up the hole, 
Lor : Does it helo? 
A n n e : F o r a \ ·J h i 1 e . • 
Lor : And then? 
Anne : '!old on . For God ' s s ake, hold on. 
Lo r : \.1 h e n , .. , i 11 i t e n d ? 
Randa : Exhaustion will end it. 
Esther : Death of spirit . 
Ran : Or failure . Loss of perfection. 
Es : Despair . 





It's awf u l . 
Terr i fyi ng . 
Hold on . 
Or let go . 
Are you out of your mind? If I let 30 , 
Es : 
Lor : 
I ' ll fall. 
Get hold of yourself , 
Lor : Yes . Get hold of myself. 
Ran : Stay in 
control. 
Holly : The needle gives me control. 
Lor : Really? 
Hol : For awhile . 
Lor : And then what? 
Hol : Panic . 
Lor : I tired of feeling afraid all the tim e . 
Hol : Live with it . Hold on . 






I sn ' t everyone? 
What will plug up the hole? 
You have to plug it up yourself. 












































God , anything. 
Ice cream . 
Booze. 






Dop e , ci3arettes, boy friends, pizza. I 
fee 1 sic 1< . 
Di s - eased . 
What does that mean? I have dia betes? 
Cancer? Th e plague? 
llold on . 
Holding on makes me feel sicker. 
Let go then . 
Are you serious? I'm dying. 
Hold on to your life. 
I can ' t hol~ on to my life if I 'm 
dyin3. 
Everyo ne ' s dying . 
What are we holdjng o n ·to then? 
A dream . 
A illemory. 
A fix . 
Of the way things ou3ht to be. 
Perhaps we 'r e not holding on to 
anythi n3 . 
We ' re not holcli ng on to a n ything 
\J ha t s h o u 1 d I d o ? 
Nothing . 
Let go . 
We 'r e al r eady out of control. 
Powerless. 
There is no t~!ng to do. 
Only to see . · 
real. 
Dur ing the sce ne , the women are in vario u s 
positions a r oun d t h e beam where Lorraine is sittin g . 
In t h e sty l e of the ea r lier scene , the camera focuses 
first on the full figure of the character speakin g , and 
then moves in close r, gradually, until in th e e nd, as 
the single words are s po ken, only the upp er part of 
each face with tile eyes emp hasized is visible in each 
shot, as Esther concludes , "On ly to see ." The actual 
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transformation fro m addiction to frcedo~ is captured on 
film as Lorraine jumps fr om the beam, flying in s low 
motion through space, her blond hair suspended above 
her as she falls into the bridged arms of the rest of 
the women . 
The pl ay ends with a h igh ritual which ijoesing 
de scribes in the script as "a gathering that is 
f 1 
,,4 5 I h unstaged, in orma , a nd totally honest . n t e 
film , the women are in a circle, talkin3 about thei r 
addictions, the process of lettin g go, and th e conflict 
of relating to old friends still addicte d with whom 
co n tact is difficult without the influence of their 
s pecific hi3h. Each woman gives another a symbol of 
their cleansing- -incense to Lo rr aine , the pothearl; 
water to Anne , the alcoholic; grai n to ~ay , the food 
addict; a poem to ~a nd a , the stu d ent ; a candle to 
Holly , the heroin addict; and white and red pai n t to 
Esther, the innocent , symbolic of her wounds. Th e 
ritual unites all of t h e women in their healing a nd 
powerfully capt ur es the intensity of t h e pain that 
preceded the cure. 
The pow er i n t il e film is a result of r,iany 
elements: the methods u sed to d e velop the characte r s 
from the acto rs' life e xp eriences , t he scripting of 
their sto r ies into carefully built scenes , and the 
repetitive us e of the camera in con jun ction with the 
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word s to pr od uce wh at appears to be ~oesing spiralli ng 
dramatic struct ur e . 
Conclusion 
After an exami natio n of Boesing's plays, t h e 
e v idence would indicate that in her dramatic str uct ur e 
certai n elements r ec ur : three le ve ls of ritual 
organize t h e plo ts, and t h e mo v ement through the plots 
occurs as the rituals intensify their le vel of 
formality; within the plo ts, a pattern repeats in which 
mundane, objecti v e reality is gradua1Jy t r anslated into 
a more abstract , subjecti ve reality as the characters 
rev e al th e ir orivAte thou3hts And fe e lings. As the 
mo v ement into t h e psyche of the characters ta~es 9l~ce , 
they rlo not end up where they started, for they 
d iscover tr uth s about t hei r inte rn al world --t hat is , 
they ha ve insights into their personal e xperiences-- and 
they discover truths abo u t their exter nal world as they 
connect their own experiences to the e x perie 11 ces of 
others. Co nse quently, the str ucture of the dialog ues 
appears to s piral because as the c haracte r s penetrat e 
their expe rien ces , ima3es , words, themes repeat; 
howe v er, with each repetition new i nf ormation is 
acq uired and therefore t h e action spirals . 
In additio n, the plays a r e structured so that the 
audie n ce is i ncluded in the experie nce of the 





collaborative works , and the cultural references in the 
single - authored wor ks stri ve to pull the audience into 
the action th r ough emotio nal engagement . ~ose 
concluded that tile e motional engagement Boesing ' s works 
e nge nder is a result of her skills in building plots so 
that the mult ilaye ring effect causes the audience to 
suddenly und ersta nd- - and as they do, they a r e 
emotionally pulled into the action . 
Ros e cited a n e xampl e in Ashes , Ashes We All Fall 
Down wh e n in one scene ( v ie wed in the video of the 
play), the acto rs slo wly take off their clothes and in 
dimmed lights with h a nd s above their heads line up 
before a dark door frRme. Ro se i~itat e d ~n audience ' s 
r e a c t i o n a s , " O h , t h e y ' r e 8 o i. n i t o t a 1< e 0 f f t h e i r 
clothes - -th e y're ta kin g off their clothes- - oh, God, 
look what it is !" At that point, the 3 udi ence r ealizer! 
the sce ne r e pres e nted h J 
A I . 46 t e e ws at ..... use n11tz . 
Boesino structures her plot s so that her a udienc es 
..:, 
und ersta n d as they a r e emotionally i nv olved. The 
emotional e noa ge me nt causes the und ersta nding and the 
,.:, 
nee d to und ersta nd causes the audie nce to become 
emotionally en3aged . Thus , through wanting to 
Un derstand , th e audience is pulled into tile action as 
th o ugh they have been s uctioned into a vortex. 
Because h e r purpose is al ways rhetorical , lloesing 
has developed a dramatic form that wor~s to move the 
action into the a udi e nc e by moving the audience 
If 
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emotionally and thus into the action--she makes the 
a ud ience the actor . Through forms that can be 
conceived os cycles, spirals, and vortexes, Boesing has 
created a drama which co ntr adicts traditional linear 
dramatic form and engages an audience i n te l lect ually as 
it engages them emotiona l ly . As a woman and a feminist , 
Boesing has dev e loped a dramatic form a nd a dramatic 
structure which expresses a different rhet o r ical method 
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CHA PTER VIII 
THE LANGUAGE IN MARTHA BOESING'S PLAYS 
Martha Boesing uses language with respect . She 
disli.k es theat r e in whi ch " people don ' t really respect 
u language because they ' ve listened to too much [ ca ref 1] 
T.v · and gone to too many movies . . mostly there is 
no 1 anguage in the movies . 11 1 She obse rv es that movies 
t e language is notable hav e usually been in which h 
wr· ltten by playwrights . And in theatre , the language 
of the plays often does not meet the poetry of the a rt 
form . 
d So many people write t hjngs thac are so 
dull; the language is so mundane . Like T. V. 
t r arna . Everythino is the same . You can ' t 
ell one characte; f rom another except for 
the h content . There ' s no style of lang ua ge 
that creates a distinction . Everyone sounds 
~ e same because t he language has no poetry 
in it . Theatre is heiohtened life . You have 
to h . o 
1 
e1ghten it at every le vel , and the 2 
anguage is an essential component of that . 
For Boesing , the language of theatre must be 
heighte ned , and it must differentiate cha r acters . To 
ct· lsco ve r the speech of individua l c hara c t ers , Boesing 
approaches each as an actor because, as s he says , 
,, 
Ac t ors have tools to help them get inside a character 
d 
. " 3 
an then the character ca n fi.nd her own voice . 
My best writing is wh e n I ' m inside the 
cha r acter . I use acting t echniques , often 
med· d · · ltation or concentrat i on , or con 1t1on 
r · If I ' m clear abo ut the character , WO k I 
sometimes I start with a pe r son, or I ' ll use 
a model . 1 oet into the botiY of a pe r son . 
u 
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Of course , for the collaboratively created 
~orks, I ' ll use
4
the material that's given me 
Y the acto r s . 
Therefore , Boesing self-consciously develops 
language that e xpr esses her characters as they would 
exp re ss themselves . In the collaborative and 
ive pieces, this process has c r eated a dilemma : collect· 
is a tension be tween her desire to be faithful to there . 
ive contributio n and to be faithful t o her work colJect · 
the collages (where she want s to use particular words 
poet. 
This tension displays itself in as a creati ve 
lstory), and in the colla borative pieces (where f r om h' 
Sh e wants c to retain the feelings and thoughts OL the 
actors as they create the characters) . 
In Harch of 1987 after the first public reading of 
Qee R new 
historic collage piece about the 
- ,eign (a 
Theatre in the 1960s) , Boesing was challenged 
by both her 
F' . lrehouse 
former husb and , Paul, and Phyllis Jane Rose 
for r emaining so loyal to the la nguage used by the 
wom en . represented in the script . 
" But the language 
esses them! " she r es ponded, and after several expr 5 
hours of being ba ttered f o r not rewriting in her own 
Styl e , Boesing wa s still co nvinced that a personality, 
espe . CLal ly a living o ne, e xpresses herself better than 
Sh e , the playwright, can . 
As I have analyzed Boesing ' s language, 1 have 
disc overed that her manipulation of language serves two 
---·-
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primary functions : 
to create her charActers and co 
forward her plots . 
First , in Boesing's plays , as in most good plays , 
language is the material ou t of which cha ra c t ers are 
c r e a t e d , a f u n c t i o ,1 d es i g n a t e d b y A r i s to t 1 e a s " t h e 
stringing end to end [of) speeches that are expressive 
of character ." 6 But , in addition , Boesinq uses 
character transfo rmations a nd he r 1angua1e must 
diff e r entiate the oe ve r al r oles an actor •ar play . 
fo r the same actor is signaled by 
uac trans f o rmation r,, h 
Second , language signals che levels of 
ritual--routine , ceremony , o r hiqh- - wtoich oqanize her 
plots. From larger segments of 1anguage to smaller , it 
possible to discover three patterns of languag e use 
wh ich signnl rjtual changes: 
Function of th• 1arger segments of discourse 
monologue 
dialogue i r ect address to che audience 
song 




phrases si ngl  words used ,s sentences 
Lexicon (actual word c hoice) 
literal use 
figurative us e 
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At eac h le vel of discourse, the changes i n 
fun ctio n, s yn ta x, a nd l e x ico n a lso cha nge the style: 
formal or litera ry, informal or colloq uia l, or vulgar . 
Bo esing ' s ma n ipu lat io n of t hese li n3 uistic elements , 
enBb les her to use la ng uage to mov e the a ud ience f r om 
one ritual to anot h e r . 
Thu s , in Boesing ' s plays , la ngu age characterizes 
and sig nals c haracter transformatio n s , a nd it in d icates 
composition of r it ua l and ma kes tra nsitio n s between 
ritu als . Through th e a naly sis o f representative 
e xa mp les , I will try t o discover how Boesing ' s use of 
language contr ibu tes t o the c u lt ur al tra nsformation s h e 
seeks . Thu s , in the final section of this chapter , I 
Will ex plo r e how t hr o ugh lang uage, Boeslng co ns tructs a 
fe · · 1 m1 n1st reality in t he world of her P ays. 
1._a ngu a g e a nd Cha racter 
Boesi no ' s characters a r e of two ty pes: 
0 
h " lstorical, both living and not li vin g, and origina l . 
The historical c hara cters have been the most 
Prob lematic fo r her because she belie ves she must 
restr ict her self to the ir actua l words. P r o bably t h e 
best e xa mp le of the com pl e x process in vol ved in h e r 
Colla T Rites of Lo ve and · · g e \v or I< is J2A~n!._!tUi _gg~o~n2_e~~o~o~: _ _!.:.:::...::.~==--..:::....:=--=..::;--'-'=---~:...::.. 
~. 
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.1.l!_tigone Too is interesting not only because of 
the 
extensive work required to integrate the speeches 
of se 
venleen disparate women, but also because those 
Spee h 
c es were woven into th e Sophocles ' versi on of 
A.!!..!:iQone . ~ Boesing used several translations as the 
basis f 
or the orginal Greek rewr iting the dialog ue to 
Colloquial American English . The cha r acters are thus 
re-created in that they are the Greek o r iginals, but 
they 
are mane to speak in language understandable to 
cont 
emporary American audiences . 
The contrast between Boesing ' s American English 
tr a 1 
ns ation of ea rli er English translations of the 
or· l~inal r. d f · Jreek illust r ates her metho so using 
to characte r ize . 
s· ]X Enn1· I 
u 1 S 1 Translations of Sophocles' Antigone 
I ANI1CLWE 
~ What i~ne' my. sister, mine 0M1 dear sister, knol.est 
A,i · fuJfilts there 1s of all beqUeRthed by 0:-dipus, that 
ct· 1'1flJ.l is the not for us t110in while we live? Nothing 
1Soonour, tha re , nothing fraught with ruin, no sharre, no 
t1)a And t I have not seen in thy 1.oes and mine. 
~ our Ca ta ~ow what new edict is this of which they te 11, 
t1)a aug1it/ f~ hath just published to all Thebes? Knoi.est 
t oUr friend t thou heard? Or is it hidden fron thee 
s are theatened with the dron of our foes? 
• • Na IS1F.NE 
~n, as ·~, we must rEm:mber, first, that we were born 
<ll1 ec1 of the should not strive with men; next 1.that we are In: in tht
119 
stronger, so that we must obey i.n these things, 
\.iitrna1 to 0 s Yet sorer . J, therefore , asldng the Spirits 
l hearkenparcfon, seeing that force is put on~ herein , 
to our :°lers; for ' tis witl~ to be overbusy. 





Antigone. ISJ')?ne, dear i.n very sisterhcxx!, 
i:b you perceive how Heaven upon us t1,o 
M?ans to fulfill , before 1.e cane to die, 
OJt of all ills that grow £ran 0lliipus 
M,at not , indeed? 
No circUP1Stances of scandal or of stlatre 
I have not seen, arrong . • • griefs. 
And now again, what is this word they say 
OJr Qiptain--general procla:i.ned but now 
To the whole city? Did you hear and heed? 
Or are you blind , while pains of enemies 
Are passing on your friends? ... 
Isrene. . . We must rene,ibcr we a re i.mien born. 
Unapt to cope with men ; and , being ruled 
By mightier than ourselves, 1.e have to hear 
These things and worse. For my part I will ask 
Pardon of those beneath, for what perforce 
I needs must do, but yield obedience 
To them that walk in poi.er; to exceed 
Is fll9dness, and not wi.sdan. ,r3 Sir George Young, 1~ 
Tsmene , dear sis ter. 
You would thin!< that lo/€' had already suffered enounh 
fu I 0 r t le curse on O:'dipus: 
I cannot irEJ."ine any nrief 
That ;, ,:. 
le you and I have not gone throu3h . And noi~ 
ve they told you of Lhe ne1v decree of our King Creon? 
Isnene: 
,·, • • • We are only 1.rnen, 
The ~ not fight with men, Antisone. 
In ~w 1s strong, 1.e must oi ve in to the law 
To fu.s. thing, and in 1,orse~ I beg the D:>ad 
To orgiv: Jre, but T am helpless: f must yield 
~ in authority . And I thin!< it i s rlangerous 
Tc us1ness 
o be a11..eys rreddl ing . 9 
fudley Fi_tts and Rotx:rt Fitzgerald, 1939 
d · t caoc'
1 
Antigone: Cane, Isnene , my 01m ear s~s er, . · 
h,hat !OOre do you think could Zeus requir"0:/5 -? 
To Load the curse that 's on the J.fouse O pus· 
TI1ere is no s orrow Left, no sirigle s hame, 
No pain, no tragedy, which does not hound 
Us, you and me towards our ~nd · . 
~vhat , s this prrnul·~ation which Lhey say ? 




[b you know? !-lave you heard? Or are you sheltered 
Pron the news that deals a deathblow to our friends? 
Ismene • . • • Rarri.nd ourselves that we 
are w01e:1, and as such not rrade to fight. 
lvith men. For might unfortlff!.ately is right 
And rrakes us bow to things like this and worse . • . I bend 
before authority . It doefonot do to meddle. 
Paul !?oche I 195:'3 
Antigone: My 0 1v11 flesh and blood-dear sister, dear Isrene. 
Isrene: 
How nany gr iefs our father Q:;,dipus handed down! 
lb you kno1v one, 1 ask you , one grief 
that .2eus wi.ll not perfect for us 
while we live and breathe? There 's nothing, 
no pain-our lives are pain-no private sha.rre. 
no public disgrace, nothing I haven't seen 
in your griefs and mine. And now this: 
An emergency decree, they say the Cbnrander 
has just now declared for all of TI1ebes. 
lv'hat, haven ' t you heard? fbn ' t you see? 
1l1e clocrn r eserved for enemies 
narches on the ones we loved the most. 
· · , Remer.1/X;>r we arc 1vcm'?n, 
we ' re not born to contend with men . 
so 1ve must sulmit in this, and things still 1.orse. 
I; f ?r one , [' 11 beg the dead to forgive ~ 
T m i:orced, I have no choice--I must obey 
the ones '.·1ho stand in power. lvlw rush to ext rares? 
It's rradness, rradness . · 11 
Robert Fagles, 1~2 
In contrast to the earlier works, Bo esi ng ' s 
translation i s in col loquial Am er ican ~nglish. 
An t i gone : Ism en e , s is t er - - oh , do you k :i ow? an Y thing 
about Kin,, Creon ' s edict? Have you hec;1rd . . · · 
u 
Ismene : , [ t I S too dangerous. Oh, Antigone, 
We can ' t fi3ht against me n! we are only wom e n. 
Creon is s tronoer than 
[ 
I U 
Ile hav e to obey llir'!. ti s . 
ts usele ss to meddle . 
Martha ;.1 o esing, 
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T h e d i f f e r e n c e s b e t w e e n !3 o e s i n g ' s '" o r k a n rt t h e f i v e 
other translations are s i gn ifi ca nt. f or e xample, 
Boesing ' s fi r st t wo s pee c hes in th e prologu e contai n 
forty words . By cont r ast , the ot h e r translato rs have 
an averag e of 130 wo rds. Fitz ge rald ' s translatio n 
co n ta [n s o nly ni nety word s , so Boesing , who is 
interested in " spa r e 111 3 writin3 , understandably 
pref e rr e d Lhat r e ndi t ion. Th e c hange from various 
le vels of fo rm al ity to mode rn colloquial American 
Engl is h is also demon s trahle in the two-wo r d Line that 
opened the play spoken by Antigone , " Isrnene, 
si st e r- -" l l1 In e::ic h of the enrl i er tr ans lati o n s , the 
line r ead as " lsrTJene , my si st er , mine own ~ear sister . 
II 1 5 11 I s :, e n e , d e n r i n v e r y s i s t c~ r 11 o 0 11 • 
" I smen e , deA r s i ste r . 11 1 7 " Com e , Ts mene , my own 
dear s i ste r , cor:ie !"l 8 and "M y o wn flesh r'lnd bl ood --d ear 
Sister, d ear Ismene . 11 1 9 l3oesing follow e r! 
Fit z gerald ' s model, r emoving the " d ear " so that t he 
th r ee became two lin es. 
In addition to quantity of words , Lhe co nn otnt ion 
of word mca nin3s ha s been car e f u lly adjusted hy 
Bo es in g . [smen e ' s s peech beg a n wi t h the admonition to 
Anti go ne to rem em be r they wer e only wom e n and concluded 
'"i t h . t I f f a sta t ement of their pow e rle ss ness 1n ,e ace o · 
C II • ,, 2() 
onfro nt atio n with me n , that iL is wi t l ess , 
II 2 1 ,,2 2 11 madn ess ," " mnd ness , mad ne ss , o r It i s clan•1erous 
to be 1 ,. 23 a ncl " It rlo es n' t do to a ways med dlin3, 
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me cJ <l l 0 • '' 2 4 Boe si ng selected the idea of meddling 
rather than stupidity (witless) or insanity (madness), 
a n d s h e a 1 s o c h a n g e d " d a n g e r o u s " t o ,., u s e 1 e s s , " a 1 e s s 
violent connotatio n. 
The full prologue as translat e d by ~oesing reads : 
Antigone : Ismene, sister--oh, rlo you know anything about 
King Creon ' s edict? Have you heard? 
Ismene : !leard what? I 've had no word- -good or bad--since 
our two brothers killed each other in battle and 
the Argive army fl ed in the night . 
Antigone : I ha ve to tell you something . 
Ismene : What is it? You frighten me , AnLigone-- there's R 
shadow over your face . 
Antigone: Listen , Ismene--Creon buried Zteocles with 
ceremony and honor, but he ordered that no 0ne can 
bury or e ven mourn for Pol yneices ! Creon left him 
out in the field s for the birds to pie~ on and 
eat. We have to bury him , Ismene ! 
Ismene: You just said that Creon forbids it ! 
Antigone: But he is our brother-- think of it ! 
Ismene: It ' s too dangerous ! Oh , Antigone, we are only 
women. We can ' t fight against ~en! Creon is 
stronger than us . We have to obey hi~ . It ' s 
useless to meddle . 
Antigone : You can do what you want , but r ·~ going to hury 
him. If I die for it, I ' ll die content . We have 
to please the dead longer than we do the living . 
But you , Ismene , you seem content to dishonor the 
laws of the gods ! 
Ismene: I do not dishonor them ! nut I a~ powerless to act 
against the laws of the state . 
Antigone : S11ch excuses ! I 'm going to bury him . 
Ismene: !low can you? It ' s i!llpossible . 
Antigone: At least I can try . \/hen I can ' t do anymore , I'll 
stop . 
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lsmene : It ' s foolish to try impossible things! 
Antigone : Oh , stop , Ismene . Let me be . 
a~ you say and I have25o die, 
die a coward ' s death . 
If it ' s fo,olish 
at least I won't 
Thus , B0esin3 translates into language with which 
so Americqn English are fa!'liliar. "The doom " speaker f 
thr1r " ?6 - marches on the ones we lo ve the most"- becories, 
s· imply, " •1 27 r. a v e y o u h ea r d ? " Co 1 1 o q u i a 1 a n d i. d i o 11 <1 t i c 
exp ressions 
just said. 
excuses," " Oh 
replace obviously 
literary ones in "Y ou 
, '"' I have something to tel L you, " "Su ch 
, 
stop, " " Let me be," " It ' s foolish," an<! 
" · a coward ' s death ." 




is to render the Language 
~essible to the audience . Another is to blend the ac-
Gre"'k - • story more smoothly with the stories of the North 
Amer· ican women, mostly twentieth cent ury, who interrupt 
th0 G ree~ myth with the histories of their own forms of 
isobedience . Another is to down~rade the Civil d. 
or· . lginal by making the la ng uage more orrlina ry. 
Giving Antigone and Ismene colloquial speech 
causes them to fit in the twentieth-century context, 
but does l not cause them co lose their particu ar 
identit· 1 es as Gr eek characters. 
Also, while the Lines 
of th e Gree~s are !'lade accessible , they still ~aintain 
tty because consistently they follow a full format· 
verb obJect structure , not abbreviated or Su bject/ I . 
sh o rtened as are the lines of the cho rus later. 
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Following the Prologue in Boesing's work, the 
Worn en of t he c horus are i n trod uc ed as they are brought 
the h Olding cell of the prison . 
All were arrested for 
acts of civil disobedience , so with their nam es th e 
warden announces their crime . 
The language takes on a 
staccato beat as the 
t han E 
warden speaks in phra se s rather 
ull sentences . Fo r example, 
"A nna Mae 
Aqua h s --North Dakota . 
Jailed for he r work with the 
American I d. K " 29 n 1an Movement at Wo un ded nee . The 
Jailed for " is used after each name with an Phrase " .. 
insist ence that matches the clanging of the priso n door 
after t he entrance of each prisoner . 
As the women talk in prison, they omi t subject 
Pron ouns ' or they introd uce sentences with a past 
iple ("voted, asked, opened " ). One such sequence Partic· 
occurs as Antigone meets the prisoners for the first 
ti me . 
THE GATES CLA NG SHUT FOR THE LAST TIME. 
ANTIGONE LOOKS AROUND AT THE OTHER WOMEN. 
SILENCE. 
Antigone: Who are you? What are you doing 
in Creon's ·priso n ? 
Marj: We are those who came after you. 
We ha ve di sobeyed the law, like 
you . 
Mary Dyer : For a higher law. 
Antigone : What did you do? 
Fa nn ie : Voted. 
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Alice: Voted. 
Mother J: Asked for a decent day's wage. 
Margeret: Opened a clinic for women. 
Mary D: Talked with God. 
Marj: Poured napalm on draft files . 
Antig: Th e y wouldn't l et me go to my brother .30 
After the exchange of telegraphic comments , 
Antigone asks Lucy Parsons, "What did they do to you? " 
and Lucy begins a long monologue mostly in the words 
spoken by the historic figure. Her speech is followed 
by short · f questions rom Antigone. The pattern is then 
wi t Jessie de la Cruz and arjorie Melv i lle followed · h M 
and h ot er members of the chorus, Thus, the language of 
Ant· -=igone Too is structured differently for the Greeks 
anct f or the chorus of women: 
First, the Greeks speak 
words translated by Boesing in colloquial American 
ish so that the lines from the myth are blended Eng1· 
into the play in a style that matches the language of 
merican women . Also, Boesing adds lines for the A . 
Ant· igone that do not come from Sophocles so as to 
fa · Cllitate that blendi ng . 
Second, the speeches of the 
wome n occur in two forms : their dialogues while in 
Prisa f n are composed mostly of sentence ragments which 
re· lnforce the sense of tightness and fatigue imposed by 
the . Prison environment ; their long monologues, 
contai . . n1ng the words of the historic women, are 
rewr· ltten to blend th e differing time periods and class 
I 
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levels. Also, in the monologues the use of direct 
speech in quotations from original texts provide scenes 
that may be e nacted. 
Antigone Too and The Mothers of Ludlow several 
identical lines for Mother Jones. Both plays were 
written in 1983, and some of Jones' calls to action 
recur: 
No! I say pray for the dead, but fight 
like hell for the living ! Awaken your minds' 
You pity yourselves , but you do not pity your 
brothers or you would stand together to help 
one another. Stike , my children ! Stike out 
against the corruption and greed of those who 
make a profit on the broken hearts and ba c ks 
of the hjfoic workers of this country ! 
Strike! 
In her c onfrontation with Rockefeller, Moth e r 
Jones argues in both plays that "God made the women , 
but i t was Rockefeller ' s gang of thieves made the 
ladies . 1132 Also , in both plays Jones narrates the 
story of the army of housekeepers who attacked the 
scabs with their mops, brooms , pans, and spoons, 
telling them,"You form an army of women housekeepers. 
And you march up to the mines and tell those men just 
exa c tly what you think of them . 1133 In Antigon e Too th e 
s c ene i s enacted by part of the chorus of women, and in 
1.._he Mothers of Ludlow the same scene is enacted by th e 
mothers. In both plays, the orig i nal words of the 
character from history are the basis around which th e 
action of the scene is formed . 
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variation in the use of the language of historic 
Calamity Jane presents a slightly different 
In the preface to the play, Boesing wrote: 
figures . The language is not meant to 
'' Note about the di a 1 e ct : 
be an accurate representation of nineteenth century 
The language 
This story is a myth. 
western dialect . 
is meant to suggest the mythic dialect we all grew up 
34 The play is thus 
Hollywood Hillbilly." 
with: 
st r uctured around the events of Calamity Jane's life, 
rather than around her actual words . 
The dialect as 
it is transcribed iS not only "h ill-billy " but vulgar , 
with a free play on words presumably used by a 
nineteenth-century woman daring to prove herself!'.£!_ a 
In response to the accusation chat she was a 
lady, 
" fake, " the character of Calamity Jane answered: 
Why you lop-eared, slab-sided , 
knockkneed , pigeon-toed, splay-footed bitch! 
I ' ll show you who ' s a fake ! (S HE SHOOTS AT 
EACH SIDE OF CHARLOTTE' S FEET , MAKING HER 
DANCE.) I ' m the real Cala mity Jane . I ' m a 
howlin ' coyote from Bitter Creek - The 
further up you go , the bitterer it gets and 
I ' m from ch• head end . Now apologize ' fore I 
shoot the coes off yer damned feet!. 
(UUGIIS AND HOI.LS) Yes-,,; r ee , I'm Cala~~ty 
Ja ne and th• drinks are on the house! 
The language with which Calamity Jane speaks 
characterizes her perhaps more than the actions that 
The orthography 
accompany her outrageous words. 
es-siree ,"" l ' m a ho•'" communicates intonation 
(
"Y 1· '" ) 
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as well as meaning so that Jane can be read with the 
twang that marks "Hill-billy. " 
ThuS , 91amitv Jane illustrates well the 
playwright's use of language to characterize , the 
facts, incidents , and some of the words are historic: 
the bulk of the dialogue is invented, with 
characterizing elements built in to permit the historic 
character to emerge-
By blending the two techniques, 
Boesing is able to create the historic figure in a 
heightened style suited well to theatrical form , 
River Journ!!.l illustrates a work unconstrained by 
translation or collaboration and historical words, 
Therefore, no where a re Boesinq's techniques of using 
They are 
language in c haract e rization clearer . 
magnified because of the nature of the way in whi ch the 
Ann is a character who transforms her Language and 
characters transform -
thus herself depending her context . 
When she talks to 
herself by waY of her journal , she speaks in complex 
structures and images, expanding in metapho r s and 
allusions until her "language borders on the poetic . "
36 
Ann, (Reading from th• book) , from th• 
journal ' I walk LO the river to wa tch 
the 1ast of th• snow melting away . I 
crouch down in th• tall brown grass a nd 
stare out at th• river. A c rea ture 
rustles th e grass behind me, I am 
startled , I ,urn to see him , lie is a 
lizard, a tong g re en lizard , lie 
Looks merelY asleeP, not dead, On the 
surface of the water a face appears . It 
..a J 
23 1 
is the face o f an old man 
tongue . He 1,ughs at me . 
face of God . 
with a forked 
It is the 
As Ann closes the book, she looks " into the sto ny 
eyes of S nake," and speaking to Snake , Ann's speaks in 
direct questions that are confrontational , as though 
uing with a peer. She demands of Snake , "What do arg . 
You mean by that? And who are you anyway? 
I didn't 
invite 38 you to my wedding." 
Finally , as Ann talks to Myles, her husband , her 
language goes 
She speaks in 
through a metamorphosis. 
monosyllables 
ind· f 
and fragments, with detachment and 
l ference . 
Myles: You okay, Honey? 
Ann · y h M • e · . yeh .. sure. 
yles : You're okay. 
~nn : That's what I just said. 3 9 
yles: It ' s all gonna be okay . 
I'm okay. 
Thus , Ann transforms her speech when speaking to 
herself , to S nake/Mom , and to Myles. 
Ann also illustrates Boesing's second kind of 
transf . ormat1on, from character to character, as she 
beco mes Vera (her seductress sister), and Carla, (her 
Wifel Y sister) , by placing their masks over her fa c e in 
scene ten so that the character transformations are 
indicated by both masks and language . 
Her language 
chan &es as first she is talking to Snake . 
She speaks 
in th e sentence struct ur e typical of that role : 
compt ete sente nc es or questions that demand a response. 
2J2 
Next, e ven bef ore Ann speaks as Vera, Myles addresses 
her wi t h the contraction, "'Bout," forewarning of 
Vera ' s co nversational style . Ann, as Vera , responds 
with the same " ' bout" and projects an image of a happy 
" 1 i t t 1 e b i r d • " Lastly, wh en it ' s time to eat, Ann puts 
on Carla's mask, an d procla ims , "Dinner's on me , " a 
trite e xpress io n t hat carries the connotation of paying 
the bi'll and thus , be i ng in control . 
The sce n e th us demonstrates Ann's change of 
language, as she converts style from Snake to Myles , 
and character from herself to Vera to Carla . Ve ra ' s 
c o o i n g p h r a s e s ( 11 D O n ' t w o r· r y ' b o u t m e 
11 
) b e c o m e Ca r 1 a ' s 
i.nsult s ( " cotto n in your E'ars " ) an d commands 
("Sit , " "Eat " ) . 
The scene is p i votal in the play, for Ann had 
Previou s ly denied th e role s represented by Carla anct 
Vera, but realizing that Myles needs something that s he 
is not giving him , Ann cries to Snake for help : 
Ann is running in plac e , hunting for S nake. 
Ann : Sna ke ! Snake ! 
help ! Someone, 
help me ! 
Help me! I nee d your 
plea se , anyone, Snake , 
(F ina lly she f alls down exhausted.) 
S l I 'd ' Buck up! na< e : Corne on , <l · It's not as 
Ann : 
bad as all that. 
(looking up) : It is ba d, ~nak: · 
as ba d as all that , ~ometh1ng is 
· t i, ,ne I don t know wh at wrong w1 · 
It is 
r eally 
to do . 
2'.3'.3 
Snake ·. w ell , si.nce you asked, f'll tell yo u 
what I thing . You co u ld take the 
mask s they gave you foe a wedding 
present and gi. ve them a whirl, 
Prediction : In the end it ' ll be a bust. 
Ann : Th e masks ! Of course! 
Why didn't 1 
think of them? 
Ann hunts down the masks and tries them 
on one at a time , getti ng more and more 
into playing Carla a nd Vera, parading 
around i n them . 
Myles : (enters) Ann! Ann ! There you are . 
I ' ve been looking for yo u. 
Ann : (behind Vera's mask , snuggles up to 
him): Hi, Myles. You look worried, 
Myles: 1 am worried , Honey. 
Ha ve n' t you noticed? 
' Bout you, 
An n : Do n ' t worry ' bout me , Myles, 
happy as a little bird today. 
[ feel 
Myles: You do? 
Ann: Really, Myles . Thing ' ll be different 
now. You'll see . 
Myles: Whe r e ' s Car l a? What ' s for dinner? 
Ann: (switching to Carla's mask): 
on me. 
Dinner ' s 
Myles: Huh? 
Ann: I said : 
Dinner ' s on me tonight, Myles. 
Myles: You made dinner? 
Ann: What ' s-a-matter? Cotton in your ears? 
Sit down. Eat. I'm gonna be a good 
w~ fe t~
0
you, Myles . I'm gonna do Lt 
rlght. 
Th ereafter, whenever Ann puts o n ei.Lher Vera or 
Carla's masks, the costume change is accompanied by 
lan guage c hanges marked wLth the same structural 
2)4 
indjcators . 
Each change in language creates a 
Ann , who is confused , asks constant 
questions; Vera, who is whimsical and flighty, drops 
sounds (contractions) and speaks with hird-lik• images; 
and Car la , who is care -tak ing and bossY, speaks with 
character : 
trite phrases, commands, and moderate insults. 
Dad , The other characters in River J"-.'!Lna_h a r e also 
identifiable according to their ways of speaking, 
Ann's father, speaks in " pol ysyllabiC mists , spinning 
simple remarks into elabo rate verbage"
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("Falling 
Not a totally unde niable 
apart at the seams? 
of direction , a kind of dancing atoP th• treadmill 
statement . 
There is a certain foundering , an absence 
which threatens collapse, to b• sure , 
But there are 
Than'< 
those faithful ro cks we ca n still depend upon , 
God! " ).42 
In contrast to nad , My leS , her husband, is· 
As the younger male who receives 
almost non-verbal· 
the responsibilitY of taking care of the females from 
the older male, Myles ap pear s to be " castrated " (as Ann 
is " raped " ) by marriage, and chat castration cuts his 
words in length, frequentlY containing th• word which use 
of language. 
Most of his lines are three to fouc 
see 1 · "okaY ." 
ms to be hiS view of rea 1tY• 
Vera and Carla are distinguished bY their speaking 
which Ann adopt~ wh en styles (sing-song versus neutral 
ba b · ) y1shness versus motherliness she t , ch chanoes as she 
ransforms as them ; Ann s spe• • 
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change s listeners ; and the males speak in either 
Poly syllables or monosyllables . Consequently , language 
i ferentiates Boesing's characters in River not only d f 
~. but also indicates the central character 
through both quantity and quality of speec h: 
Ann ' s 
ation through her psyche is in language that is explor · 
more complex and poetic than other speeches in the 
Pl ay. Thus, one of Boesing's dramaturgical devices may 
be that more complex language indicates the more 
import ant original characters . 
iver Journal co nta ins character transfo rmations R· 
that are indicated by both language and ~as~s. By 
contrast • Junkie! illustrates character transfor~ation 
indicated b Y language only. 
The characters in Junkie! are the actors playing 
their o wn sto r jes of addiction, so that each character 
is a k. ind of generic exemplification of that addiction . 
one is as 
Thus ' t wo kind s of transformations occur : 
each actor d imitates the language of the ad ict 
i ng h er particular addiction and transforms into describ" 
ind of addict. for example , in the Food that k . 
Quadrangle, the actors each enact a food obessession 
eve n t hough 
becomes 
they are not all food addicts: 
Anne 
the dieter, Lorraine becomes the binger, Kemi 
(Randa 1·n h I . 43 t e film) and 4olly become c1e anorexics . 
Th e second kind of transformation occurs as i ndividual 
ives are dramatized, and the actors perform narrat. 
2J6 
behind the narra to r, wh o uses the first person in 
g ier o wn story . Even tually , th e narrato r tellin l 
tr a nsforms f r om narrator to performer and joins the 
scene wh ile the rest of the acto r s continue the same 
Story as i· f it were their own . Thus, each actor 
transf o rms f r equently , and with each t r a nsformat io n her 
lan g uage cha nges . For exam ple , Esther plays the 
dau g hter of b ot h Anne a nd Kay ; she calls Anne " Ma " and 
Kay m, indjcating t ha t it is not the same mother " Mo " · 
a nd daughter co mbination. 
Thus • in using language to c ha ra cteri z e , Boesing 
ha s skillf u lly integrate<l original speec he s of modern 
Arner· tcan women wit h her o wn t r a nslati on of Sophocles in 
~ Too , clramati.zed t he act ual speeches of fVlothe r Ant· 
1
" The Mothers of Ludlow, and put into imaginary Jon es . 
ct · lalect the J facts su rrounding t he life of Martha ane 
Cana ry . 1 " Calamity Jane . 
In River Journal and Junkie! 
the actors c hang e their language as they transform f rom 
Other such language changes one character to another. 
Occur . 111 t he multiple transfo r mat io ns in the 
Collabo r at . ive works: Ashes, Ashe s , We All Fall Down , 
~Gri ng as , an d The Story of a Mother as well as 
Selected . s i ngle- a uth o r ed works . 
Boe s in g ' s use o f language ha s been one of th e 
ma · Jor mean s 
la n guage is 
by wh ic h she ha s created characters . Her 
thus the material o ut of wh ich her plots 
a r e made 44 
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Ritual 
Rituals form the basis of Boesing's plots . The 
three k · 
1 nds of ritual, routine , ceremony , and high , are 
s· 
lgnaled, wi· th spectacle, by the function , syntax , and 
le · X1co n of d iscourse occurring in a scene . So we can 
d. 
iscover 
what kind of ritual a scene contains by 
locat. 
lng specific linguistic elements in the language 
Of th 
at sce ne Th . us ' to understand how Boesing moves 
the Pl 
ot for wa r d through changes in ritual , it is 
helpful to 
locate the linguistic elements of each scene 
accorr1· 
-l ng to the three levels of lang uage , for it is 
the h 
c anges in the structure of the language chat help 
create 
the three kinds of ritual . 
Of the collaborative works , The Story of a Mother 
Provides 
the best evidence for use of language in the 
of the single - authored wor'<s, Song to Johanna , 
as a 
radio-play exemplifies ritual transitions based 
exc1 Usively on language use . 
The Stor y of a Mother 
~Stor y of a Mother provides a framewor'< to 
examine 
the use of language in rituals because each of 
th . 
e htgh rit uals is identified by the playwright. The 
rout· 
lnes and ce r emonies leading to those high rituals 
are not as clea r ly marked for two reasons; first , the 
Pla Y\./ . 
right has not identified them as rituals ; second , 
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the routines become "higher" as the play progresses . 
However • there are linguistic elements that distinguish 
the routines fron1 the · · h h d 1 ce r emonies even wit t e gra ua 
accelerat· ion of both . 
The R -= Ou tines 
ion , syntax, a nd l exicon of each segment Th e funct · 
iscou r se in the routines, contain repeated patterns 0 f d · 
inguLstic structure of the routines . Fifteen in the 1. 
rout. ines occur in the fi ve cycles . The function of the 
large r segments js as dialogues or monologues in 
several permutations . The participants in the dialogue 
may in that two actors may alternate with two vary, · 
Other acto r s 
for a t otal fifty lines in which each pair 
has two sets of exchanges . 
When the routines are not 
dial ogues between two people , 
they are exchanges 
between one speaking actor 
a nd an unresponsive silent 
actor who is, for example , 
watching television . Or 
they may be sets of lines from four actors in which 
each actor speaks as if she is performing a monologue 
is s poke n every fo ur th line with the lines from that 
th r ee other 
rn o n ologues 
monologues occurring between. 
The 
that the sequence may fu nction like " Password " in that 
the words are passed along, but the original meanings 
may or may not co nn ect with each other so 
beco me distorted. In addition to d ialogues with 
two 
cipants (both speakin~ , or with one silent) or Parti . 
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seve r al mingled monolo g ues, the r outines also occur in 
1 8 tfo rward monologues with one participant who St ra· h 
speaks directly to the audience. 
The syntax of the language of the routines is 
istently the word orde r of a declarative statement cons· 
or a question . Initially, the exchanges are e veryday 
con versa ti on with r e feren ces to cliches suggestive o f 
Ch' l ldho od . As the routines progr ess , the statements 
are redu ced to phrases as, first, s u bject pronouns d r op 
out and then, objects d r op out, until e ve n tually the 
sentences consist of one word, usually a verb . 
Quest· ions occu r without the interrogative word in a 
for m f r eq uently used by children . 
("Promise :iot to 
tell?") 45 Ther e are also se veral routine s in 
,,ihich 
th e mother speaks in commands , 
to her children and to 
herself. Thu s , at the syntactic level, the language of 
the routines imitates the language used daily by 
Children and mother s . 
The lexicon o f th e r ou ti nes communicates both by 
form and content. The level of vo cab ula r y is simple , 
1 · e , centered on eve ry day nee ds (food , washin g , Childl'k 
dadd Y, mirrors). Probably che most significant aspect 
le xi con is its appa r ent connection to female Of th e . 
co ncerns wi t h recurrent images of cooking, menstration 
is referred to freque nt ly ), various parts of the (blood . 
unctions, ee ings ate , o ve , wan , body and body f f 1 (h 1 t 
ne ed ' anger), household items (beds , pots , pans , 
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Plates • laundry) , and acti viti e s of children and 
mothers ( watching storms , call in g doctors, feeding 
doos 
0 ' eating food , f . · ) 1x1 ng toast . 
Examples of the dialog ues gi ve ev i dence for the 
ion , syntax , and lexicon of t he disco ur se . In funct · 
Cycle A, a dialog ue between mother a nd c hil d 
ill ustrates the linguistic structures a nd the co nte nt 
of · inti.mate 














co nv e r sation . 
I 'm home . . . Mom , are you home? 
' Course I ' m home . 
Yo u ' ve been d r in k ing . 
I haven ' t been drin king. 
What ' s that? 
Gingerale . 
Let me have some 
Don ' t touch it . 






Lea ve me alo ne, 
What ' s the matter , Mom? 
No th ing ' s the matte r. Leave me alo ne . 
46 
Thus, t he fu nction of the dialog ue is an exchange 
for t wo in co nv e r sational style; the sentence str uct u re 
uest1o n wo r d order with short respo nses ; th e i.s i n q . 
le x ic o n ref l ec t s dai ly conversation because it is 
St r uctural l y s i mp l e a nd semantically "everyday " 
( " Wh at ' 
ser i ous 
8 t he ma tter? "). 
The t echnique of introducing 
subject matter in a n appa r ently light exchange 
is a way . ln wh1· ch 13 · d b · oesi ng presents a n issue an eg1ns 
to enga ge her audience . 
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In tile same sequence of Cycle A, 
betw een 
the last dialogue 











I have a sec ret, 
What is it? 
It wouldn't be a secret if I told, 
\.J h i s p e r i t . 
Promise not to tell? 
I promise . 
I love you . 47 
Eve rybody knows that ! 
structures appear: 
short , simple 
sent e nces ' questions in full form and with question 
words d 
Cont ent 
ropped , child-ljke vocAbulary in form and 
In Cycle B, a routtne literally expresses the 












Hey ! I ' m over here! 
Where are you? 
What are you doing? 
What do you want? 
Don't go away! 
Say something ! 
What ' s the matter, Ma? 




Short se n tences 
e ' 
gradually reduced to one word, 
>cpres s the way that childre n view their mothers 
Most 
bee au se the name, itself , carries significance . 
auct· le nee me mb ers who a re speakers of English have 
called 
. 
the1·r mothers £ h o the word o ne o t ose names , s 
JOi.n s a ud . lence and actors in associat ion s a nd memories, 
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and b Y focusing on the name alo ne , Boesi ng gjves the 
auct· le nce t· lme Lo experie nce t hos e mem o r ies before 
moving on to anothe r sce ne . 
" The S hamp oo " in Cycl e C 
is an example of the 
ct· lalogue in wh ic h t here is no 
interaction between the 
speaker s . The fi ve characters are really each doi ng 
mono1 ogues b ut the lines are separated by those of t he 
Other actors who are also doing monolog ues . The 
stru cture is consistently t he word order of a 
decl a r at· i ve statement , and t he lex i con i s dir ectly from 
the ri ence o f the ac tor s as moth ers and daughters: expe . 
PREPARATION · 
· psee-dai s y . (S he is the mother of a five R. U ' 
P: ~ea r old . ) o ur ha ir is a mess . It's all matted . 
C: (She is the mother of a nine year old . ) 
Pull it bac k . (She is the mother of a 18 
R: ie~r old .) M: e 11 mak e you all pretty for Daddy. 
Lea ve your hair a lon e ; it looks fine . 
(She is the mother of a thirteen year 
old.) 
WETTING 
R. p: ~he wate r is not too hot. 
c; Go body lik es a dirty child . 
M: yu ys want to respect you. 
o u l oo k pretty enough without doing al l 
R: \~hat st uf f t o your hai r . 
~h e n we 'r e all done , we ' ll put a bow in 
P: ~t for Daddy. ou look like a sheep dog with all that 
ha · C: I 1 : in yo ur e ye s . 
M: Wt is ~ot sexy . It ' s stringy . 
hat k i nd of junk are you putting on your 
hair? It s t inks . 
SOAPING 
R· p: No , I won't get soap in yo ur eyes. 
· It does no t l oo k pr ett y. It looks 
C: scuzzy . 





S~ch a grand lady. (Set her up to look in 
mirror . ) 
!~u ' re not going to wear your hair like 
at are you? 
You p · t r1mp in front of the mirror entirely 
oo much 
Are you brushing every day? 
RINSE 
I ' ll brush it R. y . OU h ave such pretty hair , 
for y you afterwards . 
you,brush your hair too much , 
1
°~ r~ go~na loo k very pretty . 
y ~n t like it . 
~u re suc h a good-looking girl , It's a 
~ ame to wear your hair like that . 







0 bedraggled . 
addy won't recognize you because you're 
so cle d . M: B an an sparkling . 
to~s , boys, boys! That's all you ever 
yhink about. 





structure follows the patterns of the routines 
word m • con versational style , phrases used between 0 rder 
Other sand d St a ughte r s) , and the actual naming of the 
ages of ha· lr-washing formalizes the process , 
Two 1nes in cycles D and E increasingly rout· 
the c haracters as in D they rec ite cliches 
answering one another , and in E, the actor in 
8 
lllono1 
0 &ue relates an experience with a chicken : 
R: 
Mo~ wa~ sitting at the din ing room table , 
Thatsaid , " We 'r e goi ng to have another war, 
What as~ hole in the white house doesn ' t know 
know hes doing . " Dad sa id , " What do you 
the abo u t that? " There was chicken . I love 
kn
0
/~Y Mom makes chicken . Mom said, '_' I ,, 
Morn . Dad said , "You don't know anything · 11 
Mom :aid , "Balls ." Dad said , " You shut up! 
I swa~dn't say anything . (Gagging) The bone' 
lowed . . I . . ca - n ' t sD~ · . ak, 
' Ca I )U · n t. . breathe , .. Mom! 
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Th· is speech varies from any preceding routine 
bee a use f. 0 · t he use of vu lga r language and the use of 
dir e ct speech within the monologue. The 
the child an d th e mo th er thr oug h be t ween 
connection 
th e chi.cke n 
beco mes symbolic when the child gags after the mother 
is s h u t up . As the only mundane speech in t he play 
that . is a monologue , i.t is a l so important because the 
s·1 l enc· ing of both mother and child emphasizes the 
ex te nt to wh ic h lan g uao e is no t s uff icie n t for 
comm . o ion so that a transiti.on to another ~ind of un1cat. 
r· ltua1 . in wh' ich the worrls are not mund a ne see ms 
The ce r e moni es in The S t o ry of a Mother are 
dist· lno . oUlshed f rom the routines through : 
the use o f 
l a rger seg men ts of language that i nd icate more 
for rnalized languaoe functions such as chants ; the 
re o , 
ngement f E 1· h arr a of the standard word orde r o · ng 1s 
sent e nce s either through t he deletion of words, the 
r epent· ion of 
Per 111 Uta tions · 
th ' 
ewe r e used 
words, 
the rhyming of words, or other 
the use of eithe r mor e poet ic words than 
in the routines , or nonsense words and 
Syllabi es; the use of nonverbal language eit her as 
8es tu res 
' 
di s Cernect 
uP &ra ct i. ng 
so un ds , o r mim i ng . 
The ceremonies can be 
from the routines because of their obvi.ous 
a nd heightening from e veryd ay language and 
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events · , they are created fo r a purpose in 
the co n text 
of the pl a Y • They rarely co nn ect to familiar scenes 
fro m daL1y life, and thus , 
their function in the play 
is to heighten the involvement of the audience creat ed 
by the r outines and h d ' f to ? repare tat a u 1ence or 
greater . in vol veme n t ac ti ve parti cipation . 
ceremonies 
in The Sto ry of a 
The larger seo~ents are : 
c hant s , actor/cho r al 
ex -
cha nges ' so ngs , a nd story telling, 
The lar ge r 
Seg more formalized level of 
language than 
men ts are a 
that occurrino . the routines . 
At t he syn ta c tic 
level b i.n 
• the chants contain 
Line s of us ually four co six 
\./orct 8 that 
the chant 
us ua ll y increase or decrease in number as 
Either way , 
che words are usually 
r e Peat ed . from line to lin e , with words ad d ed or r emoved 
\,/ l th 
continues . 
In Less fo r malized chants , 
the 
ench re petitio n. 
lan &uaoe 
1
. " may be mundane in sections with one or two 
lnes repeated d thro ugho ut reinforcing the chante 
quality of t he f h t is e ntir e segment ; this type o can 
to the h h co ral response that comprises a not e r 
ceremony. 
Th e c horal ce remonie s usually 
involv e two or three 
act ors s p e a tc i n g w i t h a t 
One actor 
l east one ans wer ing in 
song o r 
seve ral answering i n so n~. 
speaking with 
The \-., orc1s of the song are o ften the last spoken phrase 
. r e peated se ve ral times, aoain--individually, \./h le h . ts 
ln V 
g r oups ' or in r ounds. 
The phrases may also be taken 
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from a prev 1· 0 . · us routine , 
or from a mundane phrase that 
occurs in th e ceremony . 
These ceremonies contrast to 
the in isolation precisely because the songs are songs . 
Sep arate f rom the dialogue. 
The acto rs s t op and si.ng a 
song as part f o the action . 
The story-tellino occu r s in monolo2ues which 
C o -
Ontai.n more formalized rhythms and language than the 
mono1 ogues of h t e routines as well as more fo rmal ized 
con tent . For e xamp l e , 
the "Ch· 
"Th e ~ape Dream " differs fr om 
ic'<en Monolooue" because the co nt ent is of a 
drea o 
m, and the language used 
Ls descriptive rather th an 
ct· lrect 
d
. speech (as opposed to indirecL speec h). 
1st· lnction 
Th e 
between routin e and ce r emo ny i.n 
however, 
the t \-IQ strictly because of the l e vel of 1 monologues Ls 
ang mundane versus poetic), rather than because uage ( 
Of the str ucture of the discourse . 
ex1con of the ceremonies is more Ei3uratLve The 1 . 
th an 
literal it is nonsense sylla bl es . 
Thro u~hou t 
B ' oes· 1ng 
or 
Possibly the images created throug h the 
Big Mother costume piece, produce a n 
und er1 . 
The 
Ytng metaphor of a mother as a sacrifice, 
emot· tonal e ngageme n t i.s a result o f the words used 
th rough • out to describe how children t r eat their 
Other s , and' 1 ·1d ad now mothers feel about thei r c11 ren n 
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motherhood . The last low ritual before Gig Mother ' s 
final • ;iC<nowledg1ng 1/oman 1\at1ng ' reinforces a speecl
1 
" A 1 . • , • 
Illes sage that issues concerning motherhood are really 
issu es that stem from a cultural misogyny. 
An e xample of the use of nonsense syllables 
oc CU r S in the second cycle , " T3aby Feeding ." 
Page 
J . PICKS UP 
P A N D CA R R I ES ~lE ~ TO ST O O L , P IJ TS O N 13 I B , GETS 
BOOK. 
M: (SINGS IMP!(OVISATIONALLY f)lf'UNG T!IIS) 
(~EADS BOOK, PEELS BANANA AND GIVES TIPTOP.) J : 
P: (SIJUTS l'IOUT''., \./OtJ ' T BS FEP) 
j: 0 -pay -y o-rnao . 
CHO: M 
0 --pay-yo -m ao 
O-pay-yo-mao 
O-pay -y o - mao 
C 





J : ( ~EAJ)S DOOfC.) 


















(FEED P . BANANA) i OPENS flOtJT!T . ) 
t-sa-gu-grrr 
CHO · (LO 51 · H, DYING DOWN) At-sa-gu-grrrrrrrrr. 
The ceremony continues in t hi s style for anocher 
Th e sounds are initiated by t he baby , then 
imitated 
reading , 
Wh e n the 
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by the chorus, until another round of feeding , 
anrl sin~ing occurs. 
The ceremony concl udes 
baby finally wails and fall to sleep, thus 
indicat· ing that the feeding is over. 
This ceremony of 
the f 1s an example of actors performi ng with a eeding · 
cho r us . 
" Ac1<nowledging Homan I-lacing " is an important 
ritual . ln the play, 8nd for that r easo n, I wa n t to cite 
The ritual cl ass if ies as ceremony it . 
ln its e nt i r ety . 
of t he repetitive use of the lines, "Just like because 



















and " Said the mother ": 
(IN ROC:<H!G C!!AIR T() J:) \~hat do you 
want from me? I . . w1sh 1 had your hair , ilolTl . 
11y ha ir? 1-la ' s . 
Waid the mother . 
hen my hair was black, they used to say 
I was a tease , that I wa s c ry ing to 
seduce t he m! I was a Jezebe l. Jus t like 
~ wom a n , they said , 
8
ust li~e a woman . 
ut once I started oetting the se gr e y 
: ai rs , I was a usel:ss old h•I • not wo r th 
othering a bout. (S~ E LEAV ES CHAIR , J . 
GETS IN) 
J(ust like a wom an , they said , 
To C : ) \-J ha t d o y o u w a n t ? 
; want hands just like yours . 
1Y ha nd s won't do you much good, 
Sa·d \1 1 the mother . 
· henever I reached out to couch people , 
t he y sa id I wa s actino needy , or that I 
w u as an easy catc h. Jus t li ke a woman, 
they said J . 
Bust l i ke a wom an . 
'ut if I kept my han~s to myself , they 
said that I was cold, probably friRid . i S !·IE L 8 AV ES C q A I ~ . C . GETS FO . 
ust li~e a woman , ~hey sai d, 
(To R:) Yhat do you want me to give you? 




My eyes? You don ' t wa nt t he m. 
Sa i d the mother . 
When w ever I close my eyes, s hut out t he 
0 r l d , y o u I< n o w ? T h e y s a y , " \~ h a t a d u m b 
broad . " 
M: J C: Yust ~i~e a woman . they said . Pi u t 
open and look and 





eh , J us t lil<e a woman 
wh I enever I kee p my eyes 
see what ' s really ooin<> 
wh . · "' "' 
11 
at 1s real l y going on- - t~ey said : 
8
Jes us ! She ' s crazy ! She ' s looney ! 
/ay away f r oM her ! Don ' t be l ieve her !" 
od-a-m t g h ty ! If we lived a few 
centuries bac~ . they ' d ha ve tied me up to 1 sta ke a nd bu r ned me ! Now they just 
Joe~ me up in their insa ne asylu ms . 
Yust l ~~e a woman . 
eh , right . Just li~e a woma n t hey sai d! 
Who said? F . bathe r s said . Teachers said . Priests , 
0
°sses , husbands said . Lovers said . 
. acto r s , lawyers said . All of chem said 
lt " Y I • • " M&C · J · ou re Just l1 ~e a woman . 
R : ..., · Iv~ s ; l i '< e a w o !11 a n , t h e y s a i d . 
C y. 
: 1./hy?. ' J ? 'fo : hy? 'lo w should T irnow why.
M: 
C: 
~e:p us apart I suppose . 
aid the mothe r . 
To keep us c1way from each othe r. (SI!E 
tAUC ~S . ~- AND C. EMBRACE . ) You and me ! 
hat s why t hey said it ! To keep up away 
~~om each other ! I ' l l tell yo u what . 
11 gi v e you my a r ms . They ' re damn 
strong . They ' ve carried la und r y and 
groce ri es a nd s u itcases and di r ty dia~e r s 
and boxes of boo~s and wastebas~ecs full 
of cat s h it an d all my sleeping children 
u pstairs and down . And they ' r e very very 
~?ft . They ' ve held all of the people 
MPJ · ve loved , sometimes all ni8~~ lon~ . 
· Just li~e a woman , s he said , 
the repetitive use of phrases , 
the 
Th e I r 1y th ms 
C:hora1 
a nswers to questions , 
the reductive and additi ve 
buildi ng ta of chants, the si ngi n3 , and the words Lhat 
nge f ro~ l vulqar to ~ecap horical comprise the anguaBe 
that 
rna l<.es up the cere~onJes. The careful building of 
Phras es, senLe nces, 
and sce nes has resulted in 
th e b Uildi.ng 
ti. t uals t hat 
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of a te mp o that slides into the high 
follow . 
igh rituals occu r in the play s directly a f te r The h' 
a low in which the tempo has re ac hed a higher ri.Lual · 
Pitch a been reached previously in t he play. than h d 
Ri.tua 1 n u m be r o n e , " Th e Ca 11 i. n g F o r t h o f t h e 11 o t h e r " 
Oc curs after the cha n t that e nd s : 
Let me i n 
Let me i. n' Mother, 
Let me in 
Let me in 
Let me in' ~sther, 
Let me i n . 
it se l f i s loosely 
s c r i !> t e d as the 
actor 
The ritua l 
speaks inc om mands to the a ud ience , 
telling th e m what 
t o d th o . The to ne is like t hat of a yoga teacher or a 
e r a p. telling st ud e n t o r clients how to co~plete a 
Pa rt i 
l s t 
Cul a r pro cess , a nd the magic of the play is t hat 
the bu·1 1 d-up fr om t he routines to the ce re mo ni es 
er eat es 
apparent 
e nou g h co n fidence in the audience 
fo r t he ir 
ag r eeme nt to par Licipate in such a pr ocess . 
Aft0r the l mothers have been called forth , the P ay 
Pro ceects \v i L h t h e a c c u m u 1 a t i v e b u i 1 d - u p t h r o u 3 h m 
O 
r e 
rout· lnes a nd ceremoni e s unti l hioh ritual number t wo 
the ~ 
hea 1. 1 n., o• 1n this ri t 11 al , 
the words are totally 
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imp rovised ( " p . says something truth fu l to da ughter and 
wash es her " ) so that the only scripted la ngua3e is the 
Phrase Which tf . in vites 
t h e a u d i e n c e t o s a y a s " !·1 o t h e r s 
' 11 54 
or as their t1o t he rs , ' I want you 
to I< no,, . 
Rit ual nu mber t hr ee follows the pattern o f the 
Pre v1 o us t \v O r. 1 tuals as the process 
"The 
moth " Again , 
the li nes 
e r said to the Da ugh t er , 
a r e . 
u npro v ised . 
. . t h e acto r s speak first and the audience 
ls e nco uraged to imitate . 
ua number four, the wo rd s , " I neve r said . By rit l 
. " are enhanced by the action of placi ng " ribbons on 
Th e act i on js done by the bio ·~ mother '' ,1 ith each line . 
the 
rlctors and tl1e dialo~ue continues : 
M: ( T . 0 the Aud) Is th e r e somethi ng you want 
y Y to yo ur mother? to sa 
hou can say somethi ng to he r a nd dress 
0
e r yo u rse l f . 
d; you can say som•§,ing co he r , and I ' ll 
R: 
J : 
ess he r fo r you . 
Ritual ,, n umbe r 
Ac know 
F· ledgi ng t he 
lna1 <' " Peec h . " 56 
fi ve occurs after the lo w r ituals of 
\·.loma n l!ating " and 
" 'T' he 'H g t·lother ' s 
As t he final ritual in the play , it 
ernPhas1· zes t h s· e co min g together in communion , a nd 
l on · 
O l f ' lca n t l 
The ritual highlig h ts 
ti Y • b read is u sed . 
1e Pr ocess cul t that Hoesi ng co nsiders necessary co 
LI r a 1 . healing a nd cu l t ural t ra nsformation : 
ls 1 o ation . f eei. is contradicted cl,ro ug h the sharinS of 
lngs of frustraLion and anger ; 
once the feelings 
are 
verba1· ized 
healin~ cnn begin as women see they are 
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not alon0 in \.,that Lhey feel ; 
the healing is represented 
through w ich is not verbal, and i n which communion h 
those wh o h ad been isolated co me together . 
Languaoe 
<;:) 
in the hi~h rituals is seco ndar y to the 
feel. 1ngs . v1 o us ritua] s have built, so t hat the ore . 
&estur e and action encou r age word s t hat come from the 
exper· le nee f 0 those in the audience . 
Content becomes 
mor e . 
1111p orta n t than fo rm as the audience becomes the 
actor 
Lan 
~ e and the Vo rt ex 
Just as the form of Boesin~ ' s plays is usefully 
throu3h image of a vo rt e x, the lan~ua~e of des Crioed 
the Pl a ys is us ef ull y analyzed as it co nt r ib utes to 
that . 
for fTI. 3oesino ' s u language 
contributes to the 
erno t. lonal 
1 
e ng age ment of the audie nc e through the 
ntr 0 ciuct · 
1
. ion a nd repetitio n o f both words a nd tm ages in 
lrst smaller the and then g r ad uall y lar ger units , 
Process occurs in all of the plays, none 
\Jh i 1 e 
illu st rates 
A 
it as clearly as The Sto ry of a Mot her , 
lso ' t he s· 
11 
ingle-a11thored radio play, ~ong to Johanna, 
lu st raL es how la ng uag e a nrl sounds alone ci r cle and 
abs -
Orb the listener. 
The f· ive major divis ions 
o f The Storv of a Mother 
are Oroa . 
'"c n i zed around themes, 
cone e r ns c allin3 the mothe r bac k. fr om death, and the 
Cycle one , 
for example , 
25) 
langua ge of each of the 
scenes reinforces chat t heme . 
'l'ha 
~ cycle opens as 11 Bi3 Mother ~nters " and is followed 
by " The Dead 11other Sings, " " The 11ourner ' s Chor us ," 
"The D auoht 
0 er at the Graveside ." 
Each of the four 
scenes Scene o ne co n tai ns is structured differently . 
an everyday phrase ," Is anyone hol'le? " 
Scene two is 
wq t ten in verse· ,
scene three contains similar lines 
re Peated by a chorus ; an<l scene four is a 
long , 
Per 80 nal monolo~ue . The rapid chaoses 
i n the disco urse 
force attent· Lveness from the audience . 
t-! o w h e r e i s 
there 
any exposition. 
What is seen is actio n as the 
ac:to rs u f 
P 
n old their own experiences with t heir 
res U1TJably d ead mothers . 
After Lhe first four scenes evo~e t he ima~e of the 
" t1 other 1 es s Chi 1 d" ( for mother son3 , , scene five is the 
haven ' t all children felt motherless at some time?) , 
and th en " I 
m 
mages of Lovino and Fighti ng ." The 
an· u 
lpulation 
The a udience has been 
tit· lllated 
then accelerates . 
by lilemori.es of their mothe r s , and the next 
Se quence th ta~es them back to childhood with lang ua&• 
at Could h e ave come directly from their · ow n 
l<per· lences Again , 
the use of the 
la as children . 
nou 
o age cha p
1
. nges becoAin" two overla ,oping dialo3ues . 
V th , o 
fam11· 
th 
lar lanouaoe and the unthreate n i n3 i~ages , 
e ~ "' 
audience 
l 
is then pulled into a chant by repeaLed 
ines an <1 . images ( " t am coming your way, I am car-ling 
into you s pa ce , I "'m n coming into your skin . 
. " 5 7) , 
and With0 ut W;:\rning, ~itual NI occurs . 
Th 0 acce erates beca use each seq ue nce may movement 1 
elaborate upon an iriage introdu ced in the first few 
line s . The i.maoe 
e ._, 
is then e xam inP.d from eve ry angle and 
l<p ressed of lan guage . 
\Jere 
th r ouoh a differe n t fo rm 
each u 
0 f the scenes c arried out in the sar1e form (prose , 
Verse ' monolo~ue, d1'alo~ue), ti · 1-' 
1 
he - _ ,e image wou ~ perJa0s 
overdone but precisely because the form of the 
la n gua3e chan~es b - constantly , can the co nt ent -e 
absor b ed 
Th e themes 
of the other cycles which are developed 
th rough iria~es Rr e : 
daily 
repetit· a 10n 
Ctiv· lties ' men ancl 
lllotherl) Ood 
of specific word 
ref)roduction, self-i nages , and 
\/ i t h i n e a c h c y c 1 e , 
the form c hange s , but 
th e . 
images r ei nfor ce on e a noth er from scene co scene . 
l
·n ion , in cycle two r epeat that occur red In actdit· images 
cycle o the ne ; fo r e xampl e, in "The llourner ' s Chorus," 
fir st 
1
. 58 1.ne II h , . I " r eads, She died washing t e 01s1es , 
and 
in cycle 
Plate " 59 13, 
" :Sverything ' s getti ng cold o n you r 
Aunt '. le 1 en got " so rn ad at [ your 
; in f cycle C , 
ather] o ne day that she chased him arou nd the kitchen 
the " Plate 
\o/i th a fr . 60 
Sc y1ng pan. " 
ene ,, 
' the 
fn the last cycle , E ' 
talked about has beco~e the 
Sta 3e 
it e 111 ( i rs t 
Prop around which the scene is built . 
Thr o ughout "'h re ' e S t o ry o f a Mo t h •L s i m i l a r 
Petit. lOns f 0 
words or phrases occur chat a~pear in 
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Other contexts l a ter 1·n l 1 tH' pay. 
Recurrent images 
co mb ined with frequ e nt chances in 
lan8uage create a 
..., 
momentum that contributes to the engagement of the 
aud· lence . 
0 
ohanna co ntains a combination of elements 
.§.ong t J 
that create another 
kind of whirl in which recurrent 
ima ges and language struct ur e 
engage the 
chanoino 
1. .., .., 
l.stener Because the play is a radio play , 
the 
emphasis on langua3e is particularly clear 
as 1oesi.n3 
could not 1 re Yon spectacle. 
The play has a cast of 
three : Johanna h c , a wor1an 
i n her late forti es , Gerry, 
er 1 1usl)and and t1 a t thew , her so n . 
The script is 
divided . into t1-10 1 co u:1ns, 
with Johanna's li nes on the 
left and the men on the right, 
The stage directions 
i nct· icate t h a t " A l l o f t h e 1v o r d s 
take place i n her mind, are not heard by 
In th e narrative, Johanna has shut herself up in 
bath r o o"' " t1 ' . . ,,, , and 11atthew discovers that .oms sitting 
i n the b athtub . But she's not taking a bath. 
She's 





1ng t ere • 
stays in the bathtub wit, t~e water Johanna I ' 
run n .. 
l 11. O 
v 
for ten days while her husband and so n are in 
leaving a tor ment n ' and then Johanna see '<S her treec\o!O, 
Ote she has gone to " Anchora'3e 88 Yino 
the o that 
so ngs 0 f t h e 
'1 "6 3 
· . u rn p b a c '< q h a 1 e s • 
to study 
- Pay balances the everyday conversatio n ThP l 
bet\.,een the bewildered 
males with the whale son~s a nd 
Johan ' na swords to the whale. Johanna begins speakins 
as the "S 64 ong of the Distant \/hale Fades I n": 
Yest erday I had this dream 
(I have to te l l you this) 
~ was living at the ocean 
i n a wooden house . 
Not a lick of furnit ur e was there--
just a ca pt a in ' s walk 
and the huge mast of a whaling ship 
at its heart . The women who inhabited the ho use with me 
had walked across the dunes, 
leaving me behind , 
alt h ouoh I cal l ed for chem to wait, 
And th;n I saw him 
wa lk ing down the beach 
advancins on the house , 
ancie n t wh aler , 
knotty , weather-beaten , 
ski n l ik e leather, 
He said "She ' s approaching , 
T 
, . " 
he 1./hite I/hale i.s approaclnng . 
He said he wanted to ha r poo n you, 
tie you to o ur mast , 
something like that , 
It didn ' t ma tt er : 
I knew he ' d soon be sone, 
It was clear he was the simp~e bearer 
of the news 
t hat you had come, 
I called out again across the dunes 
s umm o nin o the women : 
" T he \/ h i ~ e \I h a 1 e · h a s r e t u r n e d 
to lead us o ut!" 
They were gone from sig h t , 
Only o ne t urned back ; 
she had lived but twice be fore 
a nd co uld not understand 
my wild devotion , 
In the e nd I stood co wait for you 
alone . 6:> 
Joha 1 fe mal e to 
f nn a com mun icates with th• wh• e as 
erna1e reci,tino ..., She 
has C omple ted as a the jobs 
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moth e r " ' c ho nging diapers on five babies of this 
terr·f. l y1ng s · peci.es" and pushing prams " down the aisles 
"I was not bo rn of sup ermarkets ." She calmly observes , 
Yesterct a y. I l<n I d . 11 66 ow a m yin s . 
The communication between the primal creat ur e of 
the d eep a nd th e 
woman escaping to the water of he r tub 
is 01sed by the men o f the ea rth who are t ry in3 co un terp . 
to s how r espect and to handle their to under s tand 
' 
anoe "' r as 
Matt h e w 
th e so n, 
th e care-taker of the house has retreated . 
partic ul a r ly , is portrayed sympathetically ; 
ho w could a woman ignore her so n to co nv erse 
With a \v ha l ? e . !low long wi 11 she stay? 
s ta::;e , the 
Bec a use it i s for radi o rather than 
Play• s the plot i. s 
bu ilt e ntirely throu!;h t he s tructure 
and th 
The song of the wh a le 
e co n te n t 
as JohannA spea~s in words that are con nec t ed 
to 
of the language . 
fa<1e s . 1n 
un l<n o wn 
fade s out 
wate rs a nd d un es , and the son3 of the wh ale 
as th e me n discuss wife beating a nd 
J oha nna 
bas! <et bal l . • eati ng hot dogs a nd potato ch ip s . 
Therefor e , 
speaks . 
• 1 n ve rs e a nd the men speak in prose . 
the . Pa1rino c ~ O L t he two s ets o f speeches cont rasts 
absorptio n in another dimension--represented Joh anna ' s 
by 
Poetic language--with the men ' s ap parent absorption 
in t he mund a ne--r eprese n ted by eve ryday langu ag e , 
As 
Joh anna 
t h~ s pee ch es are written , the mo ve~e n t from 
to the Men appea r s circular as iRages and 
specif · 1c · it e ms r epeat . 




o,anna literally spans the horizon as she anct J 1 
looks for the whale . Within Johanna's speeches, 
another . . circularity appears as she describes the whale 
in· ltiall Y at a distance and then brings it in closer . 
inally e mbraces the back of the whale, hugging its She f · 
rounded mass with her Legs: 
I will lay my head against your huge 
humped bacl< 
a nd strad dl i ng my legs across your 
heaving sides 
I will travel down the grey-green-by-
way of the ocea n's sphere , 
and I will wind my arms around 
your massive flesh 
and you, goliath, you will breath 
me bac'< 
to the orioins of time and sin@ 
•.> 
lon3 - voweled songs 
about the meeting of the heav e ns 
and the earth, 
til Naiad-born again from you fat 
maw , gr ea t gram fl L's , 
I will sail unfettered, free at 
last , into the light 67 
from which I first eme r ged , 
Joh a nna seeks origins that go beyond her lifetime . 
As the l argest , lonnest survi vin g mammal, the whale 
sy o 
rnbo1· izes the wild not yet destroyed by human kind . 
Through la nguage t hat juxtaposes the wild freedom of 
the rt eep with the controlled familiarity of hot dogs, 
interrogates a social order that permits its Boes· lno 
-> 
rnemb ers L 0 be the larvae of 
ra t h er t hn n 
the natu r al environment 
t he protectors, 
In So I - ng to Johanna the plot moves because t1e 
. repetition of poetic and mundane language occurs c:yc:1 i.c: 
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in h with th e cal l of the whale whi ch 
increases 
a r 1110 n y 
in Volume as Johanna spea~s in 
poetry a nd dec r eases i n 
Volum e a cs th e men s pea ~ in prose. 
The effect is that 
th e sounds and the words create a 
ci rcl i ng, spir al li ng 
narrac· l ve in which ci v i lizatio n a nd its ru les (such as 
women must stay with their husbands and so ns) are 
seco nd ary t o t he need to protect a prehistoric Mar:imal . 
Co n 1 . 
~ -1. Usinn ~
Boesino ' us e of lan guage 
to characterize and to 
b s 
move her plots is 
for the sa111e purpose as he r use of 
Liice each of 
drarnac· i c forrn--to f l trans or111 the cu cure. 
the <l rafllat1· c . •loments In her olays , noes l ng ' s lan9uag1 
ls . · 
tmately co nn ected to her ideology, and in the inc· 
wonct of 
tea1 · lty . 
h er pl3ys , 
she has co nstru cted a fe~inist 
'Toni A . Tl t1 ct~ a r o n 
illustrates how Boesi n3 ' s 
la no -., ua ge . 15 
u sed as t he oppressor ln The Geldin_R , in 
10 men vacillate " bet wee n the extremes of brut a.l wh· lch t I 
and halting pleadings for affection . 
. in a 
all-male boastin3. 
[ so that] 
lang uage is 
Used 
to keep · isolation in plnce. 
~, 0 
brid3e is possibl e 
11 68 Th e men th rou gh 
in b Oth 
t he I\I O rd s I t 1ese 111en i nh e rit . 
the Th e Geldin& and ~on8 co Johanna a r e 
r es cr· lCte d " to language that is In t he r ea lity of 
r S 
" 6 9 , ' ' knoc 'ce 
f 
1 
• b I " l1unc1·n, 
eed in ~ the dog , rnac1n3 ecs , 
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God, don't cry. " ), Unt ouchable ("Dad, don't c ry . 
so 
that 1-1h e n f eelin~s force themselves into the experience 
of the mal e characters , 
the r esponse is silence . 
By contrast 
th e females in Boesin3 ' s plays coMe 
out 0 f s. 1 1 ence throuoh screams into that " hu~e circle 
of f o , 
ernale 71 en er l3 Y reach i n o b a c 1< th r o u ~ h time . 11 Pith in 
th ' -
e Ci.re Le communication abounds as words express 
fee1· lnos C •· and feelings unit• all who sha re th• wo rd s , 
Ontradi . cting isolation words for the woMen are 
r ' 
eleas0rs as for the men they are oppressors. 
lnve . r t tng the social order, BoesinS i llu!'linates 
qecause her reality, her theatrical 
only can her 
but they can also be heard; as t he y 
!,ear 
they reach out wider co spea~ to strangers, 
" I Dl'l 
the audience in words they all share : 
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CHAPTE~ IX 
THE MUS[C OF MARTIIA BOESING ' S PLAYS 
Ma r th a boesing manipulates music in the same 
Pe r haps careful way th at she manipulates language . 
Stemm· ing f 1 rom her k · · · · h P 1 B wor 1n wr iti ng operas wit au , 
oes· 1ng con side rs . f 
d 
mus1c undamental to heighten the 
r am . a . Throughout her plays, she wea ves vocal and 
l nst r ume n tal music to prope l t he rituals and to mar~ 
t he ch aracterizations so that l ike language , music 
se rv est 0 engage the spectators in their tranformation 
from 
audience Lo actor . 
A careful notational analysis of the music in the 
Play . s ls bPyoncl the scooe of this study , and , for th is 
rea . 
son ' I . will simply sl1ow how Boesing uses music to 
to the characte r izations for tone . r1bute to the plot and 
th e tran f m s ormation of the audience . 
Usie 
To ill ustrate 
and plot f '• t· , I will do a per f or mance analysis o 
~ Un· as directed b y Bobbi Ausubel at th• 
l ve r s· lty of Maryla nd in Ap ril 1906 , where I watched 
mu si.c 
To ill ustrate music 
and 
i n ac t io n 
Ch • 
ara c te r ·· t Zi.l ti o n 
I will analyze the film and script of 
Ju k ~l\ip ' --..::...:... and 
The comparison 
of the script of The Geldin_g_ . 
th Si a orative full-length piece with th• e Coll b 





ays exemplify h · the 8oesino ' s techniques of heig tening 
,, 
In addition , these 
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rnov e ment of the plot Lhrough original and traditional 
so n gs , rhyth ms , melodi.es , and musical effects . 
Ant· ~one T oo : Rites of Love and Defiance 
In th e scr1·pt f A T d l o nt igone oo, t he music an 




8 t songs accompany the introd uctory 
l.og raphies Each of the historic characters in the cast . 




the developp,ent of the rituals. 
' as 3obbi 
Ausubel directed the play , t he songs 
to heighten the ritualistic as pects we re 
the 
c ho r eogra ph ed 
u31 movement and gesture, 
1'huS, J will 
text 
e xa . r:i1ne 
t hr o I 
each sonn o • first, 
as wri_tten 
s ec oncl trected by Ausubel, , as d · 
by 13oesins , and 
Many of Ant· Boesin3 ' s plays ope n with a song , 
~Too 
a - has a song in t he first " Ode ," immediately 
fter r ologue between Antigone and Ismene , 
"Creon 
the p 
e n ters With 
a 
' a flashlioht, 
nd o 
o ver the audie nce. 
eie vated to be at least a foot off the gro un d , 
dist a nee ' we hear 
He shines it o ver the prison 
!I e 11 e a r s b o o t s 1., h i. c h a r e 
In the 
the c hor us of women singing softly , 
' Sout h Afr· 2 ican rreed om Song ,'" 
CHO: He do not r:i ind if we 
go to jail ; 
It is for freedom chat 
vie gla dly 
go , 
We do not mind i f VI e 
go to jail ; 
3 
It is for freedom that 
we gla d ly 
go , 
In A usubel ' s production , 
the stage space was a 
modif · led thrust t h staae with the audie nce in fou r rows on 
ree . sides of 
On the fourtl1 side , the 
the stage . 
t hr ust portion f t at O the stage connected to a stage area 
extended on either side of the t hr ust so that the 
Shap e of th e staoe 1-1as a 11 m " 
Pro o i . 
sceniuri 
The bac~ area had a 
A s t h e \·Io me n 
arch co v ered by a scrim . 
they P crossed indi vidually behind t he sc r ie,, 
assi no h 
0 t ro uoh ••re • a doo r way on stage-left as their names 
ent erect 
called 
Ber b core their en t ra nce , 
the women sang from the 
ackst age while Creon e ntered and left with his 
"'h 1 
e so ng and its usage set t he cone that was 
the women 
Sus tained 
in h arm o n y 
throughout the rest of the olay : 
a3a i ns t the men in battle (a re minder --all 
the chn r ncte r s we r e. played by females). 
both in life and in 
!}oesing ' s 
The f r eed 
Play . 
o m so ng , 
The song , 
whic h has 
, 1 s a call to s a cr if ice . iS 
e n ormo us emotional con nota t ion for the audience , 
Used , as Othe f mak. r songs in the play a r e used , as a way o 
a •storical women cu r re n t because , bY th• use of l. ng h . 
cont empora •tm· ry song or an emo t io nall Y Laden sons , th• 
· llar · . lty of •nsc a historic characte r, lla r y Dyer , for 
anc e , and a Cl contemporary one is made clear . 
a r · f l y· l no t I 0 
,ese r elationships and by joi ning the 
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auct· le nee emotionally to all of the c har ac ter s through 
fa m. l . 
1 1 a.r h Y in n s a n d f o l ~< so ng s , 3oesjng 
uses nusic as a 
\./a Y f o makinR. the - audie nce pa r ticipate , 
Boesino' ,., s selection of the South Africa n freedo m 
Sono 
'-> t O op e n a nd close 
th e play emphasizes the nessage 
re P eated thro u3 ho ut: 
wh en . 




serves a lar~er purpose . 
Ausubel ' s stagi ng 
of 
e main co nflict of the p ay as 
Peacef ul protes t is co ntras ted with military control . 
sets up th 1 
The seco nd sono " Oh , 
FreedotJ ," r einfo r ces th e 
theme o f u l the first . The sce ne is writt e n ar ou nd ~osa 
Par '<, 
of riding the bu s : "!\ell 
was ridin'3 the 
. s s tory 
bus. (Chorus 
bu s . )"'i 
forms into 3 r oup of 
In f...us , l ' . 
people ridin3 the 
in the bui l d- up to th e 
· uue s pr od uct1on 
son0 
o , the cast tra ns f o rm ed from pri so ners to bo r ed bus 
r. 
lc!ers Qosa co ntinu e d : 
T he a 
1
.question of •here to s it o n a bu• wasn ' t 
busltt le thin3 . It was painful to ge t o n a 
up f::d have to pass by a ll th ose esptY seats 
re a r n~ ~n order to 30 a nd sta nd in the 
tro ubi ·lh1tes would accuse you of ca usi~ g 
li· k e wh e n all you were <loin " wa s acting 
e a () Crin . normal human beino inst ea d of 
g 1n g . " 
(Slowl Pas Y each one trans f orms from a s keptical 
senoe , t as u r to o ne who supports Rosas pr a tes • 
F 
on 0 by "O h , 're edo " o ne Lhey joi n in singing , 
the 
O
m. Fannie begi ns the so ng a nd leads 
Sitt. thers in t he sinoinn . Those v,ho are 
t no 
1 
'-' ,., ident·! ~ ose to th e f r ont of the bus , 
join. 1 Y~n1 with the white passe nge r s , 
tng in l ast .) 
Oh r,, Oh' 1 r eed on ; Oh freedom ; 
' freedom ove~ me. 
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And b T'l efore I 'll be a slave , 
And
i be burt·ed · 1n r.1y 8rave ; 
go home to my home and be free . 
(Cantin . take th~in~ the song) I knew someone had to 
had had f 1 rst step . Hy shoulder ached . I 
So on D a bad day at work . And I was tired . 
Alabam ecernber 1st, 1955 , in ~lont~omery 
back 
0
~' I made ~p my mind not to move to the 
the bus. 
I n the production, as the singing 
besan and got 
lo ud er , the music seemed to draw the audience in, 
As 
the Y were the actors transformed smoothly from 
Prts one rs to b us riders, f:'lovin3 the benches froo the 
s · ldes of 
Sitt· l no . 
o ln p . 
the stage to Lhe center thus creating 
the bus , 
re 051 tions characteristic o[ workers 
turn· l no h tr O ome after a long day, and then a3ai n 
a11s f 
Th " Eroa shoc~ed whites into protest sin~ers . or min<> 
e hlenct· 
1 n <> f ap '' 0 the action , ?osa ' s speech , and the song 
PearE:>d an emotionally powerful effect pn 
the 
to create 
a udi ence Mee · The actor playing Rosa Parks (Sa ndi 
ree) armed with convic tion, determination, and Perf 
a""' . 'j"•lnst h t he bac~ground singing so that fro~ t e 
\-'Ord ( " the '-!e l l") to the last ("hus " ), she captured 
aud· le nc e ' 8 attention . 
The 
~ gradual bui l dup of the song as background to 
osa • s w Ords ~1th provided the emotional effects . 
One 
Starting 
rider who was joined, one by one , by blac'< b us ()th er 
blact<s &osp and then by whites , the si ngi ng of the 
e l 
n1e lod y gave ~omentum to the enact~ent of the 
everyday 
Pi v0 t al 
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r i. '· ua I o ~ !:> u s r i d i n 3 11 h i c h w a s h i s t o r i c a 1 1 y 
in Lhe ~ . ,,nPr1 c;:i n Civil :i~hts movenent . 
ConL· . 1nu1nn · 
0 
f · ·, w 1 th the the 111 e o f protest , 
two scenes 
worie n st r i'<ers agai nst scabs , Mother Jones ' a rmy of 
and Jess· 
"'omen 
s· le de la Cruz ' s 111i3rant wonen , were 
l.mu1 ta neous l y 
The 
act· sta3ed and enacted cont r apuntually . 
io ns f us e d as Lhe acLors came to1ethe r at the bac~ 
Of the 
sta ge ,, an rt r:iarched forward i n a li ne , 
singing 
Br ea ct 
and 1osP " au q · . s . The march was staged to r emind the 
le nee th e • triunphant style of the suff r a3ettes as 0 f th 
t \/ 0 d . isparrite l . abor stri'<es were seen , t hrouq h Lhe 
Si_ no. 
olno 
·~ 0 f L h C s o fl n to have a comnon neaning . 
) ' 
The I s )tl f'1r:Ji n n of 
tarh , 
a'•'< a n cl th e? 
" Jread a nd ~oses " 
cont in LIP d as 
acr oss 
C .-l S l 
T) • 
·- Lablo r. ,a n yon , cr i ssc r ossing pieces of thic~ 
Or an.1e Yarn f the rom one side of c h• stase to the other , 
e nds l t ••ch wer e gi v en to a ud ience me mbers, thus 
l
. of wl . 
era 11 
A 
Y tyino h lt ,., t .em to the e vents on stage . 
ern ate1 th e ., Y hummin 3 and sin3in3 as they das hed across 
Canyon " • cto, clnsin3 off a nuclear power pla n t , the 
S Se 
S 
emed to b Poke e energized as they sang . 
abo v 
Of 
e the · f · 1 ·fe ti s 1 n3 i n3 , sayin3 , 11 ~/e fear or tne L. 
) is 
Pl a n et 
""ho ' are our h ,:. unan future . 11 0 
St a r ha 1v!< 
our Sarth , and the life th e childre n 
the 




of yar n, '1arbara nemM Ln 3 , 
S I ' s .1 o L! L e cl 
anc1 ' " \le 
t1a r · 
JO r j I:' i I . . c lv Ill e con e lucl e d , " 
As Cr eon entered and cut 
above the choral 
1 
. f II 
cannoL l j ve wit ho u t o u r 1v es . 
. i/e '<now there 
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sensible, lovinf$ way to live , and we 
is 
a health 
. y ' 
li.ve th at way. 
Platform ' the song e n ded abruptly--silenced. 
lntend to 
his 
" 7 As Creon ste pp ed to 
Victor· ies w ••av · ere not without s uffering , and as the 
lng f Mary 
O 
myth and the histories conti nu ed , 0 the Creek 
Yer s entered as •ctif· the e xample of the ultimate 
ice Dye, Played by a tiny actor (Maria Codas) , Mary 
' tar . • nte, er winding s hee t and a hanging rope, ry 1 ng h 
ect th do e theatre from the audience and walked across 
"'nst As she entere d, the age left Ch to stage center . 
orus 
qui etly t ract· sang , " Oh, Mary, Don't You \.Jeep , " a 
lt· lona1 f Throughout her speech , 
there 
was olk mel ody . 




spotlight shining on her, s na pping her r ope on 
tage •ut· pun c tuating her statements of the "fl oggings , 
llat· lo ns 165 ' and hangings " 8 of Quakers in Boston j n 
8 wh en " th ••ss· e General Court, in an emotionally stormy 
lo n 
' 
ba n· lshect 
Passed by one vote a law orde r i ng Quakers 
[fr om B oston] on pain of hanging . 
Mary Dyer . 
defied t he J a w and wa s h " 9 sentenced to ang. 
The don e in total Stag· lng of Mary ' s hanging, 
an extremely effective scene Ln Ausubel ' s 
The be nc hes wer e stacked and stablized on 
Mary climbi ng to 
be nch ' t hr e w her rope 
with a noose in it o ver a 
bea 
her rn, and blindfolded, reached up and swung 
Self 
f r om the noose . 
As her body dangled , swinging 
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back and forth a number of times, the cho rus g r ouped 
be neath her , anrl 
' 
stretching their ar ms, they formed a 
bqd ge into 
l 
which Mary's b d f ine o y eJJ . 
Laying he r in the 
n which or she had laid on the fJo or , th• chorus 
appect Mary 
She ' 
lifted her to their shoulders, a nd as if 
were a 




around the stage , and then off thro ugh the 
they c arried he r in a funeral 
As t h on ey marched, they began to sing softly, 
my way to f thr r eed om land ." Moving off the stage 
" I ' m 
OU oh ,., t he audience ' 
the actors reac he d full volume, 
s· l. n g . 
lng , " 1 asked my sister to co me with me. 
Perf or med ' 1th as a dirge, the song , in co mb ination 
staging , created a fune r eal silence in the the 
auct· le nee lyr· ' pe rh aps because of the co Otradiction of the 
lcs • wh· Sh ich wer e full of hope , a nd the action , wh ich 
owed Whe lyr· re civil protest could lead . Wh e n in the 
lcs M son as k ed her " sister , to come with " her , the ary 
g me r ged ho the image of women ca rrying a noth e r woman, 
nor· a1
1 
r death , r ecognizing he r sacrifice, blending lng he 
. Of the· freed lr struggles as o ne in which f r e eing one is 
om ( or for all. 




began wit h t he humming of " We Shall 
be presented qu ietly and sim p lY , building 
Bo h "Th e 
esing indicated in the script tat 
to t h e enrl . 
The purpose of this ode is not 
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to co nv ert the It is simply to inform . "!! 
sono 
The verses of 
i:. were : 
CHO : We shall We shall overcome , 
We sh 11 overcome , 
Oh da overco me some day . 
Id eep i n my heart 
w O believe 
e shall ove~come some day. 
We ' ll walk hand in hand, etc , 
We shall 11·ve in peace , etc , 
Each member f Stat· 0 the chorus spoke over the singing, 
1.ng the f by t e fects of the civil disobedience practiced 
he individ Sp ual women . 
eec:h es actors came forward in threes, one spoke, 





Othe rs ser ved as witnesses , 
y Dyer' s story , Marjorie Melville proclaimed : 
Mar J . . I . n r Ch espo nse to Mary Dyer ' s death , 
tharles II published an edict against 
Th~ persecution of th 12Quakers, 
usands were freed . 
In the production, 
as the speeches were said , the 
Between the two speeches , the song Was h umm·ed. 
of threes 
as new successes were reported and 
came onto the stage, additional voices 
the chorus. 
By the conclusion of th• scene , all 
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The r· 1nal ritua] of the play was performed to one 
the water , the fire , Of St arhawk ' 
the s c hants : 
' returns 13 air the • returns, returns , returns ," After 
c:onc:lus· the Greek story, and Haimon's body ion of 
\./as c:arr· d led onto 
a nee 
the stage , 
the women created their · 
As a different kind of 
of death a r ound it, 
dir 
&e • th er· c· itual 
l r c: 1 es 
of the witch was choreographed in 
woops as the actors danced around the ands 
Anna M Us\ ae Aquash stepped forward , and while 
ng s· 
Swei anguage , told her story , 
to r Pse 
The voices 
lgn 1 
led ' as th the e chant was repeated o ver and over, and 
danc: e continued d around the bo Y· 
Su ctd enly , there was a hush as Creo n entered , saw 
the 
body, and T ' weeping , fell across it • 
he C the ombinatlon of the American Indian 's story , 
thy th . m1c chanting, t he circular movement of the 
Perform · &tie . mg t he ritual, and t he c r ies of a 
Vln g fath f Boe. er captured the multilayered vision° 
women 
si n ' g s w . f Au s r,ting and the detailed interpretation° 
Ubel' 
Sta s direct· 1ng. 
&e ' the Cl
0 
y created an image of spirals, circli ng 




In th f ds rums e background was a stead Y beat 
O 
wor • 
' a nd Of C har mo n ies, 
reon 
As the performers moved on the 
Cha r ac: t ers Sino· While the females wer e in flu x, their 
i:,l.ng matc h · in g their movements as their voices 
I by the 
ag
onize d pl eas 
punctuatec 
The two still figures were the male 
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ch anted Singl 
In her fi nal 
chant e note s and harmonie s . 
' Anna M •ounta· .ae sang on a single note, "The 
1n-m . 
11 • 0 V l n g d 
Join i ay is coming." The chorus answered , 
on her note, one - third a fifth ng he bel r, one - third 
ow h er - ' and one-third a fifth above her note ." 
Up 
note 
Tn the past 
All m Yet ountains moved jn fire , 
Oh you may not believe it , 
All sle' . 1s alone believe. 
14 
' man th· ep1ng women now will wake and move , 
'' On the las t word ' 
'move', 
all three parts move [dJ 
one ha L ( a 
be a note . 
ts ' and th fina1 en abruptly stopped ," 15 
The note (was] held for several 
Creon said his 
l . 
'··a l n es a n d ~ tden e xi ted. 
agai as • ca lled the names of the women who exited 
they 
Pre edori, " 
had entered , singing the "South Africa n 
song . 
Antigone ToQ served two essential 
The audience members are 
to the performers and th• stories th•Y 
The st ru cturing of th• pl ot a round 
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r· ltua1 . ls for the purpose of 
engaging the audience 
emot· ionall y • The songs push th d 
- e au ience cowards 
engagment so that those who have resisted emot · lonal 
Will be pulled · this in by the emotions aroused by music , 
second Boesing brushes perilously close to s use, 
ent· ime nta1 · 
th lty, 
( blatant appeal to emotions), and for 
the 
ose in the a ct· Son " ,ence who refuse to be 
gs 
engaged, 
F,ven in this , 
In 
may how provoke their disengagement. 
ever of song is effective, 
for it elicits a 
' the use 
Str Ono ') emot · 1onal 
In 
response. 
addit· lon, the songs effectively engaged the 
Perf 
O 
Boesing ' s purposes iS to transform the One f 
orme rs f •e•b O her wor<s as well as the audience 
ers ' and •cc the music in .~usubet ' s production 
Omp 1. lshed 
As the young women sang 
11 
B t h i s b o n d i n g . 
read and 
one ness in protest as they marched to the front of the 
~oses " t 
they projected a sense of their 
Sta &e. 
1'hus Cont,· ' the use of music in AJ1tigone T~ actively 
lbuted to to the building of the plot• 
I n addition 
the song th s , actors played dr ums and other percussions 




Usub e1 Sc rstood the importance of music in the 
qPL 'she ct· l inf\ irected the songs and the instrument• s to 






P· music in Junk1·e • • st is used in several wa ys, 
, One of and h the c hnracters is Rachel , the musicia n, 
er part i ~,· s written in the margins throughout t he 
l pt Of Her r o le is to indicate which the play . 
i.s central to the scene by playing signature 
o the cha r ac t e r s . variou s f 
. \lthough her 
inst t r · rum e nt is the f id dle , she also plays dr um s , 
tang l 'hYthm e , whistles, wo od bloc k s , th• wo od flute, 
With these 
i Sticks nst ' wooden dowels , and a glass . 
rumen 
Ch t S i. n •ra addiL i on to providing music to indicate 
. ct er 1.n"· ' Rr1che l a l ."'c) . t "'<ate • pr o vid es rhythm an d music o 
sce ne c hano0 s ';> • 
econ ct ' songs r ein(o r ce 
Pot 
the char ac t erizations • 
exam l throughout Anne' s deli veries , 
ctrinkin~ 
s P e 
on &s occ 
01 Ur-- " R d M y e Whiskey , " [rish d r tnldng son~s , 
ount a· wh e ne ve r the the me of 
dt· 1.n De\v." 
lnk· lng s r ecu ""s. r s ' o ne of th e drinking so ngs maY be 
Thu s , 
'' Goo cl 
ln th ""t •d . e fl lm , the music i s performed as Boesi•8 
f· 1.n the 'lm • . . sc r ipt . ~ach e! ' th• musician ' opens th• 
f· ' 'h t h n ldd l e e other actors a nd she iS onscag• wi t h e r 
t h I •u.. ro u oh . s no •le 
O 
out the p l ay . At first , th••• 
1 
, an b d" 
' tn • 0 Vious cont r adiction co t h • " Jlo\lY"
00 
Of th introclu . . o musical •••s c ,n g ci n e ma with mood-a l t• • '"• 
the S imply 
fllse1 ' Ve s wh i I e 
introduce 
th 
th e set , 
e wom e n wa lk onto 
and greet 
lookin~ into the came ra, 
2~0 
each ot h e r; throughout the seque n ce there is no sound 
other than thei r voi ces . Th e n to th e so prA n o tones of 
a tria ngle , a xylophone , a whistle, a nd a flute , 
Esther , t h e c lown, pa nt omimes her way th r ough th e 
c redits . Rachel a nd Esther appear in the f r a me 
togethe r , and as Rachel plays directly to Esther ' s 
clowning - a r ound , t h e sce ne c hanges , a nd the " Pa r ty " 
begLns wi t h fiddling in the b ac kground as the 
party-goers " fiddl e a round " with their d r ugs . 
The in ter p lay of mu s i c and drama is es tablished in 
t he party sequenc e . The drinking song accompanies a 
rowrly sty l e of dancing; c l ass Lcal mu s i c accompanies 
general party c hatte r; the melody , " Cocai ne Bill" 
ac co mpani es t h e sniff in ~ se qu e n ce ; a nrl a rounci of " ()ld 
Mountain Dew " pr ece d es the first of Csther ' s 
interventions in th e a ddiction monolo~ues . \,/hen Esther 
i nt e rv e nes , she do es so by stopping Rachel ' s playing , 
and as t h e actors complain about h e r as a "rl rag, " there 
is silence. 
The fiddling sto ps co mpletel y during Kay ' s 
monologu e abo u t "throwing up in the chafi ng dish, " and , 
as Kay laughs convuls i vely for approximately thirty 
s e c o n ct s , s e v e r a l v o i c e s s i n g " S h o w Me t h e \v a y t o G o 
Horne ," a cappell a. The n there is silence . A single 
drum beat introduces ~olly ' s walk o n th e beam , which i s 
then accompAnied by s low dium be ats , r e minisc e nt of a 
puls e , as Holly says , " Dar e to push the edge . Push the 
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needle. Th e r e ' s a way out if you ~are . (Lo ud drum at 
the end of Holly ' s speech . ) " 16 The fiddle brea1<s in 
with a round of "R y e Whiskey. " All sing and dance : 
If the ocean was whiskey and I was a 
d UC 1< 
I ' d dive to the bottom and never co me 
up. 
Rye whisk e y , ry e whiskey , rye whiskey I 
cry . 
(Esther interrputs by going over to 
Rachel and banging the drum . She comes 
toward them , trying to get t h em to stop . 
They turn on her as a group , hac1<ing her 
up they sing.) 
My eyes are dim I cannot see 
I have not brought my specs with me . 
(T h e y a ll threaten th e c l own , tay ,h at 
her, and r e turn to th e ir party . ) 
Whenever ~sther wis h es to intervene in the drug 
activity , she begins by stopping the music . 
Consiste n tly , melody in the play is associated with the 
highs . Conversely, the percussions are associated with 
t h e sobe rin g recognition of the addictio ns . 
The melodies and the percussions contin u e this way 
t hr o u g hout the film . That i s , t he fiddle plays tunes 
for the actors according to their addictio ns and 
provides app r opriate hac1<srounrt music for segments of 
the play in wh i ch general dialogue takes place without 
a focus on individual addictions while the percussion 
instrume n ts accompany actio n s and words, almost 
literally as punctuation mar1<s to the statements. 
2~2 
The se i nstrument s Riso provirle dramatic impulse to 
those moment s wh e n the actors e xpose a nd discover 
themselves. Finally, traditional songs a r e sung as 
background to selected mon ologues, usually c reating 
dissonance becaus e the content of the monologue and the 
lyrics of the song are in opposition . For instance, as 
Kay des c rib e d h er abi lity to prepare wonderful food and 
then to devour it , the son~ describes someo ne who is 
lost ( " Show me the way to go home " ). Thus, the song is 
a kind of second voi ce that co ntradicts the dominant 
voice of the actor almost as a subconscio us speaking to 
the conscious . 
The use of the mu sic ian as a participant in the 
action is a c\evice Boesin 8 has userl in other plays (The 
Gelding , Labia Winos, The Last Fi r e : An Illumination) . 
Th r ough this technique , mu sic becomes a com municat o r of 
truth beneath the babble of t h e words , and , as such , 
se rv es as a for rn of dramatic irony by allowi ng the 
audience and the musician to s hare inforr,iation about 
the c haracters that they have not yet realized 
themselves . ro r exa mpl e, 1( a y did not realize while 
was describ i ng h e r lavish coo~ing that she was usin 3 
food to fill her emptiness . 
she 
The cont ra st between Junkie ! a nd Antigone Too 
demonstrates Boesing ' s consistency anct variation in her 
use of music . S h e consiste nt ly uses music to move the 
plot of t h e plRy; and she vari es in her manipulation of 
l 
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f arnu. lar sonos Peopl O ' on the one hand to unite disparate 
e and f on the other hand to und e rscor e different 
or rn s of isolat· acto r s ton · In Antigone Tojc the audience and 
a r e b auct· onded through so n h ' l · J k' 1 both 
1 
g , w 1 e 1 n _u n. 1 e~, 
enc e and SI actors are isolated th rough me lodies 
&nify · 
cont . pecific addictions , 
Both plays, however , 
1ng s 
a1n musjcal ha, · co•mentary that ts simultaneously 
mon· ious 1
ssonant with the story line , depending 
Upon · its 
a nd d · 
purpose : 
to support o r to cont radict t he 
As the 
acto ' r s pr esent Cha state of self knowledge. 
ract o,
0 
netrates mor e deeply into an issue in her er pe 
Psy c he heats th e •usic pushes her in further (through 
, r attles apPea ' scrapes , and dru•sl until the c haracte r 
h
" 0 reach a d rs t •r . sense t hat her probl •• has create 
lSolat. 
b 
1 o n 
0 . 
th th e lnct· probl em and the i solat ion, her re-e•ergence ;s 
lea t ed b lon y mu sic and son 0
os that pull her out of her 
e1· lness into a bond with others, 
t he mu sic in both p\ays serves first as a 
then as a sal ve to the hurts that each oo•an 
from the 
cu lture i n whi c h she iS wal~in8 · 
jars a nd then soothes the 
the same mu sic 
the audience, 
The opp.... music 1· ,1 n bout male 
l ~oesing ' s o ne plaY a 
ess · 
ton se se fro m 







e two . car prev1ous 
acters 
pl.iy s . 
0ne of the three male 
the r1usician, who lil<e !1achel 
is on 
is n ,,eethqve n 
Stao t:,p th i1 owe v er, 
~eethoven 
does . ro11ghout 
not serve to . '•the, 5 trnu late ".ban ' s self-k nowledge, but, 
I 1 . l1<e Julr->s 
the play . 
~eethoven is che victi~ of Sban 's 
ref Us a l 
,, 
to · irlentify his inner fears . 
of t he pl r1 y , Beethoven is '' in his 
·, b a n . " ~! e i s d e s c r i h e d a s a box besL·de,.., l/1 
an ad . 
Pref Junct of r.b " 
e ·~ a n w h o p l a y s a n i n s t r u 111 e n t , 
rabJ 
bet y A horn 
wep . 
. n ' o l'hro r under' <) r L. n ,, 19 u the midst of the dialogue . 
&houl 
II lf e 
i~provises throughout the play 
~eethoven functions as a co urt 
J
·e thP <> • St • riC'Cl<>n 
er 
W() 
illo n u 1 <1 t 1> 01
0 
" king as he I istens to Oban ' s 
b 
gues re· ••ts h· . tnfor ces his feelings with actio ns ("he 
lrnsetf "iLh his knife " ) so that while th• father 
duel on g over dominance, 1eethoven , in and 
his h 
ox ( " he 
' is alternately sympa thetic to Eban 
T:ba 
ten n in h 
is lap " ) and Jutes ( " he places hifTl 
cleq 
Y in a wheelch · " ) 
Beeth air. . . tar to ~achel in 
iS 5Jffil · 
~~i,,, , oven, ns n c hara cter , 
t. . i. n 1.rri Se veral 
·re 
he i s onsta~e the ent
1 
e ; he ways: 
never s oea '<s; 
to the act ion; 
,-,b n IS 
an rl he expresses !~ a 
Eban , hir,self, knows 
he feels ther!l· 
self of the 1ead 
inner 
I'\ eethoven is the 
i.111p l . - c.e at a 
· ytn~ that music does cor1munica h iS 
re f utes 
l e v e J (rofTI l anq,ua~e . 
•Jhile Eban 
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feelings as he speaks and acts , the oresence of 
Beethoven on the stage reminds the audience that the 
refutation is suppression im po sed by the learned need 
to dominate , and not the natural tendency o f a male 
lead. Beethoven serves as a commentary on Boesing ' s 
bel ie f that the oppression of me n in the cult u r e is 
based on the forced repression of their feelings . 
Th e music i n Th e Ge ldi ng is sec ondary to t h e 
ex istence o f the musician as the adjunct to Eban . 
Carrying meaning that is not semantic, music 
communi cates emotions d i r ec tly, so t hat Eban bypasses 
language when fee l ings are expressed, and he needs 
ano the r self to express those feelin~s . A mute 
musician becomes that self so that music is again a 
form of commun ica t ion th at comes from a place in the 
character out of the re ach of langua~~ . The women in 
Jun~ie! man ag e to connect their underst3nding with 
th eir f eeli ng s and wit h their wor ds, 'Fit Eban never 
does. Beethoven and he never achieve 11nion. 
Concl usion 
All of Boesing ' s plays contain music. In the 
ex amples c it ed , mos t of the songs were familiar , but in 
other examrles the songs are original , mostly written 
by Paul B~esing (Labia Winos , Jou rn ey to Canaan) , 
Ho wever, th r ougho u t the plays, music serves to propel 
the rituals, to mar' th h . < e c aracters , and t o communica t e 
and stimulate the emotions of both the actors and the 
audience at a level not achieved by language . Thro u gh 
music, Boesing manipulates the emotio n s of her audience 
to foster the t r ansformation she see ~s. More o bv io us 
t ha n her manipulation of form and la n guage , her use of 
mu sic directly plays o n t h e feelings of t he a ud ie nce to 
move them closer to understanding the iss ue represented 
by each play. 
In l ife , we are ra r ely permitted pub licly to bu r st 
into tears a nd almost never to burst into so ng . In 
theatre , tears r1ncl s0 n gs ::\.!"'::' :,~rF~ctly permissible, 
and , with 1oesin2, the range of expressihle feelin~s is 
endless , and the sounds exp r essi ng those feelings 
co vers the distance from silence to f ull-v ol um e si nging 
to screa ms to whispers with bac~~rounrl beats , clangs , 
rattles, a nd chimes . t1 u s i c i n Bo e s i n ~ ' s d r a ma p r o v i d e s 
a s hortc u t thro u g h the mental la byr int h of words to 
accele r ate t he mov eme nt of the participants into full 
connect ion with thei r feelings. 
Th u s , t h e music in the plays both expresses and 
releases feelings . I n so ng , t h e audience becomes the 
actor , a nd t he song be comes the message , so that the 
mu sic brings al l the parti ci pants in t h e theatrical 
e vent into a moment that vibrates with the resona nce of 
the elusi ve o ne ness that 8oesing envisio ns for the 
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CHA PTE~ X 
MARTH.\ !30ESTNG--\i() !AN, PEtH?HST , PLAHIRIG!\T 
SUM1IARY AND CONCLIJSIONS 
Summar y 
Martha Boesins was bo r n i.n the thirties , grew u p 
in the forties and fifties , fought for human rights and 
peace in Lhe sixties , and , in the seventies, joi ned the 
forces of women seeking personal anrl political equality 
through her establishment of a politically active 
feminist theaLre . '!er journey fror.i an emotio nally 
abusive childhood t o u fully e xpr essed life as an 
a r t i s t a n d a Iv O m a n w a s ') n e o f s t r u g 13 l e , d o u b t , f e a r , 
and eve n terror, buL she persisted . ,fo w in her 
f i f t i e s , s h <J i s s t i \ l c i r c l i n ~ , s L i l l s e e 1< i n g , s t i l 1 
s e a r c h i n g f O r t h e c e n L r a 1 c o r e t h a t i. s h e r s e 1 f a n <1 h e r 
art. 
~oesing ' s historical contex t provided both 
political and artistic precede n ts for her work : 
politic~lly, the temper of the Village in New Yor~ in 
the fifties and the eruption o f civil protest in the 
si x ties molded and penetrated noesing ' s thin ~i ng ; 
artistically , h er exposure to the experimental artists 
in New Yor~ durin 1 the pre-~ennedy years ga ve her a 
view of life on the fring e in which n ew ideas fused 
disparate Artists and gave status to their originators . 
She Was drRwn to boLh the socialists Hnd the 
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exper· lme ntali.st s 
because of her own need co examine the 
es tab1. lshment 
of he r own internalized oppres s io n as 
cultu r e that "hates wolllen, " Perhaps she i. n a l 
She began to work with wolllen i n the 
She elaborated on theories of traini ng 
as the act ion of the performa nce , 
Sh e b 
•came involved in theories of performance 




<malP d · cont · om1nate rl) t heatre. 
radi cted . co:,mercial theatdcal pracuces in several 
important ways : first , 
the casts consisted of rol es 
for wor,en With l ead occasional roles for •ea ; seco nd , as 
charact females became the subjects who 
d 
e !:" s 
e , 
Sired er than the objects who were desired ; rath 
third , W-i. th c c a s t s t h a t w e r e a l mo s t a l l f e na 1 e , the 
On ten th e pieces becane wonen - centered ; fo urth , t of th 
e '-o men lang - centered content was expressed t hr o ugh 
uage anct m . c
011 
.us,c orginated by women; fifth , the 
aborat· l Ve pl of th ay production was based o n the feelings 
e ., c:,ctor s the r "ho created the scripts ; and , six th, At 
. oo t Oro of the llountain was initiallY managed an cl 
,a nizer1 
her 
as n collective . 
the theatre and to 
Cruc · ial to 3oesing ' s work in 
as a playwright was her r ealization of deve1 opl'lent 
freedom of choice is 
f ioht 
0 to I Thus, a f ma<e c hoi ces . 
Und ament that a l theme in her plays. 
certa· in as Pr ed pects of their contexts are 
eter . mined ( ) Cha sex , nationality, race, phys1c alitY • 
ra c t e r s in " the· ·Joes ing ' s plays us ually discover that 
l r . mind 
Ch s a r e fr ee h theY can r,ake 
Oices , and , Knowing t at , 
to h •u1 c ange the restrictive institutions in th• 
t.ure 1oesing examines th• cult ur al 
in st· Co ns eq uen tly , 
ltut. tons • • rr· that nost dt r ectlY affec t women: 
ca re-ta U ng ' ho l ;days ' wi fehood ' la o ,,e , m 
love ,otherhood, 
r e l at· tonships. 
She us es th ese traditional 
' 
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i nst. ltutions •nd Lo deRonstr•t• ho• they are affected by 
affect issues of . . nat1onal and 1nternational 
POli.t. tcs : druo t Ef' nu ct 
O 
ra tc•<tnq, civil disobedience , 
ear arms 1 · The . iui lei-up, authoritarian controls , ,,ar . 
lnterconn P•ivac ectedness of the (apparently sweet) 
e d O!TI · d ain and 




the (potentially viol ent) public 
go un"1~de . 
Por 
Ch Oosi. no 
o • 
l3oesino ,., ' 
the only wron~ choice is not 
to transform means learning that 
men ali~e choices are still possib le , 
'T'o cha noe ,., ' 
for women and 
question is : how 
t ons will we have chat 
Th e \·18 y S · th eat tn •·1hich 1oesin3 has used ch• e le,ents of 
re Ond d Circt. rama expresses , d r a macicallY , her own 
much more can our ~tanet ta~e? 
1 no 
•.) I Out has ward - reaching, questing intellect . 
rn a n . lpulat d • nsw • Lhe ele,,e n ts of che drama co see< 
She 
ers Lo her own unrelentino questions . 
Let ~ 
t,, LIS 11 0\·' • 
'••st • review each of ch• ele • ents In curn , 
' he r f ro,n nontraditional use of sta•• sp ace varies 
the " that empty sta3e to che detailed st•!• • with sets 




the ation o f a home . 
sets 
Slips 
appear to have heen c r eated bY a mind chat 
easi ly 
In spite of 
from th• conscious co cbe unconscious , 
a1e rt to th 
Boes · e drowsy, 
lng ' s •iew of the st••• is chat It represents ch• ,., 
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Consistently , in the 
that each play see~s to achieve . 
The 
math c es the structural movernent of the action of the 
Plot as the ch through choice , op aracters , 
Press· lOn and discover freedo~ . 
escape 
Second he r characters are 
11 pri sm - li
1
<e 
Per s ' 
Peet i ves on 3 tr our own Jives - " 'fhro ugh 
ansf 1oesin~ il lustrates the manY fac ets orr-ia L. 
w. • ons , 
1 th· in . tnct· 
11 
1 
vi du a 1 person a l it i es , contradicting th e 
ca I'\ t. 
l' 1 ta 1 . 
h 
l St m' d otd ,.,, sta 1<e " that " we ca n catch thin8s an 
1
! e are rnultiple personalities, " 




on to the!ll. 
females who love one another, always 
chat reach out 
and occasional ly physically , 






•b the one esbrac• that wi su 
Vert Al so , as she created character , 
!)atria I rc,y . 
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Boe . s 1 n 0 
o r,rappled \I i t h t h c fl n r a d o :< o f t h e i n d i v i d u a 1 Fl n d 
th e Col l ect· ch '".!C 1 actor Hho contributed to 
the 
i ve els I 
aract0 - rs i n co nhorqLive rteces was also a h c 1 I 
collect · I Ve [ 0 m 11 l l · l 1 P '' ;) c rs r) ,1c11 i ties hers e l f . 
" . ) () (' ' . ' 
form is structured 
s L n '~ s (I r q r1 <1 t i c 
thror> l r>ve l s of r i Lua l 
chat forward the pl o t s as 




i n fn r r,aliLy . 
!1er dramaLiC forJTl is 
not 1 · inc'nr . 
[t i s not the typical Aristote l ia n 
tloreover , it does not see m 
anr1 e(f 
t 
CCL o , sLrucLure . 
•) (' rca11 . •hore Y c 1 rcu lar becnuse characters do not e nd u p 
t h C? y 
It can be better visualized as 
a start I Sp · er out . 
1 r ;::i 1 thflL I t · > Lt i l cl s 1at i n 
0 f 'l 
force , creating a suction li~e 
.. V()rt ex 
Ti' our th h~r l an1uA~e Mar~s changes in charecter 
Thus , 
he:, r l ;, n () . ,un()c . t he ,, t s fundaAental i n eo v i.ng the plots • 
CO] ·1 - nge . u s "' d P l (' " e s h · o ~ e n a r 
0 
• • L • Hords of historic• L • 
the clev<>JoQment of the dtuals . . I n 
' n n ct . 
co n ln the 
t r · collaborative pieces the actors 
lbul e •1
0 01 
Lheir own Hord1 to the dialogue• · 
·~ e - a ll thor I Po0t · ec ,.-,or'<s , 
Jc 1 <> v e I Pl ~ ancl Lhus is cne .~)urest example of the 
In her 
Y ., r . 
l O I) L I ._, s tnlent as a wriLer . 
And . 
p final! al l of the plays to 
'oPe\ Y, '""" i c accompa n i.es cers and to 
to signal the c ha r ac • the ritu11ls , 
~no 
(.)a~<? lhe ~ Ot te PMoL i ons of the audience , 
$ Prov 1· I i.. mes t i < ''S oudie nce ,eco 
le • on" means hy which the 
0 
actor n n rl L he son" b cc o fT1 es t 11 e message . 
,> 
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P] a Y s ( s PP c c · i r 1 c> , c h ;1 r '1 c t ,, r , fo r r:1 , I a n ~ u a 3 e , an cl ·1 us i c ) 
a re o r g a n i z ,, <I a r 0 u n cl t l 1'"' .-; i x t '1 e L e Fl en t , t hough t , 
becau se they express thin~in~ of Lh e pl ay wright an~ 
r ef l ect the infl uences nn h er thro u ~h three dec a d es . 
How tho se influ e nces hAv e made h e r particularly 
f em i n i s t , "" n d h o \v Ii <> r f en i n i s r., a s a f i l t e r r e f r a c c s t h e 
light · is a qu estion of of h e r or~inolity in playwrit1ng 
pr· 
t l'l a r Y c o n c r> r n f ,, r t h i s s t u cl Y • 
f..2.rLc 1 u s ion 
I 1 c1 r L h a ~ o c s i n 'i ' s 1v o r 1< s the 
jntellect, 
ex pr ess · 
imr1,,in ·1t· ,, , 1 q n 
· ', Pc n ~,' "' i-10 ,·1<1n H ,10. - , . 
Pl :-i Y\vri<;ht 
th 0 I 
'1nrl PYperie nr e of n 
an d Lhen o [eF1 i ni st · 
I st;.1nclin<> of ·! e r uncer. J 
t l e ory and prncLi.ces of 
1 theatrP 
e xperi1-1 e nt n 
CrJi.nc. I 1 < e d 1, i t 11 h C.' r c o r:i rn i t me n L t 0 
politi cal beliefs 
have . c al l ed r a~ i ca l, 
1 11 diff e r e nt d eca d es be e n 
" "r iohtiSl • hu111an -> 
!1 er 
th :l t; 
r elllai " . h 
d e ve lo ;1 s 
..i as s e 
id eas ," .:i nu, 
l e EList, and 
n iv l n cl <> 1v s 
Person .111 Y, h e r 
for h e r 
on '1 n i n ;~ 
·cy r ef lecLS that 
prndu cti VL 
growth rlnd 
c h~ n ·~ e . 
critic isn 
f e •ri i. n is t 
L1. ter n tur e in 
I n t h e c o n l c' x t 




,.-, () r ,( s r e l n t ? 
r.c verc1I tO ~ 
theori es . 
'101' 8 i I) <~ I :-; tic e r .irY 
f e 11i. n ist 
1' ' i 11 t 11,• 0 h (\ n i n L Ii<.' or i cs fl '> <> t' n (, 
., ' ' . 1~,n ~ uarte. 
C q t . . [ ., I'' 0 ~ 'I '1 ::. 
l I l ~ "I ' U S ' 0 I d r P 'i :1 rd i n ·~ t 11 c div i c e 
"' 1- ,s n s 1•, 1 ., . , . , -, ,, 0 r 
~. l n c> SI - '1 c> , · , 
10 1-1,lt r...'r r1 ,,sc r1') e!: tr of the 
b ' ~rr0r s et ~n0 -'·1e0n . "' " si•1S 
t he r e v i s i o ri n f t ·1 · 
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Past " ct i. scovery of the " ~race of 
imar,ination " 
, and the 
of the prest?nL. 5 
She clains that feMinist critics have 
found the111sel · ve s · On[ ,n • wilderness o f ideas from which 




na1 oo 0 ,., us t 0 r ct · •01 t ' win .\rdener' s "wild zone" of woman ' s 
Ure wh e &en re w()mcn liv e " n dual ity--as r,embers of the 
Cult 7 
the wilderness of feminist criticism is 
era1 
C 
ure and ' " Ontrol t as parta •,e r s of women s culture , 
""bcui language of th• doninant order, their i?d hy the 
turP b ,, b - i e c o r-i e s 
el ~uted since they mediate their 
i e f s throuoh •tr ' the allowable forms of th• dominant 
ll<:turP " 
to s?.V that "all lan~uase is the 
1 a n o id, i c h i. s 
., t1 a 'i e o[ the 
<]()r.,in;:int order, an<l 1,ofllen, if the~ arP. 
n 
i. t. " J 
ell ~it! , ~ust spea\ thro u~h 
it exists in the cto111inant order is Lano u ., a ~e 
thus ins,.1f~-,, . r L c i e n t f f t ~1 e "•Id or cosnunicat in l th• nature o · 
AS 
[n Ardener ' s cerninolosY • 
thiS zone is 
zone " 
"1. 
lterc111y . a <1 n o - r.i a n ' s L a n d • 
Spec ts the fena l e Ii fe-style which are outside of 
. standing for chose 
of there 
and 
. Un l i. ke 
ls a l'lal • co l re untoroart be ca us e th• o,e rJapPinS cir• es 
on . , , ese zones ha ,e correspond ins crescents 
those of th ,, 9 e rnen , 
for each aspect, 
Pre sent in() ti 
0 
t h e r 
5 1 
d • ,., h i c h a r e u n t o u c b e d b y e i c h • r 
O 




l •• nf , h th• doeJ nant 
•no t,,e doninant culture throun 
" -,owever, 
the mole cJrcLe or zone ts 
i s • I s o t I« 
5 
n b j e c c o f l e 3 e o rl a n d c h u 
5 
.,ua~e . 
' i t 
1·1 o r:i e n e v e n 
if they ha•• never seen it, 
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By contrnsL Lhe f emale zone 
is inaccessible LO Ma]es 
bee a use it r ~ ep r esents h •Onsc· t at aspect of the female 
lQ1JSn1._> ss which is not dom· expressible through the 
inant l a n g l' a 8 e • l () 
Sho1valter addr co ncludes thac th• wild zone must be the 
ess of the " th gen uin ely women-centered critlctsm, 
eory, and art bet no ' whoso s har ed project ts to bring into 
,, the symbolic 
to •eighl of the female consciousness, 
ma !,e ' the silent soea' "11 • <. . 
Thro u~hou t ,., s p o , . ; o e s i n 3 ' s H o r '{ s ' 
the silent have 
<en The journey th rou3h her plays is a~in to a 
the ~omen-centered jour ney 
cont ent 
th(> "l • 
in Lo Lh(., "wild zone " as 
is pr<'scntcd by woMe n in 
Ard e n er ' . ' us 8 ' wilrl zone " as a critical riodel is 
e f Lt l •h· • moans of visualLziD I the conplete ne ss with 
;:is '\ 
lch Bo 
esi.no I lt . -> 1as 
co•mitLed her work co women ' s issues . 
for contradicti ng the idea that a is also 
Wild usefu L 
Zone Co[[ · ists at all , for, if ch• women who e X. 
a bor1,c. Ser· iv e l y wor~ed co create th• p lays ~oesinl 
1 Ptet1 h that ad been tn a " wi l d zone , " no on• outside of 
Zone add · would have understood th• plays · 
lL· ton 
In 
the d · the need 
Rn el ts useful to illu~1nate 
f Or ~ind of wor~ 1oesing and At 
or th" 11 b co soea'< 1oudlY so 
e .. ountri i n hnve e~un-- · 
those nn the oth•r s id e of th• forest •
111 
Lo co . nt1nu e the 
hea r--f or as L opp ong as there is sile nce , 
ress· i on 
t he r e will be 
OE the 13 critica l d 1 ••s· •• • s sunmarized by Sh owalter, 
tn g is l . c os e st ••co to th e c ultur al model which 
la ngua ge , and 
rporates a out wome n' s body, id eas " b 
to the social 
Psych e • b LI t · interprets them in r elat ion 
and . occur. " - ijecause o f i ts breadth Co n t e x t . in whicl1 t l1 ey J? 
emp hasis on predetermined conditions 
1 ts 1 a CI( 0 f 
b io l o~y 
- and l a n3uage ac qui sition , the cultural 
o s t appealing t o feminist critics i n 
s ll C: h as 
lll ode1 . ls them 
The 
theory ac~nowlectges differences between 
"'omen • suc h find. ns rac e , c I ass, and natio nal i tY , ,,hi Je 
lno 
> th eir Cl co~mo nnl i ties . 
The cheorY ties in 
ose1y ' •,k- to 1oesin q ' s aon r oac h t o cotlahorati ve 
- that co
0
R alt woA e n should be r e pr esen te d on iss ues 
Only s ha r ed 
A 
l,J o m e n ' s c · Th t e ss onference of th• Amer•••• ea r At th e 
Ociation 
rad. l ea l 
i.n August of 198 7, Sue - Glle n Case , a 
l esb· E "b . o •an eminist c ritic, objected to ein . 
lhe in 1oesing ' s new multi-racial version of man . lpu1 ated " 
S t o r Ob . of a llo ther . 13 She .,as joi ne d in her 
J ec t · Jon s 
'f h e 1, 0 r,1 e n w e r e 
Prot by wome n of co l or . 
in the " the actions t hat th•Y were as ke d to perfo•• es t in o 
high r· I •ss t tun I s because th •Y resented t ,e 
fee\. Lho playwright ha<I sad• about thei' UllJ Pl ions 
L n r, s to towards their •others, Thus, in seeking 
lllioJo naJi t· 
. pl~Y1Jr1·ght co make 
1 t i s d a nn erous for a ' 
t es , , 1 
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assu 111ptions Hbo11t . - any qudJerice , 
for even in an audience 
of \1om e n · rienccd in t'.1eatr" , expe . 
individual differences 
occ1 Ude ct differences Must be gro i1p c ac1 omr-,onalities· 
<noHLet ' <gPd ( s· sexuality race, 
class, religion) before 
lmil - ' IronicallY , Case 
ariLies can be recognized, 
a p 1 a y " r i ", 1, t h 
• w o works constantly to reorese n t at tac, ~e <1 
kind ~ of worn,~ n 1· n I 
t1e broaclest cultural se nse , 
focuses on ot her as pects of F' e . !lllnist filn theory 
the repr"C' ,,entat· Ob· ion of woraen. 
A prina ry is sue is the 
ciner,1a for the Jert· - tf i.cat · sat· ton of wonen in the 
i sfacti0n 0 f l crit· na e pleasure, 
Sever~L feminist fil8 
I Cs L h in ·~ t Ii •1 t t he f e r1 i n is t 
Literary critics have 
appears " real " 
ct lt !) e cl 
sub. ' whereas 
J <?C t to · 
the ,) (\ V;, n t ,, "o 1 is " · iecause the aerlil1H in ticerarY criticis• 
sir') n . r 
~ 1 fyi_n-, . Per . ·• nater1ol [which] is tin~uistiC , 
ni1tt· lno aL l of "' east the 
t !, 
.(I Sin . n a t ' n I f i e r •I i v o r c e d f r o ;,1 t he d e ,, a n <! s o f 
u ra l. 1 z at i ,, l t, n on· ";'hat is, in f iJR, ch• cinematic 
arr at . 
l V t' 
eas· 
l l y 
I Lusi on of n certain free ploy 
so chat the audience is more 
the word is more li~elY to be 
fil~ cr i ticisM, in co ntrast 
to 
1
. inLerpretat ion. 
ltp r fl r y fem· criti.ci.sR , 
tn· ••t f · I th• as l ,1 critics have l)egun co " i n t e rronate 
ion s 1,~h· , l e of s u r,1 pt . rep . c.; 1nu the cine11atiC a n~ua~ 
res 1~ 
0
nt., 1 5 " •J tl1e 
'-' t i o 11 " ' " t r u t h o n 
Ser as th•Y s••' •o""' s 
e '=' n 
One 




·n f1·1n cr1·t1·cis~ is che 
interest 
" 1 7 b 
h
·1· 100 1< y 
L ;, e II V O y C r j S t i C - S C O p O p l 
1 
C 
rede s· l O 11 . o 1no 
0 
the caniera 
wa t h c es 
as it 
JOO 
or positions : 
II that of 
r r, co rd s. 
the audience as it 
e c ha r a c t e r s '' as t hey i n t e r a c t 
With· 1 n l' ne 
anrl th 
fil, .l G 
Each of these techniqu~s serves to 
rna'< e ti-le aurl· that _,ence aware of the cinsatic a?naret•JS , so 
the filn . the is ~ in the act 
Pl Pa -c sure Post· to ie :iro'«" in the 
lon 0 f t J) fi! II . key h "' v is i b I e ~ u es c , " 
Ole ,, 2Q 
of cr-:stion, causin1 
destruction of the 
l () the eye 
11 ,Jt the 
,, 
"aja <' · th .:>1lver!'la11 asse rts that 
"i t 
is now axio~atic 
at tl)p f · emale 
Sub. . 
J0Ct () [ h so t e 1aze 
is che object rat her than the 
in ""inscrea~ narrative ci neoa, " 21 
an 
that the e 11 P :1 as is in 
fi Jri theory iS 
;;i O Vin '1 
an a1 
Ysis o( I in d . < i s c o u r s , ,1 i t h 
\-fOi;lc11l i-1S 
lea t. ln~ a o . 
0 
r <> •.-, 1 n 3 t r e :1 r: in 
fi Jr-Ji C 
? 
II • t I n 
an S\·1e . r l n () 
" • , il 
O 
i s s !) e A 1(i n '5 . r a t n I? r n a 
,, _, 
'lho 
the q . llC:' Sll011 , 
R 
ar.i I? " 22 
These theories 
the Hor,, s o f i: a r th a 
Oes· lno .. , ill several 
0 E t i1 e 
interestin3 ways: 
~ust , 






v i rt11 '1lly 
0 
n ,., one n ' s 
rJ C) 
contr j1) 11t ec' to the 
Prod 
l l Ct i O 11 
• i f l I I t i t •·1 a s 
ex q ie r e ,,,. s n I e a s u re sou 3 , , 
UsiveJ ac1 y pler1sure for Hor:ien • 
aPtat· 1
0n f I 
C 
or J i t !1 e redes1· ~n1· noo o t 1e 
a
00 
u n <i e ! to f [le, -
. r a l 
f 
oo~s c Un~ · "acte nanif est che soiro 11i
0
3 ,or'' 




Unco nsc· lously <ame r ' as <oesin~ directed the use of the 
en , ctrcularitY that no,ert closer and a , a . 
t h 
s o 1 rc1Llin " · 
fllov ed aHay f m ro~ the SLl~J· ect 1 
nve eeer3er to ex?ress the 




car,e ne,, . r a i l lw,inated that forn , it also revealert a 
lnefllati c 
vieH of women ; Rt no point we r e any of 
use o[ t i . 1e c1ne~atiC a~paratus . 
Thircl , a s 
t h e 
' 1h e n , a t tne eovenent of the canera began, it was 
a rl . !Stance 
a cto rs 
Shot s . 
objectifie~ of fra1~ented by che camera 
showin~ the 
f u ll body of 
the actor , As 
it moved closer 
Sub. ' 
Ject ' tile 1 In t c osesL 
e r,.. s of classiull 
the focus was on che face of the 
s h o t s h o ,., i n g the 
onlY che eyes , 
cine•1C1 , 
s uch use of t he c, •1 er a 
Pro. Jects 
thin •,· 
- l no "fepJ· d Pa · 
10
~ ~erson , r ather ti•an fr,~,,ented Oo Y 
rts ( clas-· 
Wo • s l Ca l 
l!la n ' s body 
•mot. ' such as parts of )egs , oar ts of oreasts) , 
lona l fa, rath e r than se•ual (th e •ovenent cosarrt th• 
es 
10
esing ' s adaptatio n of~ to file 
loca 




iLerAry c ritl cis~ has attenpte rl to 
in the cano~ nf the 
!'l is . . - s t n "\ uor.ie n 
lite rn t ur e . . ' fe'lin i r::t r ·J ln th,, - ,1 •1 c riti cisn has [oo•«O a t uo"en 
of [iln a nrl r e locate~ the Loo~ of the 
i r:ia ~es 
earner n and the vi e i, e r . 
The notive in both crit iciSFlS 
for find· I no 
) 
the wor.iAn ' ~ voice and look has bee n co 
Obtain 
r eprese nLa t· l O ll 
Mar LI 1 cl ., wh ,oesino 
en J 
o r 
power withi n che culture , 
e n te r ecl the 
" ,., i 1 cl zone" in 
1974 
She . Hlentir· rl 
WQ I 1 (' 
<l0dicate~ t o issues that canc e r ~ ~o ~e n, 
t, t t :1 e r, o o t n f t l1 e r1 o u n ta i n as a 
man' s theaLre 
hP r se 1 r 0 11t s i<l e of rnainstr ec\ ;1 th el!tre 
fr· I n 11 •> ~ '- Cl I) Q l . ) 
Of l S , 
th e 





. str " ct "r es of the2cre (in·••" Yor'•.). 
-~c L i 11 ' > . 
d 
, ;.\ r)f)S .. 0 0 i . . ' ll O n ( r O, •i id C !1 5 t,e C O U ] ,, C r i t i C i S 0 
n" n t 
d
. or r! e r l ' as one of the " cu ltnrallY 
Senr 
l r ;:i '1 C • . 
n1se~ ?3 ~1 en or ho·1eless " ·- , ~ocsin'j .. ,as F.H e 
r... he 
v· le \1 the h · q
00
t ••Lor i cel or•er op positionallY · 
e ct T) .a ym 
Soc- ,;nd "i 11 i aRS ; 
11 
saying , " ho"eve r doo\naot a 
la l doe· M ooy he, the v e rY M anin $ of its 
l 
Or Select
ion of the 8 YSL 
l na t. J on . i rn i c.tition 
act· involvPs D 
l V , t ties 
Pot e it s co v e r s . 
nna 11 •lte r y co ntain s space for a Jt e rn a ti v• acts an<' 
nativ e d int e ntions which a r e not yet articulate · 
ther e fore alwAYs 
• \./ho 
Sc.> Fl cl V 
0 b 1 . -:I 11 C e r t e fl t 
lo . .., :'lti,)n .. ?.{:. 
i. s :t 
I :n 
~ ' r th·1 " 
1·1
0 
l ' • o e s i n " 
Int . ' 
al n a rt· - 1 c ul ~Le ci a 
i n he r , , or '~ 1-1 i t :1 l t 
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re Pres'"' .nteci As a HO'·lrl n 
who felt Eron chiljhood 
that she 
Hom e n. 
\"i1S a .... · F· ''ls. l t '.1oesi no 0 
app r o priately sel2cted a 
Posit . l ') n rt \of a Y 
:ower str uctures to de velop a nd 
f ror:i the !) 
Pract· ice h 
As a 
e r t ;, e o r i f resu1 es o cheacr• and dra•a · 
t of her Boe s · ten years of co nt i nu ou s play productio n , 
· l n o 1 , , .1 as cl e c
01 1 
, · ~onst r ate •' chat ,,n•en csn «o r ''. 
She has 
a,) 0 r 
d 
ativc?ly ••on Lo ornduce qualltl theat r e , 
Str a Le rl t '1 <an be · 'at plays •-,ritL•n aronn'- a political idea 
. carpf11llv 
tn f · crafted as the,tre oieces so that ,,oth 
or r1 
th "' -~t r ,, - . 
anc! content 
, they cAn e~ pand the a rt of 
She h 
ns dcnnnsnacer chat ,1, r ou3h th• careful 
bu · lldino ., of the s pi plots nf her nlPys 
r El 1 1 i n n C A O t r) LI C '.1 8 ll r! i :~ 11 C ~ 5 ., , s h e 
Audien ce a nd acto r 




O U ~h h 
t ose chon•es af fect ooJitical issues 
1
' 
' , . 
into actions outsid• of th• theatre , 
!3oes· 1 n ,., Pre, . " ,,ishcs to cho ng• th• world , 
nt th e ' be •estruction of th• oJ• n•C · 
to actively effect a cultural a Ct. ive 
' 8 II(\ 
tr ansf 1> r r· 'li.1 t . 10 ll 
She ha s a rtic ulated• vi • • chat 
Wit I 
1) r e l a t LonshiP co self , 
relnt · lOnshiiJS 
n e i 0 11 '> , · • ors 
heginS 
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c:o u ntr · i es with the 
extension continuin2 oucwa r~ to 
enc0 mpass 
Her 
Hider an d 
wider circles of hunan~ind , 
r,1 1 c r o c o s ri s o f t 11 a t p r o c e s s . 
The 
plays 'l r e . 
Sta1e - is t lie fir st or~it 1·n her 
ever - circl in g orbits 
Out Ha rd personal l y searches , s o do es sh e As 0oesin" ~ 
an~ as sl1e e~pa nd s , so do her sear ch · 1n 
Chara Cters 
her 
The act' r' I 1 on o 1 n e r 91 o ts pushe s out 11 a r c , 
plays , 
an,J t' n e e1 1 oc ,er IJl!roose causes her to 
r 
intensi.t" ,. I 
ent t essl th Y pu s h into her audiences until sh• gets 
ell\ t n ~oesi n~ has never sto~ped i n her 
eff Or ts 
r espond . 
tr u th , and 
to win 
Un(l 0 r s · Lnn<'. 1 n" 
) ' 
peace, f r eeclori, 
c1nc! j n 
the 1930s wh e n most of th e 




i v e n u ') o r 
1
) e c o ''1 e e>cppr· 
. l•IPl)L· 1, d l s t ,. c:
0
.., ~ s or the 
•orL , ;i i I ,, . B • "' Lheir s,,ccesses jo t'ie cai"scr•'-" • 
. oe '); nn . into new areas 
0 i: 
1·1 ri t i n g a n d 
J lS Slil r:ius!lin'.3 
n e \·1 
f)0lit' lC 8 ) re . LSSl!f>S. 
Pres . s l O I) Cont· ' e1 nd tl1e thre at of nucl•" ;,ar , ~oesin3 
J.nue to ,_.
1 
· • 1er 
•ud· rite nlays that stri'" ton•' " 
1 
ls 
i 0nces 'flCL ' f h 
8
Urv· ,v e so tl1at they ,.,ill fi1ht or t e 
L V t i 1 r 0 l the '.) l onet. 
Perhaps.., •.) o e s i. n 3 i s s c-i ) 1 n r., i s f i t · 
/-.s a 
, .. ,011a n, n s 
an 
c1 rt . 
l.s t fa c ' a s 2 ;J l c1 11 11 r 1· " :1 t 
(:'"' • J • J ' 
·J he . 
h 
r 1nr1· . er iv1dual terror 
i.3 
a n cl 8 s a f e Ill i n i s t ' 
, t',e cruth t~At co 
to : no 1·1 ' -
R I\ 
h 
1a11s • er ) u n ~no,., n . 
tr 'It• ' ll 'on ' as she l earns it , fills her ol•YS· 
Cl tt S. , •on I "•• oE her jo urn a l ,.,ritt•" nt q,,,,,orn 
sin n 
. , qt10r c.•rl-, - · a i n l" r f i 3 r j ci f) i 11~ e : 
She 
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I l . lve which my life 
fTl O V ,~ <) LI t 
in 1 r owi n3 o r bits , 
over the things of the wor ld, 
Perhaps I 
bl 
C cl n 
It t • ,1 a t w i 11 




n1 arounr' C,orl , a r o un<l th e a ncie nt towe r, 
,ave ~een cjrclin3 for a thousa nd yea r s , 
never achie ve the last , 
bP ny attennt , 
And I 
0 
Still cl ' ' r a 
O 
on ,~~n<>H 
' r e a L s o n -. - ::> ' . 
if I ar1 a f alco n, or a sto r m, 
Not 1 < 11 () ,., i n " • Her ,, 1·111 <1 t she 
!)l;:iy 









orbits of ~nowin3 , a n~ , 
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